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CAL HAHIi~\ 

TO THE READER 

This comprehensive picture of Employ~Ex, its philosophy 

and its successes will be a valuable and powerful tool for many 

people over many years. 

A tool for those of us lucky enough to work for Employ-Ex--

now, and, in the future. A great tool for anyone anywhere 

with the desire to help ex-offenders realistically. 

The author, Bruce Boggess, not only has done a beautiful 

and logical job of designing and compiling l he has lived and 

breathed this project and its philosophies for many y~drs. 

To everyone fortunate enough to have this book, realize 

you are blessed with the distillation of blood, sweat and tears 

contributed by many dedicated people. 

I charge you to use this guideline and refer to it fre-

quently. We must profit by the successes of those preceding us. 

Once again. Bruce, we thank you. 

02~-~), 
Cal Harvey u·· 

PROVIDING BETTER ALTERNATIVES TO CRIME 
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Employ-Ex has its roots in the Colorado state Penitentiary in 

CafICJf) Ci ty, Co lorado j where its founder, Bruce Boggess, served ten 

yedr~ of a life sentence. The concept grew out of his observation 

that so many of his friends, highly motiva..:,~m their release to 

uet a job, go straight~ and stay out, returned again and again to 

this place despite their determined efforts to make it on the streets. 

Convinced a solution lay in the social systems in the community, he 

envisioned a project that could bring these forces together to 

provide alternatives for the ex-convict. 

Boggess' release in early 1972 coincided with the announcement 

of a thrae-year, $20 million program in Denver. part of the federal 

Law EnforcemE'nt Assistance Administration's (LEAA) nationwide effort 

t.o (;ombat "hi9h-impact" offenses. He talked to many people and wrote 

several drafts of the proposal in the months that followed, simulta

neously working as a landscape consultant for a local nursery. 

Interestingly. the first person to voice support of the concept 

dnd program was the OPO Administration Division Chief, Arthur Dill, 

later to become Denver's police chief. Other early supporters were 

C. Winston Tdnksley, then Colorado Chief of Corrections; Gordon Heggie, 

SLate Paro10 Hoard Chairman; and Minoru Yasu~, chairman of the Denver 

Anti-Crime Council, the Denver Mayor's advisory body, and long-time 

direcLor of Drover's Commission on Community Relations. The Denver 

Anti-Crime Council (DACe) approved the Employ-Ex grant application in 

August, ~nd the State Division of Criminal Justice in September, 1972. 
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That Sdme month, three ex's joined Boggess, and the four of them \'lOfked 

on a voluntary basis in space donated by the Commission on Community 

Relations. 

It would be difficult to find a more inauspicious combination 

of people than Bruce Boggess, Johnny Hughes, George Benningfield, 

MId vJalter Sparks. Armed rObberY-homicide, organized crime, 

bank robbery, burglary and other felonies had been their lot. While 

the nature of their crimes had varied, they were bound by its causes 

and effects and, together. they came to ~e synonymous with ideas and 

ideals of Employ-Ex. 

On December 5, 1972, Employ-Ex opened its doors at 1150 Delaware 

Street. having won a pilot grant of nearly $100)000. Since then the 

project has moved to larger quarters, and doubled and quadrupled its 

original grant, to accommodate ever .. growing demands on its services. 

Two 12 month grants were, in the third year, extended to 23 months, a 

welcome tribute to its effectiveness in meeting and beating objectives. 

By the fourth year, the single fundi~g source had multiplied to 5 

different local, state and federal agencies. Also during the fourth 

year, Boggess carried out his long-term pl_an to go into business for 

himself. On (July 15, 1976, Cal HaY'vey-~h;mself a former offender-

accepted the reins of Employ-Ex, and Boggess, pursuing some business 

venture~ in dddition to criminal corrections consulting and lecturing, 

is practicing what he preached: hiring ex-offenders. 

All of the original staff, except Walter Sparks, have left the 

orqrlnil.dtion. "Sparky", at 70 years young, maintains a proprietary interest 

in quality of services, while Cal Harvey--as a former offender and 
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businessman who can relate to the needs of both--projects a new but 

equally effective image. 

v 

Emi1y Jones 
December 17, 1976 



PREFACE 

This guide is a product of how we did it at Employ-Ex. Aside from 

demonstrating what made Employ-Ex tick, we hqd several other reasons for 

putting this together. 

qri ent§:ttoJ!..JorllJaft 

While Employ-Ex has a number of brochures, leaflets, a newsletter 

and miscellaneous reports traditionally used to acquaint new staff and 

the publ; c with 1 ts a 1ms and achi evements, it has never before incl uded 

all aspects of its operation in one publication. While it did, in its 

infancy, pr'int detailed procedures in volunteerism, job development, and 

operdtional policies and procedures, the project1s survival and the re

development of approaches and refining of policies made it difficult to use 

these guides on an ongoing basis. We envision this guide serving a valuable 

~Jnction in orientation of new staff and as a ready reference guide for 

existing staff and members of the Employ-Ex Board of Directors. 

~r:.9J1rQlrl .. .prQ"serya!J on 

Most community-based projects accept financial uncertainty as a way 

of life. 1'he people who work in them accept the insecurity in their lives 

in rlxchan~Je for the rare opportunities theY provide to better--however 

briefly--lhe human condition. Many of these programs that spring up, 

exist for awhile and disappear for lack of funds, are inconsequential. 

But even those that succeed in changing the course of many lives usually 

leave nothing to mark where they have been. Their records gather dust, 

awaiting the moratorium before they can be legally destroyed. Valuable or 
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or not, their experience was lost to posterity. This guide will ensure 

thdt, if and when Employ~Ex bites the dust, its experience and learning will 

survive to perhaps be applied in another project or concept down the line. 

Frequently, Employ-Ex receives inquiries from around the country 

fPlating specific problems and requesting both general information and 

pcty"ticuldrs abollt some aspect of the project. Employ-Ex of course is 

no cure-all for community corrections. Nor is any project completely 

transfer'rable from one local ity to another. We bel ieve the philosophy 

and the policies that emanate from the philosophy are universally 

applicable. Even the procedures can relocate. to some degree. in another 

project. 

This publ ication should always be considered a draft. Further 

additions and improved material organization are already in process. No 

doubt the project~ and others, will continue to challenge and revise the 

Employ-Lx Source Book. both in concept and mechanics. It is our hope 

that each reader will contribute ideas and approaches to further the 

effectiveness of the Employ-Ex concept. 

vii 
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GENERA,L PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY 

Participant No. One 
, .<,." ......... - ... ~....- .... "-.--...,. •• ,...~,- ....... - -~" ... 

." .". " ': el .,:': 
The core of Employ .. Ex 'pMlos0phY,fs:;' liThe participant is No. One. II 

. - '. '.'." -,. . • . • • '-'j.' 
, ",",' . 

All d!!ciCJions. staff needs, aM procedur.es ;~manate from this basic approach. 

Pd~)rities foolow then, in order. tOinclude.the ll project existence ll 
" " ".".... " 

. /' ~ .~" 

and, fUMing a close third, ilstaff needs. H 

Putting It To Work . - -.r"""*--' ......- ...... --.,~--.,-_ 

Putting these idQalistic notions to work is not impossible when 

thr appropriate staff and Board of Directors are involved. Such a philosophy 

I.(tll~, for' a Iliqhly committed, enthusiastic and altruistic staff without a 

career focus on the project. ,:Each ;s expected tq take on his/her position 

wHir the understanding that the partic:i~ant and the project surpass individual 

~';t,aff needs; iln(1 'individual staff are expected ',to give their best. In 
'.' ... ~"~' 

l"dorl1, Employ-Ex provides an atmosphere fQ'r<personal growth. Seldom have 

We) seen n staff mmnber' fail to grow duringhis/her tenure in the program. 

~; illeo yoar-to .. yeur funding prohibits jl;)b security in agencies such as Emp'\oy

r~, staff should regard their jobs as part of a career ladder without an end 

(i(' I ViJ IU tQ!.'LJ,S2J1. ,POJls. 

The procedures employed by Employ~Ex to get the job done have 

illl[Jt'ovcd often in it~. short history. SOf to a lesser extent, have its 

poliCies, Fxample:-"\'For a brief timet the policy was 1:;0 hire ex~ 

offenders (preforably male) only, in counseHrig positions, based on the belief 

Lildt yew hdd to be one to help one. rmpressed by a woman who app1ied for a 

Group It Section A 
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',"; , " ',' 
< ,~, ... ,~~~., ..... • '. _ J ':"""f"'~~' " ... -.-_ .,~ .,." ..... ' 

service staff position, the decision was made-to see whether such a person 

COu Id work effective'ly withex-convi'cts. She did and the policy was changed 

accordingly. 

But this and other mechanical changes were based on an unchanging 

belief that lithe best idea ;s the boss," And the best idea is the one 

that works: .to effectively serve the best interests of ex-offenders, 

t,1~~.JD~D, .Q.nsL~~JOl1le'l, served b,tJ.he project. To that end. a number of ideas 

have been found to work and remain as the program's philosophical anchor. 

The principle of .se1f-,help--the idea that the only genuine help comes from 

one's personal investment ;n his or her own present and future; the 

ng5itt~.!:!_.3~P.HTP1l:£h, based on the simple premise that positives add and 

negatives detract; the realization that chariged conditions can alter behavioral 

LejJ20nses are all constants in the Employ-Ex philosophy, because they have 

worked. 

Foundation 
.. ,. ......... _~_ .. <or_ .......... ."...., 

[Jecause Employ-Ex was conceived by an ex~offender, designed by 

an ex-offender for other ex~offenders. and implemented primarily by ex

offenders, the focus for all relationships and activities derives from the 

ex-convict--the Employ-Ex participant--who looks to us for alternatives 

to CY'i me. 

Group I, Section A 
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The Participant 

At Employ-Ex. we have participants .tather than clients. While the 

"ptH'ticip,lnt" nl~5ignation lacks exactness, we've never found amore accurate 

Lerm to describe our target population. Participant describes a method, a 

relationship~ and a goal. The method is a cooperative one, i.e., staff 

works with-Mnot for~- individuals. And the goal is certainly greater par

ticipation of ex-convicts in community life. 

Moreover~ the traditional term, client, assumes an unequal relationship, 

that of "helpee" as opposed to "helper." We see participants helping them

selves as those who are participating with the staff in their own future, and 

tfwrefore contributing to the well-being of our community. 

Part'icipant needs are at the center of a11 project decision-making, 

since all decisions must serve the interests of the participant's self

sufficiency in the community. If a decision made for improved office 

efficiency tends to negate the participant's interests, it's a bad decision. 

Appointments, for example, may help the services staff member regulate his 

or her wOY'k better', but it creates an inaccessibility to the participant 

whose needs are immediate and could~ left unsatisfied for a period of time, 

lead to criminal solutions, 

Most ex~offenders leave penal institutions resourceless and i11-

I)rpp~red to cope with the many problems which make their readjustment to society 

d i f Ii eu 1 t--pr'ob I ems sl1ch as no money or source of income, 1 ack of adequate 

hOlJsino, food, or clothing, family conflicts ft responsibilities and aliena-

tion, previou') addictions to drugs or alcohol, rejection by society and 

the attendant impoverished self-concept. 

Group I, Section A 
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Ubv!uu~ly. continued social and economic rejection will bring about 

the> exls grav'ilation to former associates and 111icit activities, and 

evcntudl return to the criminal justice process--unless an alternative 

direction exists. Employ-Ex providasthe rallying point and the alternative 

direction for the ex who wants to turn himself or herself around. The 

part'i c i pant seeks emergency resources, a source of income, vocational 

training, education and, frequently, friendship. 

t~ost of our participants are either on' parole or probation and come to 

us from the street. A number are inmates-at the Colorado state Penitentiary 

or R0formatory~ within six months of release: Some are seasoned felons, 

having served a large part of their lives in on& or more state and/or federal 

pri son'), others have been confinedon1y a few months. Some, on probation) 

have never been behind the walls~ others have never been to trial, coming 

to us from pto~trial diversion. Males or females, all have been charged 

with or convicted of a felony. 

R~.1a t igl!.~lUJL2f ,Parti ci Eant to Pro9r~ 

The relationship of the participant to the counselor, specifically, 

(JI1d the PY'OQralll qenerally, embodies the philosophy of Employ~Ex. The 

Y'Cl tltiollship is a fine balance betw'een accountability and i't1formality. 

Tlte inrc)Y'[nal ity tempers any inclination toward clinical attitudes and 

1)(ficioU5ness, and accountability requirements built into the structure 

di5COUri\qc the tendency to become too c~sual in the carrying out of 

respon~ib[litfes. both by staff and participants. 

Group It Section A 
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v}hllQ I::very pJrticipant has direct '6CGeS'S to a counselor on staff, 

hi~ r(~lat;()nship;s with the entire:~pY'ogr.a'm. This is evidenced 'in the 

s'imple filet thClt participants become acquainted ~'Jith several staff members 

in the COl1),~W of the self,..hel p process,',qu1.te spontaneously. They, of course, 

become acqudinted with the receptionist who greets all visitors, the 

(oun5cll)t' to whom they are assigned, the counselor's teammate, or participant 

coach, who as~ists in obtaining resources, job development, transportation, 

and other counseling functions, the staff member who runs the job preparaiion 

vlorkshop, the intake clerk who takes a11 preliminary information, the program 

srcrntary who helps set the margins when:a Participant wants to type his or 

her resume, tllC fiscal officer who gives out the $5 emergency food coupons, 

food and other emergency reSOUfces, the job developer who asks specific 

information to determine suitability fora particular job opening, or just-

someont;' who smiles and says hello. Supportive and administrative staff 

b~come dcquainted with and take a personal interest in a few participants 

who oftsn seek them out to exchange bits of news, problems, or aspirations. 

Thu accessibility of many people creates the comfortable atmosphere 

thil t rnakflS f.l11ploy~[x more than a service~;'agfmcy, It I 5 a pl ace ex-offenders 

cCln identify wHh LIS individuals with speci.fic and unique strengths and 

wfdkne~~ps. The search for companionship A~ well as services is better 

satisfied whrn there is a diversity of peop~e to relate to. 

fliv(~r';it,y is probably the key to .the participant to program 

rel{1Li(JII',hip, becullse 'It neutraliz.\es any tendency to characterize parti-
,:. 

Group I, Section A 
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cipants ftS a group. or staff as a group. (Distinctions between staff and 

p~lrticipdl1t5 lead to the helper vs.. helpee conc.ept, and the resulting 

pl\upl(.'·proce~>')it19 operation.) 

Staff composition becomes cruci~l in ~atntaining the equal or peer 

reldtionship of staff to participants. It would be quite impossible for 

a participant ot' observer of the project to find a common characteristic 

among the Employ~Ex staff members, other than their natural or acquired, 

ability to relate effectively with other people, Educational backgrounds 

range from high school dropout to degree qualifications; color, from black 

or brown to white; ages have ranged from 21 to 70; social histories, from 

pl"ison to the nunnery; religious leanings from devout Protestant to agnostic; 

and social orientation from street people to staid and stolid guardians of 

fanrily life. While staff members jealously guard their individual lifestyles, 

they are equally protective of the rights of others in this respect. The 

exceptional va1ue placed on individuality is a common bond among staff, 

carried over into their relationship with participants. 

The wide diversity of people on staff ;s not an accident. Since staff 

are selected on the basis of abilities to relate to others e Emp1oy-Ex does 

not neQd to train people how to relate.!ndeed, staff'training around 

counseling techniques has met with consid~rable resistance from the staff, 

who tQnd to resent any encroachment on the {ndividuality of their styles, 

or any attempt to "stand(H'dize" their free-form relationships VJ1th their 

par't"j c i pants. They wel come exposure to other methods, but reserve the ri ght 

to pick and choose what they accept, and to reject what doesn't fit their style. 

Group r~ Section A 
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While this resistance to regimentation of style can frustrate any desire 

tn pJckaqo d program, it does in fact define an important part of the 

r'lnr10Yffl[x pllckaqe: the eclectic counsel;n,sstyle. "Counselor" is a title 

~J\)ptnd for want of a better term. The Employ-Ex couns~lor seeks to promote 

favorable conditions in which the r'rticipant can reach his or her goals~ but 

does vrry little counseling per se. Sessions are always oriented to the 

PY'(lct'iCI11 considerations of needs and resources to meet those needs. The vay'ying 

styles of counselors and coaches (who operate as teams of two)~ respond to the 

varying needs and personalities of participants. For example, one counselor 

is particularly effective in finding excellent jobs, but it takes some time 

to accomplish this. If that counselor gets a participant who needs a job righ~ 

now, that; n('ed will be accomplished by another v/ho has a facility fO)' achieving 

f(\\"\t, t.hough not necessarily ideal, placements. Th'is temporary placement 

g1ves the original counselor time to deve10p a more permanent situation. 

III this and other ways, the diversity of counseling styles complement each 

other, and bring a comprehensive, humanistic response to the needs of 

pllY'ticipants. 

/\t; the buse of ttlis humanistic approach is a respect for the human 

(ondit;ion, unci a belief in the salvageabi1,ity'of ".n l)drticipants, including 

till' "lldbiLlIdl" or 1'lncorri9ihlell offender. This belief emanates from the 

(lel t.h<lt SO\lIl! staff members themselves have gone through traumatic changes 

in UlCl~' pc~rsunal livC's1 although not necessarily involving the criminal 

Group I, Section A 
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ju·;tic(~ system. Aware of the changes they therns.elves and several co-wOl~kers 

(earlier adjudged irretrievable) have survi~,d, constantly repudiates the 

"once a criminal, always a criminall! myth. 

Inasmuch as participants are not regarded as "clients", there is no 

cll1.t~qor'izing of "crinrinal type ll
, either by specific offense or current 

~tatus in the criminal justice system, except for research purposes, nor 

is there a particular language reserved for participants. In fact, there 

is no difference. Or more accurately, there are so many differences within 

both groups, that no group differences are distinguishable. 

If there is any similarity in style, it is the simple rewarding with 

praise and hoop-la any successful attempt by a participant to help him/herself. 

Thilt success can be anything from showing up for a job interview or getting 

'into the off'ice at 8:00 for the Job Preparation Workshop, to holding onto 

d lucrative job for a year. Counseling responses to lack of motivation 

Vctry both w'ith the counselors and the persons they are working with. Dis

Jppointment can be expressed in a sizzling anger or a sad look or an expletive, 

but pnrticipants never are left without the certainty of a response that 

tells them someone cares. 

While counseling staff share many differences, they share common 

information and orientation to the problems, needs and experiences of ex

t.nnvicts. They g~nerally know when theylre beeing conned, and how to cut it 

short. They know generally how the police, institutions, probation and parole, 

and the courts operate, and they know same of the social and economic depri

vilti[)ns that lead to crimInality. With this informational background, they 

don't need to go into the specifics of one's social and criminal background. 

Group I. Section A 
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'ThP.Y are interested i (J. and put the bul k of the; r efforts in, resource 

dovelopment for ex~offendel~s. 
" 
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P.Ar_ticipant Relationship to the Community 

To the person who has experienced society's punishment/rehabili

tation system, and the deprivations that 1ed him or her into that 

syst(!111, the cornrnunity represents a negative force--frustration ,rejection, 

Mld al ienation. Changing that orientation takes a number of successful 

experiences in the community, a good job, recognition for job success, 

non-threntening associations, etc. All of those experiences cannot 

be pl"ovided by Employ-Ex. While we can make the connection from 

participant to community resource, the cOlmllinity ultimately provides the 

circumstances in which success may be obtained. 

But community integration ;s a two-way street. The community, 

too, has traditionally seen the ex-convict as a negative force, one that 

t.hY'!:-'dtens safety, possassions J and profits. Businesses carry expensive 

theft ;nsuy'ance and security systems because of that negative force. Fail ing 

to relate the criminal threat with needs, the community has grown up with 

rear~inspired myths regarding ex-convicts, reinforced and magnified by 

news reporting and dramatizations relating to crime and the criminal. The 

(:oll1tr1unity, too, needs positive experiences with ex-offenders. 

Acceptance of the program by the community implies understanding 

(1ild (\ccep tance of the ex-offender into the soc; a 1 and economi c structure 

uf the cnllnllunity. This acceptance fosters greater cooperativeness and the 

w"ill to sur.cec'! among participants, which in turn, facilitates the flow 

of material and human community resources into the program. The community 

Wl~lctll1l0S tt)!~ t'eal;zation, at long last, that criminality has a some

times rdt:ional basis, and welcomes the fact that there are, indeed, 

.... 
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ways they can be a part of the solution. Such resources expand the 

orportunities for community interaction and the participant. Finding 

(possibly for the first time) a number of alternatives to criminal , 

behavior~ the ex can experience a new identification with the com

munity. and resulting positive behavior. 

While nwch of this interaction is indirect, a great deal more 

is direct, particularly in the job preparation and placement phase 

of the 5elf~help process. (See job preparation and job placement 

procedures.) Interaction with the community begins in a limited way 

through exposure to personnel people who assist in the workshops. 

Job interviews further expand the relationship, until actual placement, 

when interaction includes supervisors and co-work!:!'"s, and/or in the 

<:as(~ of educational or vocational training placements~ teachers and 

classmates. When the community is looked to for social as well as 

economic sustenance, the transition is considered to be complete. 

The ease with which a participant integrates himself into the com

munity depends largely on the degree to which seH-advocacy skil1s 

are developed. Self-advocacy, in turn, depends on the degree of 

self-confidence attained. The importance of self~advocacy to Success

ful social, personal and economic integration into the community has 

si9nificance for future programming, as explained in "research and 

evo'\uation. 1I 
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Self-Help 

Resourcefulness on the part of a participant is rewarded by the 

pr'oject, as it is by the community. If some criminality stems from 

various forms of powerlessness, we believe, so does socioeconomic 

success derive from the ability to search out resources and advocate 

for one's self. Built into the Employ-Ex structure are techniques 

that encourage assertive behavior. 

~1!.£JEy Needs, Not Wants 

Since you can't ask people to pull themselves up by the bootstraps 

who don't have boots, it's necessary to see that basic resources are 

provided on a temporary basis, w~en no other resources are in sight. 

Most partic'ipants come to Employ-Ex after their own resources have run 

out. They may need such things as shelter, food, transportation and 

clothing, and these are provided as quickly as possible to avert their 

resorting to illicit means of survival. 

But emergency assistance doesn't include luxurious surroundings, 

taxicabs and sirloin. Obvious1y, a person who has come out of an 

institution seeks the self-satisfaction of many creature comforts denied 

foy' so long. These desires are natural "and a prime mover iii the self-

help process because they are an important part of self-motivation, 

Clnd infinitely more effective than"cotmseling ;n the process of getting 

and keeping a job. 

G'iving people assistance in the form of money diminishes the 

value of the paycheck and the efforts that lead up to that event. The 

freedom to spend money as desired is generally an earned freedom. 
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Emergency as~istance is therefore in the form of goods and services, 

but never money. This applies as well to loans by the staff or project. 

While gifts don1t impose obligation, loans create the unequal relation-

shi p tha t hampers object; va communi cation as soon as it becomes due and payabl e. 
, 

Obviously Further contact may be impaired if not halted altogether. 

Promote Voly.!1tary Participation 

Most participation in the program is voluntary. Individuals who 

approach the program and remain involved of their own accord have a 

greater investment in and commitment to the program, and work hal"der 

to achieve success than involuntary participants (see Policies Affect

ing Criminal Justice System). The program, therefore. does not 

actively recruit participants. Rather, they are attracted to the 

project in three ways: word-af-mouth referrals from fellow inmates, 

probationers or parolees; formal linkages with large referral agencies; 

,dnd indirectly, via mass media presentations aimed at the genera1 

public in the course of soliciting resources for the program. (Despite 

this inaction in the matter of recruitment, ,demands for services have 

been heavy from the beginning.) This policy requiring the participant 

to take the first step-~cal1 in~ come in. or write (or ask someone else 

to write a letter)~~ stabilizes the self~help philosophy. 

t1Q,~§. SerrLce~~,ingent on Self-Hele 

Occasionally~ an individual will apply for services in order to 

im~fess a parole officer, or to get emergency assistance of some kind 

until he or she can hustle more resources somewhere else. We give 

everyone the benefit of a doubt where emergency aid is concerned. 

Group I, Section A 
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But when that person doesn1t showup for the Job Preparation Workshop 

or for job interviews that have been arranged. further emergency aid 

is refused until that next step is taken. Continued services are 

contingent on the participant's readiness tO,help him or herself. On 

the other hand, individuals who keep their end of the bargain can 

request an extension of housing, food~. etc. Wherever 

possible in the emergency aid process, participants are shown how, 

or asked to participate in the acquisition of emergency resources. 

~mph~size Asser~iveness Skills 

Counseling and job preparation activities, through such exercises 

as mock job interviews, are designed to equip the particip~nt with 

self-advocacy skill s for a variety of situations. Participants are 

often encouraged to do their own job development~ a function initially 

assumed by direct services staff. Persons who get their own jobs 

through individual assertiveness seem to adjust better in the long run. 

Whether their assertiveness was a result of their association with the 

project or an innate part of their character ;s a moot point. The 

important thing is that the correl~tionbetween assertiveness and job 

success is striking. For this reason, assertiveness skill training 

is being built into the self-help process wherever possible. 

(JlClQ.9.f: CO.Q.qit i ~~ . .?..L,l'Jot Peoe 1 e 

Employ-Ex believes that conditions can be changed, but that people 

change themselves. Changing one's self is self-help. We therefore 

pY'OJllote favorable conditions by expanding opportunities in the commu

nity, believing that the more options one has to support and entertain 
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oneself and relate with other people. the less need to resort to 

criminal behavior. When we vest enough of ourse1ves in our jobs, 

families and communities, stranger-to-stranger crimina1ity is less 

feasible or desirable. Obviously, the counselor must find out what 

the problems are, but the next step is to create conditions in which 

those problems may be personal1y reso1ved or coped with. 

!&sourag,e R~aljs,tic Exeectati0D.? 

Employ-Ex staff members make no promises to participants. The 

word of the staff represents project credibility and any failure to 

live up to promises damages both the credibility and hopes built up 

by the participant. Rather than promise, the staff demonstrates that 

"if you make an effort for yourself, we l 1l make every effort for you. II 

Discouraging the something-for-nothing expectation is realistic because, 

in OUY' society, it seldom exists. 

~1iJ il~~_ ~j§.~J.ng_.B-~s ou ree s 

Realistic expectations are bolstered with the fact that emergency 

assistance rendered to participants amounts only to the bare essentials 

for existence. External (rather than agency-provided) resources are 

utilized wherever possible. 

K~~Jl..~9..!!l~~!LLslt; cns Oi rect 

When a prospective participant contacts us through another parti

cipant, lawyer or other person, OUY' reply is directly to the person 

seeking services, with a copy to the party who made the referral. This 
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(lit'ect cOllllllunication tells the participant our commitment is to him 

or her. But it also says the particip~nt--not the person who inter

vened--is the responsible party. We support assertive efforts without 

advocating for people we serve. 
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POLICIES AFFECTING PARTICIPANTS 

Peer Guidance 

It {s becm suggested that peer andgu';dance are contradictory terms. 

lIo;,-mver, W0. hold that, to the extent that p,eers influence one another1s 

dttitudrs dnd brhavior, they guide. These policies reflect the nature 

of thlS hal ping relationship among equals. Collectively, they mean: 

be il fr'j (~nd. 

rr<'ilt, P5,tt·t~,~.if~,\n,t.s ,u,.§. S9ua15~ 

~ltaff members are on u first~\'Iame basis with participants. and 

(;ornfllunicate in d straightforward ma.nner. P1a;n ta1k ;s in; rhetoric or 

llj'fectio(1 is out:. 

The ~taff is encourJged to socialize with participants in a positive 

11t,1IH)(:'Y', Staff members may invite participants into their homes or share 

lunch, physical education time, or other activities, as long as these do not 

ct"ofll'[! df'pendency Or' physical entang1ements. Ex-convicts often feel rejected 

and lyp~-casL rlS undesirables in our society. Acceptance in social set

tings l~ straIght society can promote self-confidence and eventual reso

~lillildLinn. b~cau~c it recognizes the attributes that make him or her a 

y,i,lu0bln hwnan being. The most important IIcounselingli then, is by staff 

He~pon.d .Xo_J.!J(ltvicl.ui:ll_~e~~c!§ 

St'l'vitt's provided to the participants are in accordance with their 

lllliqul' inter'(lsts, abilities; and needs. ihe program is different for 

!~vpry{)t\(' Whll qovs through it, since all wi'll not require housing, and none 
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w'il'l have identical work and social histories. Individual programs are 

based on these differences. R~cognitlon of personal uniqueness transmits, 

as much as anything we do, the person-to-person nature of staff relation

ships with participants. 
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INTERNAL POLICIES 

The esprit de corp that characterizes new programs is due largely to 

the fact that the staff is sma 11 and necessaril y engaged ina 11 functi ons 

of the program. The relationship between counselor and participant deepens 

as they together move through the processes of intake, assessment, emergency 

dssistance, job preparation workshop, job development, placement and follow

up. The objectives of the program are an ynderstatement in their generality, 

and not usually discussed except in specific, particularized terms, such 

as, Johnny wants training in mechanics, or Bertha would be great for that 

opening at Gates Rubber Company. 

Inherent Growth Factors 

As demands for services grow, so must the project's capability to serve. 

When the small staff of six becomes 20 to 25 people, and the office expands 

from one to two floors, and field offices pop up around the State, cOhesive

ness and perspective suffer. The natural tendency, when a project begins to 

take on mass, is to divide and subdivide the mass into parts or components . 
..... 

It is too easy, in a society oriented to s~ecialization, to staff each 

component with specialists, thus limiting the scope (and total perspective) 

of each, to a particularized function. 

To make matters worse, forms, rules and regulations begin to multiply, 

each component requiring its own record-keeping system and operating proce

dures. Refining of these data-collecting systems leads to a greater pro

portion of recot'ding time to the neglect of time spent interrelating \,/ith 

participants. 

Obviously. whether funding is continued or not, programs that fall 

into these compartmental ized structures cease" to exist, except as another 

iI.:,. 
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of many people-processing bureaucracies. Here are some alternatives 

designed to preserve the personalized service approach: 

Antidotes to Bureaucracy 

G~~e!(\ l.i?~L~taJf 

Allow individual staff members to perform as many of the service 

A!netions as possible t to enlarge perspective and understanding of what 

the project is about. The generalist learns and comprehends more of the 

who1e than the specialist, who tends to view participants in a limited way. 

The team concept. whereby two or more persons share a caseload, can aid 

this process as growth occurs . 

. ~"~.x i!ni.Lc Ind 1 vi <!~.!l1 Skill s of the Staff 

To quote a staff member, "If you say you can do something, you'll 

sure get a chance to prove it." Many staff members did profess to, or 

dem()nstrat(~, a variety of skills and knowledge. As a result, the project 

ha~ ~ounselors sharing with other counselors extensive personally gained 

information about veterans benefits, vocational and educational planning, 

transportation resources, a variety of self-help programs, and leisure 

dlternatives. In addition. the project has cUltivated a resident artist 

and writer among supportive staff, who enhance program efforts to inform 

and educate the public about ex-offenders, their needs, and potential value 

to the COrllmunity. By using 90% rather than 10% of one's skills, the project 

9(>t~ mo\'(: f'<.W its money and the staff upgrades skills. This practice, the 

t)eql; form of staff training we know, is further discussed in "Staffing". 

Th~.' dif'fer'ence between specialization and using special skills is the 

difference between confining to something a~d adding to something. 

----------- ~----
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Specialization limits people to particular tasks or functions. Using 

special skills enhances~ through sharing, the entire project . 

. K~ !?2 .. l.rO ~ ed u r_e 3 .... ~[1.P.l~ 

The objectives of reducing recidivism and self-help are essentially 

simple. The nee~s of ex-convicts are, by and large, uncomplicated. A 

concerted effort should be made to combine needed information on a few 

simple forms. Certain data is pertinent tD establishing overall 

information about program performance, including strong and weak areas. 

A good evaluaUon plan can differentiate between information-gathering thatls 

valuable and that which i§ merely interesting. The latter should not be 

allowed to usurp the valuable time of direct services and supportive staff 

whose priorities lie with participant needs. Ideally, no piece of 

information should be recorded in more than one place. While this ideal may 

not always be possible. such a target can forestall a number of useless forms 

and duplication of effort. 

Everyone on the project $ti;\ff is given .the opportunity to represent 

the project as occasional speakers, panelists or workshop participants at 

local events re"lating to services provided. This practice fosters awareness 

of existing and new resources and how tq apply them to our services. An 

Occrlsional audience provides incentive, as well, for staff to keep informed 

d\Joul current project objectives, data, and future plans, and enhances 

their iJbilities to "sell" project resource needs to the general public. 

l:t()x.i.Q.!Lf.Qr...Con t i nu it,y of Servi ce 

Good staff coverage of the office require~ much.teamwork by members of 
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.',.e. 

the staff. The result is good informal communications, and close cooperation 

by persons serving the same caseload. Every staff member has a back-up who 

serves in the event of absence. 

Mflke COmnlllt1iclltion') a Means to an End 
-,.', '." .. ,~.",.~".",-""".""-,-"-"."",---""-,,,--,,,-~,,,--.--

When communications becomes an end in itself, it has defeated its 

purpose. Communications is a response to someone's need for expression or 

information. Sharing sessions i meetings or one-to-one encounters, therefore, 

are on an ~\s-needed basis, prompted by someone' s need to know more about 

somethin(j. The best, IllOst meaningful agenda, is the one established in 

advance hy staff members with problems needing staff resolution, or with 

ideas needing staff response. Purposeful meetings aid staff cohesiveness; 

those without purpose obviously act against unity. 

ll!!U..2!_"2mall Admin'!Jtrat"!ve Staff. 

Until a project has established itself in a community, the administrative 

staff must be disproportionately large to the direct services staff, because 

of the need to develop project policies~ resources and public trust in the 

community. Once thi s community base of support has been developed, however, 

the bulk of monies and staff needs to beappl;ed'to direct services needs. 

When the peak ;s reached varies of course with the degree of community re

ceptiveness to project objectives. It is vftal that this evolutionary 

prOCE::SS be ant"icipated and recognized by staff, to ensure continued project 

cred'lbility in the community. 

Promo te Di veY'$ i tv of Backgrounds -.- - ~., ... ,." .... ---.<,. .... ~_ ... _ .. ---..... ~,.. ~ .... ..-, .. -,- -- -

By allowing mature, sensitive people to be themselves, we get a wide 

variety of counseling styles. When the Intake Clerk or the Job Preparation 
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Workshop Coordinator knows these styles and gets a feel for the needs of 

people applying for serv1ces, we have an unbeatable combination, because match

inC] the participant to the counselor or team ;s accomplished largely by gut 

leel ings about who a given applicant needs to talk to. While all counselors 

dnd roaches conform to the same policies and procedures, the wide variety 

ot counseling behaviors gives to the project a human, comfortable 

iltmosphere. (Caseload assignment may not always be accomplished with 

counse'lor-participant "matching" in mind--due to obvious logistical concerns--

but should be attempted whenever possible.) 

~ax. 1mi z.~_2E.£o rtul.! it; eS for Inter-off; ce Commun i ca t ion.§. 

Since quality services depend on the degree of internal cooperation 

and teamwork, the ease of communications is fostered in a variety of ways. 

References used by all are kept in easily accessible places; people perform

itHJ sirni'lc1r functions are located in close proximity to one another, counsel-

1n9 teams sharing the same office! for example. 

All such approaches are academic, however, unless each staff member sees 

his/her function in the total scheme of things. For this reason, program 

objectives are frequently reinforced by new research findings, current 

Issues in corrections, and project progress and setbacks in relationship 

Lo the comrnun'lty at lar~Je. Sharing both "good" and "bad" information ;s 

t.he IJJs'h of the sought-after staff sol idarity so essential to teamwork, 

since an inforilled (trusted) staff tends to rally to the crises that beset 

qrdnt-supported projects. 

Staff Prof~~sionalism 

Professionalism here refers to the conduct of business rather than to 
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th0 profe~sionill credentials of the staff. Professionalism in the sense of 

behavior h vHQI to the project's credibility· ith both participants and 

the qener~l public. 

F.l:t: rcj§P.:.Gg()_d ..• t1 ud gm_~!]l 

The exercise of good judgment is a requirement of Employ-Ex staff 

IllumIH.:t"S (secl "Selection of Staff" section). Good judgment balances the 

sca10 betweon infurmality and businesslike demeanor. It is the basis for 

trust Y'e'lationships with other staff and decision-making pO\'Iers. Good 

judqrnel1t '>tops (or dt least doesn't facilitate) the spreading of rumors; 

respects closed doors, knowing there's a reason doors are closed, e.g., 

whAn a painful interview between counselor and participant requires privacy; 

dnd b~cks up ideas with facts or rationale,rather than emotionalism. 

~~:t_~.~_J~.e.~~~~J.PJ_~,Q..~ 1 S fOi~ Part; ci pant;-, 

1\ counselor can't tell a participant to get to work on time, dress 

appropriately, or cut his hair for an employer, unless he or she is will

ing to do likewise. A sign-in/sign-out board in a visible place tells 

Lhe ilttendaYlce/prornptness/whereabouts status of every employee. The dress 

((HIt: hinfot'm(~l but other'wise conservative. No coats and ties are 

required ('or men, but jeans are out for both men and women. While the 

1.1t,U!r may wcat' slacks and other comfortable attire, they are not allowed 

t.o display bare midriff. 

Sep:1 Y'.(l_~SL!),eTiq.n9"t Jr..o.!)130f.ess i ~na 1 Life 

I'Tha t '\ounds 1 ike a personal probl em to me. II Every Employ-Ex staff 

IlImnlJer has heard that rf:lminder at least once. Personal problems are not 

allowed to infringe on business activities and time, since this time and 
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effort belongs to participants. Personal needs are taken care of with 

annual and sick leave. 

n,t;:.(;L~JQ.n§_.lr..e.~a.£!!!-J!tthi t}_SRhe~1....9~sponsi bi 1 it)' 

While the scope of decision-making power is directly related to the 

scope of one's responsibility in the project, in a project where lithe best 

idea 'is the boss,1t anyone can influence major policy decisions. Changes 

.W(l often initiated when people voice conaerns or ideas in staff meetings, 

sharing sessions, or in written or oral form, through one's supervisor 

or to the executive director. A student intern, for example, proposed ser

vice applications be filled out in pencil, so the portion relating to 

wurk ilnd educational history could be changed and finalized during intake 

dnd job prepariition workshop, copied and used in job-seeking efforts. She 

('('rlsoned that participants were usually better qualified than they thought 

they were and tended to leave out 1mportantwork experiences. The proposal 

was accepted and incorporated into the intake procedure. 

~e.tti? ,,1) hY_~.:I s. a lJ . .Y.. . F 1~. 

Recognizing that physical health is conducive to mental and emotional 

hOiflth, the staff is encouraged by an allowance of l~ hours per week to 

enqa9c in daily (15 minutes a day) physical exercise or--if t<lken at once-

one hour per week. usually coupled with the lunch hour. (The differen~e 

in th(~ 'P~ and OM,' hour allowance ;s based on the fact that daily, regular 

exercise is better than a great dea" of energy spent at one time.) Staff 

are encourctged to include participants in these activities, thus setting 

a physical fitness example. 

lJ~g .. ~~.u;dg.ti!le.~.J,._B~,gulations and Resources Creativel~ 

No set of rules and regulations can anticipate all the problems that 
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can CY'OP up i II an agency. a fact most fundi ng and monitor; ng agenc; es 

recoqnize. Itls necessary, therefore. to apply grant guidelines, personnel 

1)()1 icie') and procedures, etc. imaginatively~ taking care to stay within 

the legal Frdmework of the corporate and government guidelines. Perhaps the 

Iwst WtlY to addl"eS5 this policy is by way of example. 

p"~:q?l.C2I1].: An excellent counselor with a rare facility for motivating 

hilY'd~to-f11 dee parti c·; pants toward gai ning employment and posit; ve attitudes 

ex~erienced a general burn-out. or fatigue, resulting from her intensive 

c()unselinq style. Rather than allow the condition to WOfsen, this 

employee was perm"itted to take 3 months leave of absence without pay to 

rL'cuperate. }\fter d summer job in a mountain resort area, she returned 

to Mt' job [lnd, at this writing, continues to perform at a high efficiency 

1 eve"1 . 

Pr..oJ~J~~!: Heceiving of donated clothing was generally 'not cost 

fffective lwcause of the bookkeeping time and storage problems involved in 

n~col"d'irlC) Mld receipting donated articles. The problem was partially 

r'eo:,()lvr~d by an informal dgreement with a church-related used clothing store 

with its own facilities and bookkeeping system. The store allowed users 

and their f~'lll"il;es. to pick out their own c10thing at terms ranging from 

frt~e to l1\onthly paymrnts, depend"jng on individual circUl'lstances. Dona-

l. i on~) <H'~\ y'uterred to the store, keepi ng all bus; ness between the donor 

dnd the stOY'c, bypilss"inq the project completely. 

ProJ)J~m: Three rooms rented by the proj ect a t the 1 Dca 1 YMCA for 

~m\(~r'qency housing had no cooking facilities and housed only 3 people at 

d tim\". 1\1 t.ho\lqh the rooms were close to the recreational activities 

they were not in close proximity to agency offices. For approximately 
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the same money, the project leased a house across the street from project 

off'lces needing minor renovation (provided by community resources along 

with necessary furnishings), and doubled the number of people who could 

be housed at on~~ time. The kitchen facil ities provided thereby, reduced 

the cost of emergency food. (Nevertheless, such a facility necessitates 

greater project oversight. A live-in house manager, conduct enforcement, 

and other logistical considerations have created additional fiscal and 

managerial concerns--yet, apparently, worth the effort.) 
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POLICIES AFFECTING THE COMMUNITY 

Community involvement in Employ-Ex covers a broad sector, 

r'dl1qinq fr'0111 education and vocational institutions, to criminal justice 

agencies, (covet'ed separately), to business, social service agencies, 

to Lhe citizen dt large, in order to bring a number of interrelated 

benefits to the prog~'am. There ' s good reason for making the community 

'int~,g!.2..1 (as opposed to auxil iary) to the program. If we are looking 

foY' ';olutions, alternatives in the community, we need the cooperation 

Jnd 'i nterest of those who make up the community. A conmunity won It 

rrcognizB its needs, interests-nitself--in an organization (board or 

stdff) m(~de up solely of professionals, for example, since the community 

includes blue-collar workers and unemployed persons as well as pro

fessionals. Such a project belongs, because it tends to exclude others, 

only to the professionals, The community resource isn1t something 

we "cun use to do a better job", It's som~thing we ne€',d tn order to . 
do the job. 

Appeal to Community Inte~ests and Needs 

When we develop jobs for partiCipants, we donlt tell the 

f:>rllployer what f1C can do for us but rather, what we have to offer 

hirll: il wide t'ilnqe of skills. abilities and backgrounds to serve 

his profit-making objective, a free recruitment, preparation and 

$u'eenin9 service, continued support, resources and fol1o\~-up 

lifter plilC(~lilf'rtL~ and d valuable labor force. It1s in our in-

lerest, the participant's interest. the company's interest and the 
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community's interest when we find the right person for the job. 

The enl ightencd self-interest approach is applied in all aspects 

ot t;ollllnimity involvement, in this way providing the community with 

~ vested interest and therefore an interest in the outcome of the 

project's tlctivities. We therefore talk about employment of ex

offenders as il good business practice. That it happens a1 so to. 

be a more humane practice than the lock-up is beside the point, 

and d judgment we don't impose on others. 

This same principle is applied to other community relation

ships. The volunteer's need for a satisfying work experience is 

formalized by a tailored job description, a performance evaluation, 

and other benefits described in the Volunteer Section. Part of 

the volunteerls need is to maximize personal skills. The project 

identifies and uses those skills and--at the same time--recognizes 

S td j"f llIembers who know how to use vol unteel' and community resources 

(·ffee ti ve 1 y. 

1\9.E!n,(;y."._~.t9!lQ!LIY 

The Employ-Ex experience demonstrates that it is most effec-

tiv~ as a separate entity, serving varied offender groups. 

Specidl'iI(.:)rJ (lgencies, serving particular offender populations 

(probation, paY'olp, etc.) often: compete for the same resources; 

ldck ~ufficient empathy for any but their own group; or may suffer 

llthrr dichotomi~s due to personal, political, or survival reactions 

(~xpr'(";';ed by theft- respective administrators and/or staffs. 

Conv(!r C;('ly, d "neutral" agency, such as Employ-Ex, can provide 

d cle~ringhouse approach. under whose banner a variety of 
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specialized agencies can rally. Molding this diversity of support 

into a common goal (resource development and provision for ex

offenders) is furthered by appropriate placement of agency repre

$tmtation on Boards of Directors and Advisory Bodies--a subject 

covered elsewhere 'in this publication. 

Ma; n..t.!'-i n Qua 1 ;.ty~ Re~ces 

High standards are applied to the participant resources we 

r,olicit from the community. Dead .. end or low-pay placements are 

CJerwrally not considered for participants, since underemployment 

is not endured foy' long, and developing such jobs are not worth 

the staff time invested. Project reqUirements for higher min

imum waqes tel1 e!l1ployers we have a skil1s" bank of considerable 

val \Ie, and that the project is not a sourc'e of cheap 1 abor. 

Human resources (volunteer and loan personnel) are selected 

with the same care as paid staff, since they perform the same 

functions. 

M_il.12ltQ.J!1 ~QlI ~\.L!..t:.l~().f_.1ta ff 

When we talk about quality of staff, welre talking about 

hUHlJrt ChtlY'Clcteristics rather than paper qualifications. Welre also 

tlllkinq about (I diversity of backgrounds.rather than a particular 

type of peY''>on. si.nce a diversified staff can bring to the diversi

fied nerds of the participants, a wide spectrum of resources and 

relationships, offering participants many supportive alternatives, 

so they eiln I')rJ.vitate (by design and choice) to like personalities 

ilnd resources. 
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Capitalize on Positive Elements 

A:::.c_~ntl!dto .. "~ll~tosi..t i ve 
The project seeks to capitalize on the positive forces at work 

in the community and accept the reality of those negatives we can't 

do anyth; ng dbout. 

In 1975, for example, the National Alliance of Businessmen 

(NAB) uppropriated considerab1e money for.. Governor's Conferences 

on employing the ex-offender in those states that desired to take 

this on. OPPOI'tunislII paid off and the I:mploy-Ex organized this 

successful conference in Colorado, co-sponsored with the local NAB 

()ffic(~, the Denver Chamber of Commerce, the Colorado Labor Council, 

the Regional Office of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 

and the Denver Area Labor Counc'il. The conference resulted in 

~Jreater community acceptance of the ex-offender as evidenced by 

nwney'ous (~nstJ'ing job offers from metro area employers. 

On the other hand, invitations to jQin in crusades, marches 

or contributions to inflammatory papers and magazines are politely 

declined. The strong-arm approach, with its attendant polarization 

of groups and interests has, we believe, outlived its capability 

for achieving social change. More important, the numerous social 

causes vying for public attention tend to distract agencies from 

the objectives they've contracted to address. Believing everything 

we do must benefit the participants we serve, we find no place for 

current controversies and political issues. 
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Make~~Don't Seek--Public;ty 

A projett that is achieving results doesn't need to seek 

publicity because the reporters and cameramen will seek out any 

agency that's making news. Because of this approach, the project 

has, since its inCQDtion, received d0zens of pages in newsprint 

with no end in sight. Through resource development and attendant 

"bulllping Sholllders"with the general public, the mass media will 

focus in on the project and the proj\"=:ct will become newsworthy 

without coaxing. 

Practice Economy in Community Involvement 

The involvement of community people and agencies in all aspects 

of the pY'ojecl reflects a sureness or confidence in what we are 

about, since each of these persons and agencies is, in a sense, 

the p\~()ject' s goodwill ambassador to the community at large. 

?_e.~~~_t.be __ ~argest JOss; bl e Representat; on of the Community 

The greater the diversity among involved community, the more of 

the community will be reached by their participation in the project. 

for this reason, the members of the project's policy-making body 

(,0111(:: irom all facets of criminal justice, business, labor, social 

services and at-large population . 

.s.f~f;LM_; d:.M~1J:Ij.,9..~~Tlel:!!.ye~pl e for Board MembersfJ.i.e. 

fI community based project needs a working Board to respond to 

the needs encountered, rather than figu~eheads--there for prestigious 
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Y'o,F)ons O))1y. Onci$ion makers in the various fl9(~ncies) companies, 

dnd dl'pM·tlTl(~nLs tire usked to recommend a subordinate for nomina-

lion 1.0 tlw BOArd. This results in a Board made up of upper and 

rniddle-l11andqellient people, and ~leneral1y excludes the top executives 

\'/fJO rarely !1\.lVe the time to apply themselves to project issues 

<Inc! tlctivities. Th'is allows for information to be readily shifted 

both IIUp i.1J\d down" within supportive agencies. 

~~ ill i.!HLl~. Ln_di.t::~~ L_J!}.\{g.L'!!!!!.~~.?. 

Just as we maximize our involvement with the people and agencies 

on whom the projec;t has greatest impact (and vice versa), we find 

t'{'tllt'n~ are obtained from staff time and effort. We measure t.he 

vc1l11t' of 11 speak'jng audience, for example, in terms of jobs and 

ntl1f'r t,(,,;.ourc:ps before 9uaranteeing a speaker. While we understand 

thr edu~Jtiondl value of supplying speakers to local schools and 

c(Jllt''Il''" t.liu:,e t'!I(Jdgements are not particularly ~ost effective) 

<.; inn~ f(lw proplf' dre impacted and those who are~ are unabl.e to respond with 

nruded project resources. 

llllploy-[x ;5 facing a new chal1enge in minimizing indirect involvement. 

Durinq th(~ past yeM', the success of the program, as well as its replica

Idl i ty, hdve corne into national attention and the project has received over 

IIH) inquh'jf''i (Illout progrilOl operation, funding sources, research designs, 

(Jlli'Y'''' iona] ljlJides; etc. Responding to these inqu;rie~ diverts staff 

,11. Lpntioll from local need. The agency hope the Source Book will partiany 

dllSltJer Lht'Sl' Y't'quest<; for technical assistance. In addition, efforts aI'S 
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briny made to direct this barrage of inquiries to another source. While 

thr BOdrd of Oirectofs dnd the Project staff give encouragement to others 

who wl(,h to replicnte its experience, hopefully neither its name nor its 

PI'O.l('ct time wi11 be diverted from its primary objectives. 

as Investments in the Future 

Social \(:rvices agencies exist to be used, but they should be 

tl',(,d pffeclively--di.,c;riminately. When they serve as a stop-gap only, 

tlwy dc:col1lplhfl little more than to maintain an unsatisfactory existence. 

We prefer, therefore, to regard resources as an investment in onels 

luLun~ !>elf-sufficiency. Resources are not there to be drained but to 

b0 invested in the people served. 
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POLICIES AFFECTING CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

The continued exis~ence of community service agencies depends on 

alternatives to crime, while the existence of penal institutions, 

probation, parole, law enforcement and the courts is justified by 

'continue<1 lawlessness. But for every person in criminal justice who 

~P(1!1 community corrections as a potential threat to the survival of 

t.tH~ ci\.t'Uc.tUY'p, there's anotht::-' willing to becorn·=: invol1,'ed in a new 

approach to ~n old, frustrating problem. Our policies strive to 

respond to both the fear and the courage present in the system. 

?_h a r_~ J.nLC2.fma.!.; 0 r}. 

The staff takes every oPPol"tunity to contribute ideas and share 

information through the various task forces on corrections, the state 

correGtional association, the American Gorrecttonal Association, par

ticipation in the formulation of statewide standards and goals, special 

workshops on volunteerism, drug, alcohol, female ex-offenders, and 

dozens of other activities. 

8,~f.§ !"J:Jl'.9..{\JJ§..r1.c.:t(SS, 

Constdnt contact and feedback requests should be maintained with 

all referring agencies. Program criteria, services description, and 

uther information can be included in mailings and, when time permits, 

g'ivt'~n (Jut at v,'orksllops designed for specific agencies. Referring 

agency follow-ups should be with agency supervision and problem ori

ented, seeking out gaps in service or communication. 
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Avoid Interference with Criminal Justice Practices ..... --~ .. &_-. --'~". ..-
Th~ project staff is not permitted to become intermediaries 

betwepn participants and criminal justice persons and agencies. 

While they are frequently asked to intercede and advocate for parti

cipants who feel they've been treated unfairly, we do not presume 

to dictate or advise criminal justice people in the conduct of their 

busines!). Rather, we support constructive action by the aggrieved 

individua15 to reso1ve their own problems with lawyers, parole 

officet'$, parole board or other officia1s. This policy is consistent 

with the self-help policy that dictates self-advocacy. 

By tlw Silrll{= token, staff does not carry personal items, such as 

letLcrs (or perform other chores) to or from an inmate, or otherwise 

fail to respect rules and regulations relating to the penal system. 

We regularly send letters to participants 'in the institutions who 

have sent their applications, with carbon copies only, to the parole 

board chairman and institutional parole sopervisor. This tells ~ 

officials who need to know that Employ-Ex stands ready to support the 

app1 icant's efforts on the outside, should parole be granted, without 

urging a decision either way. 

lhe other side of the non-interference policy is the autonomous 

policy which dictates that we adhere to our own rules and regulations. 

When a pArole or a probation officer, for example, requires a ward to apply for 

r.lflploy-[x st!r'vices, we accept the, applicant and supply the services, 
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but whenever possible, couple that act with a reminder to the parole/probation 

off;c~ that participation ;s on a voluntary basis. This kind of flexi-

bility on the part of the staff has won a reciprocal flexibility from 

the referring agencies which, except in rare cases, encourage their 

clientele to apply. but do not require their participation. 
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DIRECT SERVICES FLOW CHART: 13 STEPS 

J ') b 
Terminiltlon 

Initial Contact 

t 
Qual ify Appl ;cation 
(intake sheet) 

J 
Enter Into Lo~ 
(Intake Clerk) 

~ 
Temporary Assignment 
to Counselor 

t 
Program Orientation, 
Assesment and 
Emergency Assistance 

t 
Job Preparation 
l~orkshop 

Counselor 
AS$lgnment 

t 
Planning Session 
(Goals) t 
Weekly Follow-up 

t 
-?~Lf2P,"tQ_ - Job Pl acement 

+ 
-~j:r.P.JJ - M(onthl Y FOllOW)-U P 

for 3 months 

.~--.... -. ~X~J.). 1 2 - Qua r t e r 1 y 
follow-up 

t 

OR: Refferal to 
Other agency 

OR: Doesn't Complete 
JPWS 

AND: Prescriptive 
Workshops/Assistance 

!i.~lLL Job Development 

AND~ Job Interviews 

AND: Prescriptive 
Workshops/Assistance 

~~0F~1~ . Termination by 
Self or Agency -------------------------------~?-
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FIRST CONTACT 

Whilu the proJect provides information about servic~s to referring 

dgencies as a matter of course, and to individual inquiries, it does not 

',{~ek or' recr'lIH participants. The first step is therefore always initiated 

',y the ex-offender or referring agent. This can be done in several ways, 

depending on the circumstances in which the participant finds him/herself. 

Walk .. in 

A participant who is out on the streets-~on parole, proba~ion or 

discharge~ or who has completed all conditiDns of release--can call, write 

or come into the office. No appointments are required. 

Referral 

While involuntary enrollment is discouraged, participants are often 

referred by oth(~rs in the criminal justice system--e.g., parole or pro

bctLion officer or other authority. If the initial contact is made by the 

referring agency, our response is directly to the potential participant, 

with a carbon copy to the referring agent. 

Institutional 

I\nyinillate, within six months of parole from state correctional 

in';t.Huti()Il~, mrlY write direct'ly to the project's community-based offices; 

oy' place thelilselves on the list of pm~sons to be seen by one of the 

Employ-ex litlison counselors who Y'eside at~ and operate out of, Canon 

City (Colorado State Penitentiary) and Buena Vista (Colorado State Reform-

atory, and are most accessible to potential participants. 
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The liaison counselor at Canon City, by way of a regular weekly 

schedule of availability to inmates throughout the prison complex (includ

ing the max'imum and medium security units and 'women1s prison), explains 

the proqram and how to go about applYing for .services. 

Whi'le it would perhaps be easier for the liaison to supp1y the appli

ct.ltion at this point, this first demonstration of self-help is considered 

vital to the 8stflblishing of the participantls commitment (and attendant 

responsibility) to helping him/herself. The project therefore insists 

the fir'st move be made by the applicant: writing a letter to the office. 

If he Cdn1t write, he can find many willing inmates or others to oblige. 

The procedure applies to out-of-state confined offenders as well. 
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APPLICATION PROCESS 

The staff persons who respond to the first contact or inqu'iry--

typically the intake clerk (walk-ins) or institutionally-based counselor 

(confined app'licants)--first determine whether the applicant is eligible 

for services. (See following page for sampJe eligibility form.) 

n i gi bi 1 i ty l-egu i rements 

Eligibility is b~sed on funding guidelines as well as on project 

capability to provide quality services. At this writing, two of the 

three funding sources are directed at specific segments of the target 

population! i.B., persons with convictions for high-impact offenses 

(robbery, burglary, assault and rape); and pre-trial releasees. The third 

funding source admits all felony convictions. Conceivably, the number of 

intakes cou1d overwhelm the projectls resources and the quality of 

services suffer. 

The problem of numbers, therefore, is controlled by establishing 

pr;oriti(~s designed to admit those having the. greatest need. The project 

eliminates those who are least likely to recidivate by imposing the 

following priorities on the intake .process (since pre-trial releasees 

ore admitted only through referral by the Pre-Trial Diversion Project~ they 

dre not subject to the usual eligibility requirements): 
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Nearness to End of Confinement --------
Confined applicants are admitted to the progrilm when they al~e within 

six months of their estimated release date. While the institutional 

counselors will respond to anyone's request for help, only those who CAn 

realistically expect to be released within th(~ six-lIIonth period an~ "Pili 

an application, 

Current Status of Conviction 

The acceptance of those persons most recently released from a penal 

institution or convicted of a. felony reflects the consideration that most 

rearrests occur within the first few months after release or while on 

probation. The project, at this writing, accepts probationers within nne 

year of the granting of probation, and parolees or dischargees within 

18 months after release from an adult penal institution . 

. 1 imits can be reduced or expanded to modif.~.JJ:lJ:ake. The post-release period 

is a critical time for ex-convicts~ still suffering the effects of incar-

ceration--alienation in some cases, from family and friends~ and loss of 

previous resources. Persons sti1l out on the streets a year after release 

or placement on probation are more likely to have established their own 

resources in the community than those recently released or convicted. 

Economically-Related Convictions 

Last time we looked, economically related crimes were the offenses most 

likely to be repeated. It makes sense then to give priority to persons 
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who~ie crimes may be centered around economic deprivation (burglary, robbery, 

theft, etc.), particularly since the project's focus on livelihood is more 

relevant to these offenders than others. 

~l5J"5_ting or !J~~n.ned Place of Residence 

On1y those who live or p1an to live in the areas served by the project 

dre admitted to the program. 

Application Process 

Once the applicant is determined eligib1e in accordance with established 

criteY'i~\, he or she is asked to fill out the employment history/personal 

preference side of the following two pages. The applicant who has diffi

culty fining out the form is assisted by the intake c1erk (walk .. ins) or, 

if incarcerated, another inmate or the institutionel counselor. All such 

information is kept strictly confidential. The form is completed in pencil 

su corrections can easily be made during the Job Preparation Workshop. 

Refe,!ra 1 to Other Agency 

LOCA.1 __ R,~fe!.I~J 

If an appl'\cant is determined ineligible for services on the basis 

of pither the funding guidelines or established priorities, a referral 

list 01 othpr agencies serving the needs of ex-offenders is provided. 

'Judi ,1 I j '; t shou"' d be updated regul a rly by the Inta ke Cl erk to ensure 

(\\\u\,ucy of t'~!ft~iTdl services. 
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~.QQ HISTORY 

I '\!fllclYflll'n1 111':lnry (Ii',1 111lj~,1 IIH;(J/l! t1I1IpJ(lyt'( IIr~t) 

i) n.t1f'l C)'rT f! 

API H\I 'I~) 

DATi-fj Ir0111 

.') I tv!!'1 (.11'1 11 

P()~lll It Itl 

f I<HIl 

J~;,n 

JOB 

,JOf! 

To 

I,) 

If".!!nn I)TlI ,hj 

lNTfllUT10N 

INS f1TU liON 

POSITION 

REASON FOn LEAVING 

3) ITMrl.OYE!l 

PUSITIOrl 

DATES: FlC)rn 

.. "'~r' ."'-\"~, ... rt-. '" .. ,.:...._ ., 
~~ ~.,.. ....... 

.. - .. ......-,.~. . ,._ ... ,. ....... ,.;....,. ........ _0.- . . 

\SlDE TWO ) 
SALARY._ •. ___ •. __ ._. __ 

•. S/\LARY .. ______ _ 

DATES: From ____ To .------
wArES: From. _____ To --'---
DArES: From 

----.. -.,.0-
To __ ........ 'r_ 

..-----.. -------

-, ... ,., - ... - ·-___ r~ ..... _ ............. ~ ____ ·• _ _.---" ___ "' .. _____ • __ • __ 

Whnt are ycwr tOIIH1,o"t i)klllfi? 

Tllf: INFOnMI\T!ON I HAVe GIVf-N ON THIS FonM IS COilREOT: 

SIGNATURE _._---.,. ____ .~ ______ . ______ _ 

PATE: 

REMARKS/PRIORITIES 
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Referra1 to Other Areas 

Liaison counselors at the institutions are often queried about 

services provided in outlying areas of the state and other states by 

persons being paroled to other localities. While outlying Colorado and 

out-of-state referral is not a contracted function of the project, It 

does tend to expand the alternatives in terms of location, and reduce 

the impact of the ex-offender population in congested areas such as 

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo. 

These distant state and 'out-of-state service agencies are filed 

alphabetically, by state and city, on 3 x 5" cards showing agen\,y name 

and address, contact person if known, and kind of services pr.ovided. The 

file is a result of inquiries~ public information brochures and material~, 

and chance contacts made during national conferences (lod seminars, such 

as trose sponsored by the American Correctional i-\ssoc;ation. CONtacts, tnc. 

in Lincoln, Nebraska, provides ex-offender service referrals on a national 

basis. Their address ;s P.O. Box 81826, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68501. 

Temporary Assi gnrnent ,to Counselor' 

Walk-Ins 

Once the temporary 'job history/personai preference fornl has been 

filled out, the Intake Clerk temporarily assigns the applicant to a 

counselor, after going over the applicatidn to elicit any missing 

information and ensure accuracy. (The Intake Clerk assures consistent 

quality of information, without getting into the areas of assessment and 

emergency assistance.) Counselor assignment is on an alternating basis. 

Group III, Section B 
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Program Orientation 

The first step after the counselor meets/greets the pre-participant 

is to orient him/her to the program. Basic information to be covered 

and/or requested includes: 

1) Application form (both sides). Coding information for 

participant intake form is in Research section. 

2) Program Explanation. Services provided~-project resources, including 

identification and bonding availability, community resources, job preparat'iofl, 

emergency resources, emphasis on self help, availability/accessibility of 

counselor, and 24-hour answering service. etc. 

3) Participant and Program Expectations. 

a. Participant's Rights and Responsibilities form (see following 

page for example). 

b. Discuss participant's right to select job he/she wants, but 

stressing importance of telling counselor if he/she doesn't want to or can't 

go for interview. 

4) Participant Status. Participant is not enrolled in program until 

Job Preparation Workshop is completed. 

a. Describe workshop and its benefits (Job Preparation Workshop 

Section) . 

b. Tell of time/place of Job Preparation Workshop 

c. Schedule Job Preparation Workshop attendance date. 

d. Write date/time of scheduled JPW on back of business card and 

give to Participant. 

. Group III, Section,B 
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Participant Rights and Responsibilities 

The following information should be given to participants in written 

form, and discussed to ensure understanding: 

THESE ARE YOUR RIGHTS AS AN EMPLOY~EX PARTICIPANT: 

1. Assistance in finding employment, education or job training. 

2. To change your Employ-Ex counselor any time you choose. 

3. To appeal any staff decision regarding your association with 

Employ-Ex. (Appeals are channeled to the Services Coordinator, 

Executive Director, and the Employ-Ex, Inc. Board of Directors, 

in that order.) 

4. A prompt hearing (within 3 days of request) by any of the above. 

5. To have all information given to the project kept confident;p1 

unless otherwise authorized. 
~ ,'; " 

6. To request to se~ y6ur ffle folder and all the contents therein, 

at any time. (Thi~ is to be accomplished in the presence of the 

counselor and services coordinator,) 

...;...TH..;,..;E-:..S..::,.E ...;...A;.;...:.R E~Y..::..OU...;...R..;,..;R:..;.;;;E=S,-,PO:..:..:N..::,.S 1::..::8...:::.I ;:;.:LI;...;.T..::,.I E=S.....:A~S;......, :...:.;AN..:.....;;;.:E,M...:.:...:;PLOY ~I~~P_ARTI C I PANT: 

1. To attend a one~day Jdb Preparation Workshop prior to job placement 

services. 

2. To contact your counselor every morning until placed in a job, 

school or training situation. 

3. To show up for job;. interviews and jobs on time. 

4. To inform y,our c(>IMselor of any major changes in your situation. 

. ,.u,"","'" ... "';"," .. 
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5. Scheduling appointments with counselor not required~-open door policy. 

(However, suggest there may be less waiting and/or counselor will be sure to 

be there, if appointment made. ) 

6. Encourage Assertiveness 

a. Participant should look at counselor as a resource person to 

be used. 

b. More frequent contact with counselor will bring better rpsult~. 

c. Look for ways to help self (use Employ-Ex phone, read want ads, 

etc., both before and after Job Preparation Workshop). 

7. Counselor Assignment 

a. Intake' counselor won't necessarily be permanent counsel ()r, 

b. If pre-participant has particular preferences, to express 

them to Job Preparation Coordinator who will make initial 

assignment. 

8. Encourage Further Input, for example: 

a. "Anything we haven't covered that you'd like to discuss?" 

9. Encourage fo11ow through, for exam?le: 

a. "When will I see (hear from) you again?11 

Institution Pre-Participant 

The liaison counselor serves as interim counselor for those still 
I 

confined in the institutions, until the time of their release. COllununity

based teams (funds permitting'~ do, however, make alternating trips every 

week to both state institutions in order to establish and n~inta1n relationships 

Group III, S~ction B 
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with those to whom they will provide services later on. This practice 

reinforces the work performed by the liaison who might otherwise be 

viewed as a fixture in the penal system. Similarly, the liaison strengthens 

by early contact the participant relationship with the conmunity-based 

agencies. 

QJ ~ctrJllli! i.£.fl .. 9L C ClJ.. e loa d 

Caseload assignment can best be accomplished by the Job Preparation 

Workshop Coordinator. Since attendance at the JPWS is required before 

quining participant status. earlier assignment is unnecessary. This process 

allows the Job Preparation Workshop Coordinator a chance to observe the 

particular characteristics and needs of the pre~participant while in the one

day workshop in order to make an appropriate ma~ching of participant and 

counselor. Ideally, the counselor who provided intake information and 

assistance (assigned on a rotating basis) is assigned to continue providing 

information and services. Therefore~ while participant's characteristics/ 

need~ are paramount in the participant/counselor matching process~ all 

things being equal, the counselor providing intake should be given primary 

consi clera ti on. 

Awarene~s of one another's counseling strengths often prompts the 

initial counselor to seek the help of another when it is felt the special 

Group III, Section B 
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skills of that other person can apply more effectively to the partiripant . 

special circumstances. In that case, the participant is transferred or 

re-assigned to a second counselor, along with th~ file containing all 

pertinent information. (Proper notations must be made in rolodex filos, etc.) 

A simulated counselor change letter follows 011 the tJ(lxt pnfjf"1 . 

Gro~p Ill, Section B 
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Mr. George Smith 
2450 East PlymoU,th .. ~Str&l1t' 
Denver I Co 1 ora'dQ60lQg .•. ', 

Dear George: : '. ..•. : 

.t o
o 

Th i 5 1 etter i:; to i riifo.r~,Yo~('that1 will, b'e YOU'I" new 
counselor. My l)a.me~1s; 'W~s,gaql~.Y;t ilnd I \~'l1l h~t~~ing 
over ed4i e Harr1Mdet'S; (:.!I.se"lofl'o:vlhen he :1 eaves Emp1 ay-
Ex at the end; of: t,h1.~,'l1iQntl1. ,;. , ' " 

r bel love it wPUJdbenef:1t bothQfusif we had a,chllOce 
to get acquilin,t'ed' •. $~p.Pjlthe. office when you have the 
time or Gi;llllll~ ifytw ha\l~ ~flY; problems or< need assistance 
in seeking emplOYment. ;ih~}"ot'ficephone number ;s 
572 w 8615. ' :. . ; 

Sincerely, 

W~--:,. 
Wes Cauley 
Placement Couns.alo:r 
E'mplQy~Exl lnc. 

we/pc 

: ), 
! ~ " 

.,;.' 
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Actfl1,q Pregtam OI/'IJc(or 

CAL HARVEY 
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ASSESSMENT AND EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 

The Confined Applicant 

Letter of Assistance , .... ~ ..... ---..- . ....-----......... 

The first counseling session ;s for purposes of determining and 

responding to immediate needs. In the c~~e of confined applicants, the 

most immediate need is to get paroled. The first thing the agency pro

vides is a letter of commitment. This letter, signed by the senior 

counselor or project director at the community~based office, is a simple 

letter. responding to the particular needs of the participant and assuring 

that the project will do everything in its power to meet these needs. No 

two letters are the same, in this way personalizing (and humanizing) each 

response. (Form letters are scrupulously avoided, since they smack of-

and usually lead to~-people proceSSing.) Copies of this letter are sent 

to the State Parole Board chairman and Parole Supervisor, or similar 

8llthority) at the appropriate institution, A sample letter of assistance 

is found in this section. 

~)g)~ ,.Q.~y elQ.Q!IL~!lU nd~ll a 9~men t, 

Beyond the letter of confirmation. the agency can provide preliminary 

job development and (depending on institutional structure), job place

ment. Where furloughs are granted for a job interview, job development 

is a primary role of the institutional counselor. 

Pt'oblelllS can occur in 5itllations ':!here the emol0,ver shows interest 

or makes a COI11I11;tll1ent to hire the partiCipant, and parole is then denied. 

Group III, Section C 
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Realistically, few employers are able or willing to project or 

guarantee a job far enough in the future to adapt to participant goals 

for job placement. 

The pre-release interviews help inmates prepare themselves in such 

d way as to promote favor'able parole boa\"'d decisions. For example, a 

formf~Y' employer may be contacteo as a possi ble source of support for 

the participant. The former employers' support need only be in th~ 

form of a letter showing interest in the participantls past performance 

and potential. This ~ind of written information is obviously impressive 

to a Parole Board~ as well as confirming hopes of the applicant. 

Counseling mut;t balance the planning of goals--contingent on release-

with the acceptance of continued confinement should .parole be denied. 

To keep expectations realistic, the liaison counselor focuses on the 

inmlediate community. which is the prison environment, and how the 

participant can use his or her time inside the wails. to prepare for 

eventual release. The liaison must be knowledgable, therefore, about 

l.'dw::ational and vocational opportunities available to inmates, and how 

they can enhance future careers or vocations. When ~lanning is limited 

tt) the current situation, paro1e denia1 becomes more bearable~ because the 

participant has something going for him inside the institution. Only 

when a parole hearing date (at most 6 months away) or work release is 

assured, does the counselor begin to shift attention to opportunities 

out in the community. 

Group III, Section C 
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The Unconfined ApPlicant 

Emergency Assistance 

Once the participant is in the community office, the nature of 

immediate-need changes drastically. During incarceration. such things as 

food, sleeping qUarters, and clothing were provided. Now the respons'ibility 

for obtaining these necessities is suddenly thrust upon the release, with 

all the accruing urgency of survival. Obviously, one cannot focus 

attention on long-term goals unless those rudimentary needs are met. The 

field office assessment interview considers these survival needs first. 

The institutional counselor tan generally sort out anticipated emergency 

needs and inform the fiel-d o~ffice so adequate preparation can be made. 

Emergency assistance is always granted ona temporary basis. 

tmergency Ass; stance Vouch~'r 

An emergency assistance voucher is fi lled out for every type of 

emergency assistance rendered. The counselor or coach fill out the form 

with all pertinent information, then seek ,the approval signature from the> 

designated person. Th~ ffs~ar offi~er then authorizes availability of 

funds with his signature. ' The"approval form is then copied, the original 

going to the fiscaloffids and the copy intha participant's file. All 

emergency assistance, COllies 'out'of a maximum budgeted amount for eac;h team 

per week. Included in that11nettem are t.he fOlloWin~ emergency resources: 

" -, 

1. Housing 
, " 

If one has family liVing i,l'l the area,housing is no problem unless 

incarceration has led to ari~hat'fon. For tho$~ with no place to stay~ 

Group Ill, Section C 
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Employ-Ex has rented an older, but adequate, house in close proximity to 

the offi ce. 

TIL*House. The few simple rules reflect the intent to create a 

living environment comforta,ple enough to sustain the Y'esidents' physical 

needs, but uncomfortable enough to make him or her want to find permanent 

quarters. Emergency housing is provided in lO~day increments which arp 

renewable, should the resident experience a delay in job placement or 

paycheck. House rul es follow: , 

1. No violence on or away from premises. 

2. No use of,drugsor alco:hol on premises. 

3. Front door keys ~r~ available to resident manager, Emp1oy~Ex 
staff, work-study stUdents, and employ'e~ residents. 

4. Th~ upper flobr is o~1 limits to non-residents. 

5. Pretnises are maintained by residents. DUties ot chores are 
assigned each resident by the managef'. 

6. Resident complaintswi11 receive a hearing before the prO,icct 
director or his designee. 

7. No sexual activitt.es .. 00 p.remises. 

While TIL House is ,co-edt. we, haven't yet. had occdsidl) to·hoUSQ iI 

female at TIL. since the ~ulk of our participants are mala. Whilewe 

recognize s.exual "needs" of,bo~h.tnales and females, particularly after 

long confinement, we also recognize. the need to retain an undisruptive 

atmQsphere in the house and l\eighbor.hood. 

Female participant housing needs are met on an individual basis. 

Division of Responsibil1t¥!~ The ·re.~,identmanager> While having 

responsibility for keeping·thepouse running smoothly, needs plenty o'f 

time left over to relat~ to residents and their problems; he spends 

* "Transition in Livingll 
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most evenings at the TIL House. The duties of the resident manager 

are elaborated on ;n the ItStaffing" Section. 

2. Transportation 

Usually, this need is met with bus tickets or, wheY'{~ bus lines don't. 

reach, by company car or van, or personal auto dr'iven by <1 participanl 

coach or anothers~aff member. Transportation assistance is providod for 

trips to and from interviews, to and from jobs (only until the new 

employee obt!lins his own transportation), and to and from medical or 

hospital facilities or other resources in the community. One of the 

counselors serve as a transportation specialist, providing information 

on bus routes and schedules, car pools, auto financing, driver's 

education and other assistance in getting a driverls license, toward 

providing access to a permanent resolution of individual transportation 

problems. This person must have comprehensive and current information 

about city bus routes and car pools available. (Also see FlOuter Job 

Description Section). 

3. Clothing 

Often; participants lack adequate clothing to be presentable for job 

interviews. In otder to assist them in that need tmploy-~~ provides clothing 

through emergency assistance funds. Both used and new clothing--fitting the 

particular need--is purchased. 

Collection, cleaning and s~or1ng clothing can cause problems in space 

and time. For one year Eniploy~Ex'had an agreement with a nearby thrift 

store where all clothingcol1ected Would be takeh to the thrift store. 

In turn the thrift stor~ pro~tded participant clothing from free to m1nin~' 

7' ..... '';'''":.~~~1'':· ... ·W.~ •• ' ",' 

. ,." 
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"/" . .;.." -,:; ... ~:.:, " ,. , ....... . 

costs. However, it has proved valuable to ryave at least two racks of 

mE-Hl'S cloth; n9 on hand.,.,..cons.i sting pqrticu1 arly of jackets and s1 acks--for 

i 1l100t~d'i ate needs such as job i ntervi ews. 

~;pe(.ii),l Work Clothinq and Tools 
~ .. , " ,-,.- - "'" .... _ .. ~ ..... _ ...... --rr-_ .... ~ . . <, 

, 
For those participants whose job placement is contingent on ownership 

of special tools and work clothing, ;lthe project has an arrangement with 

sLores that provfde the needed articles in exchange for small monthly pay

ments by the participant and guaranteed by the project in the event of 

d~~filu1t. The project I s guarantee of payment enables oarticipants to 

estab1'!sh cy'edit on easy terms--anarrangement that, with some exceptions, 

hns been honored by the purchasers. EmergencY funds are set a'side to 

cover th~ purchase, and returned once the participant rep~ys the loan. 

Howp.vr;Y', no pressun~ of any kind is appl ied by services staff, should a 

participant fail to meet this obligation. 

[L Food ._-- ... --- .- ~- .. 

In accordance with the no-cash policy, part1cipants Bre provided 

food certificates puY'cfwsed by the project from two major supermarket 

chuins. Desigl'lated Ilfor food only," these $5 coupons are redeemable at 

tl)e preferred (Olo5t acc(;ssible) store. Generally, food certificates are 

issued in $10 or $15 increments. depending on the number of dependents. 

G, r:ng~. ~s.,tQ!!!I?~E.LLQ:. 

Counselor takes the participant and the check (or petty cash if 

checks art: not accepted by the food stamp office) to the distribution 

center and gets a receipt. This information is put in the participant's 

folder and forwarded to the fiscal officer. 

Group III~ Section C 
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L __ 9.1!l~Jm~rgenc.Y Assi ~ta.nce 

It's not always possible to predict what emergencies will crop up. 

While the bulk of emergency money meets the above temporary needs, the 

fund i~ occasionally tapped to cover other problems such as a haircut, 

when long hair stands between a good job pr 'pect and a good job. (Medical, 

bondi ng j and other needs that surpass project capabil ity, are of course 

referred elsewhere.) 

Only after arrangements have been made to sustain physical needs 

does the counselor apPf'oach employment plans for the future. Part of 

this first meeting is to inform the participant of the next regularly 

schedu1ed Job Preparation Workshop~~usually in the next day or two--which 

is a required activity. Intensive goal-planning, including long-range and 

interim goals and course of actton~ are delayed unti1 the second inter-

. view which immediately fallOws the workshop. 

§.:..._~~.~h 

Without exception the project never gives assistance in the form of 

cash. If. for example, a gas purchase is required so a participant can 

go to d new job, a coun~elor or coach arranges to go with the participant 

for the purchase. 

Group III, Section C 
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MATERIALS 

Assessment and Emergency Assistance 

1. Simulated 1~tter of commitment 

2. Emergency Assistance Form 
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MardI 1, '1976 

t~r·. Jo hn Srn It;h 
Roq. #20202 
(lox 10lD 
C,\n(,lll City, Colorado 81212 

Dear John: 

fill C/lOfokll<l g~oel. $fIOOnd 1'100' 
1:Ifto';." CoImftljo OO~()4 
(303) 512·ll\Il~ 

Ilt\l\>il tlog;)s!l.ll. E,oc~IMI O/,.cW 
GIlOrg<) W. 6enntn~fllIkI, A$Jlsrant OI,.oW 

We'),e pleased to welcome you as a participant in Employ-Ex, 
and look forward to seeing you out here in the streets. 

At tha t time, we 111 do everyth1 ng in our pOvler to help you 
line up i\ job that is $llitable and satisfying, both 
financitllly and person\t'lly. ;~/e also provide for emergency 
nc~cds. when necessary, until you stai't getti n9 an 1 nc.ome. 
t41th your effort to help yourself. and our resourCf:\S, we 
Should be abh~ to find something fi'drly soon. 

M"iH1wlii1e. we hope YO~lr me~ti(\9' with the parole board in 
April has favorable results. Peg Fleming of our office 
will st~y in touch with you until your relea$e. 

'>inc01'ely, 

'tf~~J 
R j t,1 Hapgood ~ 
Counselor 1f 

RH/lw 

xc: (Parole Supervisor at1nstitution) 
(Chairman. State Parole Board) 

1\ IlWlpmM. IIU'I>'JUfflpt -rmtlolJ.ttlllOli 

P"OVt~IIIQ U~\'TCfl ~~1~R~"'1Iv~r; TO CRIME 

.spor11qrl"1 H'I' UUOYIi' MPIlP<1wm /.llm1flI".ljltJllIJ(1 

fUf)t»t:1 llv, t.<lW" lI'oft:~m(Jf\t A6"j~I"t\r:1'J Ad(l\jf\lliItllllL\Jll,o. Oil'lIv~r U1ofllmp4(;\ pnt;rlllie fllf}~r;lm. ( tly ami 
Coullly til f}tiflVf!( "'hl r;qtlt,:c.lnqd ..:lIJrtiltb 

tirid(l(lOd rnd A.III.I.d sv~ CdyA C!OlJnlYjJl QIIl(\Vtil La.ov!lT Ch'fTlbl't. nICo'nmorc,t\ Ol1n~tJr .... nd"IHIVlOf 
lRhm fM~l .. GIQ). aM Nltllo'JllaI Al~anr.6 of \\llli'''h~~SfTWl1 
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EMERGENCY ASS ISTAr"CE FUND EXPENDITURE: 

AUTHORIZATION FORPt 

PARTICIPANT NAP~E DATE _____ _ 

G> 
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PURPOSE _________________________ ~ _______________ __ 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

JOB PREPARATION WORKSHOP 
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t!.~tn2d 0 toJLY.. 

The Job Preparation Workshop (JPWS), focusing on job-seekinq ~nd 

job retention skills, is required of all participants prior to brinq ~~nL 

out on a job interview. One day workshops are held Mondays, Wednesday~, and 

and Fridays (morning until mid-afternoon) with a maximum Of eight Pt'I'SOYlC, 

per workshop. (The maximum size of the workshop Ciln be y'()rluced dowtlwilnl 

to modify intake--since an applicant is not eligible fot" snrvico 

participation until the JPWS is complete.) 

The approach to an effective JPWS must be gut-level. Example~ are 

essential throughout the format. The pre-participant must Jl wa lk thr'ouqh U 

the workshop information. visualizing him/herself in the process. p(\y 

(stipends) for this training has never been used at Employ-Ex as a 

motivator for attendance. 

The reasons for a seemingly superficial (one-day) workshop can be 

expressed in two words: need and retention. Almost always, the pr(~

participant is in dire financial need. A lengthy workshop puts off the 

hope of a paycheck for the applicant, and as hope for 1 fl()1til11rl'ti.) work 

diminishes, the potential of repeated crime increases. If the JPWS is qut

level/example oriented, retention (until the first interview reinforcement) 

is at its best. 

Obviously, a one .. dayworkshop will not be enough for some pre

participants. Repeat workshops can be prescriptive (whole or portions) 

for the pre~participant who demonstrates problems absorbing the ,JPWS cont(~nt. 

Prescriptive Workshops can be arranged on Tuesdays and Thursdays for 

*Undergo;ng further refinement at publication date 
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probl~~m areas or special needs umnetin the ret)uldl' dPWS fCH'IMt, '~uLh 

dS IIHow to Use the Phone and Get Results," II ResunH' Wt'itinq,1t "A(;I)('rtivp 

Training," and so on. 

Important job-search skills information -is rliss(?l11ini'ltc~d prinwrfly 

as (I means of building positive self-concprts, de/1Hng with fears, (,'il., 

with job-finding skills a secondary part of image btli !dinq. Each work 

shop attempts to include: 1) basic information (spc t iow;; follnwinq) tlnd 

2) participation of employers and personnel propl!; in mock iniervipl;/', 

and other activities and 3) sharing of successful experiences by 

previous participants. 

One person is basically responsible for workshops. Ideal'ly the 

person who conducts the JPWS should also be a counselor. The responsilli

lity can be rotated among the staff. The Proql"arn Director- or ServicP', 

Coordinator should introduce him/herself to each group, and be aVdndlJlp 

for questions. 

The workshop coordinator or his/her counselor assistant must b(~ abl(' 

to set up, operate and dismantle videotape equipment in order to fulfil) 

Vlorkshop needs. 

All participants are provided with the ~pt~).r:!.t.~.r_vJ.f~_ .. SfA1J~ (see 

IIMaterials" at end of this section), so they can obs(~rve ilndinternnli/p 

important details in the interviewing process. With thHse CJuidel111(~';. 

the group can respond intelligently to each illterview, pointing out il~ 

strenqth und limitations. Should positive respr)Jl\)es be liJckil'H) from 

other participants, the c.ounselor makes it a point to rf'lllark on eHI.:c

tiveness demonstrC)ted in e,ac-h case. 

The interview itself takes place behind a movable partition. whpre 
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the interviewer and interviewee take their places. The rest of tho 

group sees the TV screen rather than the people, who ~re blocked by the 

partition from view. At the end of each interview (5-7 minutes) th0 

scene ;s played back and critiqued by the other- purticipancs and volun·· 

teers present. The workshop coo'(dinlltor Qttempts to provlch) a'lterni)tivc' 

responses for the potential int€'rviewee, durin9 the vidAO plnyhack. 

At the end of each workshop, participants arB given the followinq 

written materials to use in their jOb-seeking efforts: 

1 .. The finalized application form, 

2. The IIJob Interview Scale", and 

3. The JlApplying on Own for a Job" (see "Materials" dt end of this 
section) containing some hints and personal rights people have 
when applying for a job on their own and IIC01d Gillls," (sec:> 
IlMaterials" at end of this section) 

After the workshop is complete, the leader taker; each PIJr'th:ipilnt'~, 

file, pulled by the receptionist; and enters in the appropriate plate, 

IIJPWS compl ete"; then records, in each case e'Job Preparation Workshop 

Rating" form) special abil Hies, problems or other information gnined by 

the JPWS leader for the counselor's use in the planning interview that 

follows. (see "Materials" at the end of the sec'Uon marked "Ratin9 f1
). 

,Bas,;c Forma:t 

Through an informal lead~off into the obstacles that age. sex, 

criminal record and lack of skills bring to job huntinq. the'Workshop 

Coordinator encourages a general d1scussion~ or rap s0ssion, about 

specific job-related problems (emphasis on solutions), SllC(;f~SS0.5 

experienced and the kinds of jobs desired. (The attendees share two 

similariti~s-~a criminal record and the need of satisfying employment.) 

Group III, S~ction D 
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The counselor now turns tho discussion to the two primary skil Is 

one must have to succeed in job-search effort~: I) filling out the 

app1ication and ?) respondin~j effeeUvelyin th{~ )WY'>Oll,)\ interview. 

fhis fwl f-houl' nU1Y be spent covering til(' dO'SHlri doni t'. III obv\y'vt' in 

filling out the application, thp5e bring: 

- Print as legibly as possible. 

- Fill' in all hlanks. 

- Include a phone number, (Use the t,lTlp'lo.Y~Lx nUll1hpr' and joh 
counselor's name if participant has no phone.) 

- References: Use EITlploy-Ex and counselor's name, if nO other 
references. 

List a11 positive information: education, tra'irlinq, previou~ ,jobs 
worked, special skills, knowled~j(l of speciAl tonls, unpaid 
(volunteer) experience. 

- Include education, training and WOt'k 12xprriencp in tl \;OrT'NtIOrtil1 
institution, even when other work history pxists. (This 5e11\ 
the idea that the par-ticipant was prodllctive ,Ind busy While 
; nca rcera ted, ) 

- Answer the questions regarding convictIons h(lIlP<;tly nnd rnnri',{·ly. 

- Negatives on app'licat!on will be discussed HI int.f'rview. 

The counselor-in-charge emphasizes the fact that, if a pi.1rlicipant CtHlrlOt 

complete an application. the counselor, a volunteer, or friend can heln, 
~ 

and the application xeroxed so the participant can give copies to CQlllpani(H; 

he/she applies to independently. (This form may be used in 1ieu of (I 

resume.) 

Now participants may complete application forms in pencil, n10Y 

use either thf~ form shown in the Evaluation Suction, Or, if thp. CQutl';('lor prefer';, 

the back page of the Emp1oy""tx applicatioti form dealing with education 

and work history. (New applicants to the program fill (lut the applicrll:!on 

forms in pencil, so they may be used for this purpose, finalized in the 

Group III, Section U 
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workshop, and copied for personal use,) Phone books arr. suppl ied for 

addresses and phone numbers. The person in charge makes sure thosp who 

need assistance in reading and writing, obtain the proper help, eithpr 

from another participant or a volunteer. 

The application has thrae purposes: 

1. It forces the participant to organi18 (in d positive way) 
personal, educational and work background and hi stOY'y , I. hII', 
forcing positive thinking. 

2. It provides the content to be ()sed in lilter mock inter'view'" 

3. It serves as a model used in completing later application~. 

During this period, individual applications are reviewed for neatnr.~s, 

completeness, and positiveness, by the participants themselves, to find 

out if the applications sell etnployment potentia1 in all 'possible way:t. 

Videotape equipment is set up before the rema1~in~' segment. r8~S out 

the "Workshop Review" (Materials, this $ection) before the mock intervinw, 

The coordinator then explains the purpose and process of the video-taped 

mock interviewi Business people are scheduled at this time on a volun

tary basis, to assist as interviewers in the mock interviewinq prOCf~5S. 

The counselor usually chooses one or two participants and builds them 

up to do an interview; then follows with the more reluctant partidpant<;, 

Everyone must do an interview. For many~ it is a painfu" process that 

has to be coaxed along. Others, adept in the interview proce~s, cun 

contribute through group input and critique. The ~xperience is well 

worth the initial apprehens10n. 

Pre-Pl acemen,t Fo 11. oW,-Up.. 

At this point, thepart1cipant is assigned a case number which is 

entered on the individual case jacket, and on the fol1ow~up card, which 

is dated ahead one week or sooner, and placed in the fol1ow~up tickler 

: Group III, section D 
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fi 1 e $0 it wi 11 be retrieved on the due datE', Th his 11 pr'ccaut i on to 

ensure continued attention to irnmed-jat.l:' Job ni'eos, nunnq the we~'~k Ilht',It\. the 

counseling team will make a concerted effort tn develop a number of 

interviews with likely emp1oyers. 

F.,2.1 JJ!yt.Jl}\"O~l.9hSJ~nJlon.~ t t !'nrJ (~(~" 

The JPNS Coordinator keeps d "workshop ullat(.(mded" ! i lp cHId rdtf!IlIPt'. 

to contact parti ci pants who don I t appear -for the \'Jnt'~ '.hop. Aft(~y· 

re;j<)onabl e (lttempts are made without l'PspOtl';e, the I r',\{lpy' I.d~r>5 il(l 

further action and places those files in the proQram d~~rl file. 

At the end of this section, under "Material," is a se'lf-explanatory 

form calling on the JPWS CoOrdinator to rate participAnt attributes 

demonstrated in the vJOrkshop. vleak ("poor") (lrefiS should be followed t.hr·()\lqh 

with brief narratives. If special guidance is ·indictJ'l.rd. or pre';(;r1p1 ivl' 

workshops are in order. a discussion should takr plAce with the 

coordinator, counselor and participant present. 

Tabl es 5~61 section !1\ovablf! partiU(;n 

Chairs Video camera/re~order 

81ackboard 

Large metal (locking) cabinet 

Interviewing table 

Charts (tips on job s~akiny, 
interviewinq, keepinq, alld 
cold ~~nvij~~in~ for joh~) 

Group III, Section 0 
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Job Preparation Workshop 
Materials Insert 

Workshop Review 

Job Interview Scale 

Applying On Your Own For A Job 

Co ld Ca 11 5 

Job Preparation Workshop Rating 

Extended Sample Format (under Development, 12-76) 

Group III, Secition 0 
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I. RULES OF THE GAME 
A. DON'T GET DISQUALIFIED 

1. NEWSPAPER ADS (CALL ANYWAY) 
a. TITLE - EXPERIENCE- MARITAL STATUS ~ RCSIDENC[ 

2. AD CALL 
a. GET THE APPOINTMENT - TALK AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE 

3. FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
a. PERSONAL APPEARANCE - NEAT - CLEAN 
b. DRESS TO GO TO WORK 
c, ATTITUDE - INTERESTED - STAND TALL 
d. DON'T DRINK ALCOHOL BEVERAGES OR USE DRUGS PRIOR TO AN INTrRVlfW 

4. APPLICATION 
a. NEAT - READABLE - PRINT 
b. FILL IN ALL BLANKS - LEAVE NO VOIDS 
c. FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 
d. AU-IAYS HAVE A PHONE # (INCLUDE EMPLOY-EX # IF YOU OON'T HAVe ON!.) 

5. INTERVIEW ATMOSPHERE 
a. GOOD HANDSHAKE 
b. POSTURE ~ BODY LANGUAGE 
c. EYE CONTACT 

B. SELL - JOB OFFER - BUY 
1. BE PREPARED 
2. WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SELL? (PERSONAL EXPERIENCE -- TELL STORY.) 

a. ________ ~ __ ~ ________ _ 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

------------~~-----

3. SELLING TOOLS (ASK FOR THE JOBr-
a. SECONDARYQUESTION CLOSE 

1. GAN-I-HA¥E-lHi-JQB~-~¥ES. (DONtT ASK) 
2. WHEN DO I START WORK? (ASK) 

b. PUppy DOG CLOSE 
1. LET ME WORK FREE TODAY. 
2. TRY ME FOR A WEEK. (TRIAL BASIS--NO COMMITMENT--LET WHAT I DO SPEAK 

FOR ITSELF i ) 

4. JOB OFFER (SELL UNTIL JOB IS OFFERED--THEN-~---) 
5. BUY - SALARY - BENEFITS ~ HOURS - TOOLS - VACATION 

II. JOB SEARCH - RESEARCH 
A. IMMEDIATE: NEWSPAPERS (BOTH) - PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS - SOLICIT HLI.P FROM 

FRIENDS, ETC. (PLAN - DO EVERY DAY M-F) 
B. SECONDARY - YELLOW PAGES .;". cornAcTs INFLUENTIAL - ASK EVERYONE ABOUT ,lOBS 

(LAW OF NUMBERS - EXPOSO~~ - 10 INTERVIEWS A WEEK) 
Ill. INTERVIEl1 TIPS 

A. ANSWERS TO KNOW! 
1. WHY DO YOU WANT THIS JOB? 
2. WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABo'ur THIS TYPE OF WORK? 
3. WHY DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR OUR COMPANY? 
4. WHAT IS YOUR BEST PERSONAL ASSET? 

Group III, Sect1~n D 
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B. JNTtHVIEW TI P5 
1. Ul YOURSELF ~ SMILE ANO TALK NATURALLY 
2. KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT THE COMPANY - THINK IN TERMS OF WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR 

TH[M~ NOT WHAT THEY HAVE TO OFFER YOU 
3. DRESS NtATLV - GROOMING SHOULD BE FLAWLESS 
4. BE EARLY - OBSERVE OTHER EMPLOYEES 
(J. DON'T ... 

a. SLOUCH AT INTERVIEWER'S DESK 
b. SMOKE UNLESS INVITED 
c. PLAY HARD TO GET 
d. MONOPOLIZE CONVERSATION 
e. DISCUSS PERSONAL, HOME OR MONEY PROBLEMS 
f, CRITICIZE FORMER EMPLOYERS 
q. HAVE ANYTHING IN YOUR HANDS 
h. DON'T TALK MONEY UNTIL YOUR VALUE IS ESTABLISHED (SKILLS, ETC.) 
;. DON'T "TITLE" YOURSELF, SUCH AS lIIIM A FOREIGN CAR MECHANIC", 

RATHER, SAY, "I'VE HAD EXPERIENCE WORKING ON FOREIGN CARS." 
6. BE ALERT AND ACT INTERESTED 
7. ASK rF YOU 1 RE QUALIFIED (IF YES t "WHEN CAN I STARn": IF NO, "WHAT IS 

KEFPING ME FROM BETNG HIRED TODAY?") GET ALL OBJECTIONS OUT IN THE OPEN. 
("IS THIS THE ONLY THING?") CONVERT NEGATIVES TO POSITlVES (TRUST BASIS). 

IV. KlLPING THE JOB ONCE YOU GET IT 
1. LOOK FOR THING TO LIKE ABOUT YOUR NEW JOB. 
r. C()f~MIT YOURSELF T(/~Y FOR 30 DAYS WITHOUT PASSING JUDGMENT ON YOUR NEW JOB. 
3. 00 YOUR BEST, BUT DONIT "OUTDO YOURSELF," CREATING UNREALISTIC EXPECTATIONS 

SUCH AS ARRIVING AT WORK 15 MINUTES EARLY EVERY MORNING FOR A PERIOD OF TIME 
AND THEN LATER BEING 5 MINUTES EARLY. THIS IS NOT AS GOOD AS BEING 
CONSISTENT: FOR EXAMPLE, BEING 5 MINUTES EARLY EVERY DAY. 

4. CONCENTRATE ON YOUR \10B WHILE YOU ARE ON IT AND THEN LEAVE IT THERE WliEN 
YOU LEAVE. 

5. ASK WHAT YOU NEED TO DO IN ORDER TO GET A RAISE.. (HOW CAN I IMPROVE? .. ) 
6. LEARN HOW TO DO YOUR JOB WELL--YOU WILL LIKE IT MORE. (TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR 

WORK.) SPEAK IN TERMS OF YOUR SKILLS. (BE A GENERALIST.) 
7. BE ON rIME. If YOU ARE GOING TO BE lATE OR MISS WORK? BE CERTAIN TO CALL 

YOUR SUPERVISOR BEFORE YOU ARE DUE FOR WORK, EVEN IF YOU ARE ILL. IF YOU 
ARf UNABLC TO CALL YOURSELF, FIND SOMEONE WHO WILL. 

n, MAKE AND KEI:..P AT LEAST ONE FRIEND ON THE JOB. 

Group I I I \ Seed on D 
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JOB INTERVIEW RATING .. .-_-- ----....... ........ 

A,p'P5!_C!..ran.~e_2.n.sL r·1anneri sms 

Dressed appropriately for job interview 

Maintained eye contact 

Refrained from nervous mannprism~ 

Interview Conversation ._-_.--<-------_. 
Followed negative statements with pos1tiv~ statrmpnts 

Showed enthusiasm for work, appeared aleY't 

Avoided street terminology 

Asked questions about the job 

Specifically asked for the job 

Used a call-back closing 

Thanked the employer 

Ability to Explain Skills 

Supported j(lb t..noice (work history, skills, related experiencn, 

training, hobbies) 

Described specific work skills (typing speed, names of rnachines, 

etc. ) 

Responded to ambiguous questions as, "Tell rnp. about YOl1rself," 

by citing skills and abilities. 

8..9; 1 iJ..'Lto Answer Ptobl em Que.s.ti ons 

Medical record, incarceration record 

Explained other problem areas (age~ lack of experience, pooY' 

work record, litt1e education, employment gap) 

Expressed individual awareness of growth, change, and goals 

Group III, Section 0 
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JOB INTERVIEW RATING SCi\U 

S :: Satisfactory 

N :;: Needs Improvement 

s 

s 

s 

S 

S 

S 

:, 

S 

S 

S 

s 

s 

s 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Dressed appropriately for job intervirw 

Maintained eye contact 

Refrained from nervous mannerisms 

Followed negative statements with po<;itive 

Showed enthusiasm for work t apPt"'ared alert 

Avoided street terminoloay 

Asked questions about the job 

Specif1cal1y asked for the job 

Used a cal1·back closing 

Thanked the employer 

'; t a tetnrr\ t $ 

Supported job choice (work history. skills, related 
experience, training, hobbies) 

Described specific work skills (typing speed, namp.s of 
machines, etc.) 

Responded to amb; guous questions as "1'(111 me Ilbout 
yourself lt by citing skills and abilities 

ALility to An~~Problem Questions 

s 
s 

s 

N 

N 

N 

Medical record, incarceration record 

Explained other problem areas (age, lack of experience, 
poor work record, little education, employment gap) 

Expressed individual awareness of growth, change, and 
gOd'1 s 
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EMPLOY~EX 

AP~1XJ.NiL9.~~}Ql!.R. 0.w~ r:O.R A •. \If)R 

1. Before completing an app1ication, you have the riqht to 

find Ol't if the company is hirinq now or in the future. 

If so, what are the requirements of the job benefits. hours 

of work, etc.? 

2. If you decide it is worth the time to complflte iHl appli. 

cation, use the copy comp1eted at EmoloY-Ex as a sdmrl p • 

This can save a lot of time and should be accurijte. 

3. When returninq the application to the secretary you have 

the right to request a personal interview. If this is 

not convenient, YOU can find out when to come back for ~n 

interview. Find out the employment mdnager's name. The 

idea is to by-pass the secretary and deal with the man 

who has the power to hire. Later, if you call the company, 

ask for the employment manaqer by name. 

4. Call the company back periodically. This let~ them know 

you are serious about 5eekinq a .job, .allsl they will Cjf!t to 

know your name. 

5. If you have trouble completing any application form tnke 

it with you and have someone. such as your counselor at 

Emplov-Ex. assist you. 

6. Remember to specifically ask for the job. Sometimes the 

employer doesn't offer the job because he doesn't think 

the applicant wants it. If you want the job say so. 

Group III Section D 
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COW r.AU5" 

(JP\oJS Supplement) 
A telephone c:al1 to companies who might need someone with yOlt¥' "kill', 

or interests is a very good method of obtaining ':'In int.('rvil'w, A~ wi ttl the 

interview itself, a cold call should be a s<:'llinq of your ,job l'pl,lt.Pel 'ikill'; 

to the employer. Remember even thOllqh a cold call to iH) empl"YE'r i'; not 

easy, it can be very effective in terms of il possib'lp job. 

When you are making cold calls, four poin t <; ~lh()uld bf! (ovprrd: 

1. Establ ish contact ? I\rOlJ"ifl intpt'(i~,t 

3. Develop interest 

1. Establish contact 

You need to establish contact with the person who has the rr~pon~i

bi1ity to hire people. Otherwise you may be trying to conv'incp n 

receptionist or switchboard operator to interview you. 

An example which can be used: 

"He1lo; I'd like to speak with the rcrsQnn01 Mnnofjer ., (ould 

I have his name please?" 

"Hello, I'm looking for a job and would like to sp~~ak with the 

person who does the hiring -- could I have his name pleiJ<iE"?" 

2. Arouse interest 

Once you have the person who does the hiring on the phone, don't 

pause. Immediately try to arouse the emp1 oyflydc; inter'est by introducinq 

yourself and telling the reason for your elll. You should introduce 

yourself in terms of the skills or interests you have that the employer 

values. 

*The Lazar Institute's The Trans; ti on frQ!lLRrj.§..Q.~_ to Empl 0.xment)~~®_ 
Assessment of ~ommun ity-Based A~s1 stance. Pro.:9.t~!TIf'rsel ected Program Materi i\ 1 s /I , 

Appendix H, LoumTile:-KentuckY clearinghouse for Ex-Offenders, Louisville, 
Kentucky. "Suggestions for ~Job Development rlnd Placement for Ex~Offender 
Agencies H

, October, 1976. 
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Examplu; 

. IIHe110, Mr. Mason, this is Tharold Krammpr. ilnd r have p~q)f'rif~nCe 

as a shipping and receivi:'lg clerk. II 

IIHell0 Mr. Morris, this is Alton Heqson. and I have iln in1.(lnH~t 

in photography. II 

The first sentence should contain two thinw, -- your n~Hn(' and d 

statement ilbout your ski 11 5 or i nt.erest'>, 

3. Develop interest 

If the employer is at all interested, deve:op that interrst hy 

stating a few work experiences, related work experiences. training 

experiences, educationa1 courses taken, aptitudes or hobbies. 

Example: 

"I have worked with the multilith machin(l for 4 YC'Clr!;," 

"I have completed a course in the operation and r-epi.1ir of di(.!<;el 

trucks and I have driven a semi for 2 yoars. 1I 

"I have just comp1eted a training cours£! in business practicf~'" 

and I am excited to put it to use on a job. II 

"I would like to learn the restaurant work from the bottom Up." 

4. Close the conversation 

You are trying to obtain an interview, not a job, so try to set up 

an appointment for an interview. Then close the conversation in a 

polite manner. 

Remember to write down the time and place of the interView and thf' 

interviewerls name. 

Examp'! e: 

If! know you sometimes have openings in the machine shop and I 

Group III, Section D 
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thought you mi ght want to i ntervi pw me, ',i\ y thi s a HCt'lloon (lY' 

tomorrow." 

"Yes, tomorrow at 2:30 would be fine. Ttlilnk you for YOlH'lil1<r'. 

Good bye." 

REMEMBER 
.~-- .... ...,,,,,,,,, ~ ~~,. 

Even though the emp1oyer' will not interview y(\U or is nol~ v(.>ry pol ill', 

always c10se the conversation with !JThilnk YOlA for ycltJr t. i1llP." He nllqhl 

havp. an ooenin~l at a later date that 'yOU woulrl like to rlpply for. 

EXAMPLES OF A COLD CALL 

"I would 1 i kr to speak to the person who hires fddory rWY''lonnrl.'' 

"Mr. Mason, this 'is Tharold t~orr;s, and I have had E'xpc~r'ience drivinq Iyuck';. 

I have done most of my truck driving in Minneapolis, ~() I know the rlr('il well 

and I enjoy driving. I know you sometimes have openings like thi5 so 

thought you might have a use fer someone with m'y skills. r would hp 

avai1able for an interview Monday, Tuesday or Wednp.sday of thiq WE'pk." 

"Ves, tomorrow at 10: 30 a. m. woul d be fi ne. Thank you for your tilnP, 

Good bye. 

Establish contact: III l d like to speak to thf\ person who hir'es for your 

Arouse interest: 

Develop interest: 

company -- what is his name pled<;e?" 

"Mr. Means, thi sis Lenny Cri :,eo; dnd hiW(~ held 

experience working on foreign cars," 

"I have also completed a vocational school COUY',)C in 

mechani cs and I am very fami 1; ar with the use of rnct.r'i r. 

tools. II 

Group III, Section 0 
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Close conversation: "I know you sometimes have openings 1 ikp this ~n 

Close interview: 

I thought you might have a use for someone with my 

skills. I would be available for an interview dl'IY 

morning this week." 

"Yes, Monday at 3:30 would be fine. Thdnk you for 

your time. Good bye,lf 

Group III. Section 0 
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JOB PREPARATION WORKSHOP RATIW, 
Places in Participant File 

GOOD AV[RAGE 

l. PARTICIPATION IN WORKSHOP CI 
2. INTEREST IN MATERIAL ---1 1_-
3. PERSONALITY CJ 
4. ATTITUDE 0 
5. APPEARANCE [=-~J 
6. INITIATIVE-CREATIVITY ['] 
7. INTERVIEWING SKILLS f=:=J 

SPECIAL COMMENTS (EXPLAIN ALL [KJPOOR RATINGS): 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

SOM[ COUNSELING CONSIDERATIONS 

GROUP r II 

Section E 



Si nee there is no way to typify ex-offendEH'!) as a whol e, n{d ther is 

there a way to suggest a particu'~r counseling style. Individual needs 

vary; and counseling approaches attempt to compliment those variation" of 

need. 

Participants are encouraged to relate to the program as a whole, by 

thinking of all Employ~Ex staff members (IS resourr:e pf~r;;Or1S tl) be u,)pd. 

However, the participant-counselor relationship is centr~l to all other') 

ensuring continuity of services, reinforcement of goals, and, ultimat<:ly, 

separation from the counselor and agency (having asSimilated the same or 

better resource development skills than were employed in his/h0r behill f.) 

Care should be taken that those relationships aren't dependency-provn~inq. 

Counseling should remain basically resource~or';entpd. Sume fr0quently

called-on counseling needs follow. 

Leisure ----
After immediate needs are met with a paycheck, the critical period 

isn't ended. It is easy for outside activities (or lack thereof) to 

affect the job. Forty hours of work activity ;n no way provides for 

evening hours and weekends. Without purpose, drugs, alcohol, fantasy 

and former cronies invite serious negative consequances. 

To the greatest extent possible, realizing resources are primary, 

leisure time should be considered a vital part of the counseling process. 

This can be accomplished by including leisure planning in initial 

participant goal-setting; and providing information about low-cost or 

free community activities (local YMCA/YWCA are usually good starts), It 
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is also important to practice what you preach. Be a good example for 

participants by utilizing your uwn leisure time in IIlpaningful ways. 

familx_ 

Invite and encourage spouses to participate in the early counseling 

process. Family counseling shows its greatest value in qoal st~ttinq <lnri 

realization. Informal exchanges on the phone wit.h f ulld1 il'c;. dlJr1tH) f(lJlm'i" 

up, or pre-Grran(jed meetings includinq the participilnl"" (lpr)ll(;{~, CiHl br. 

very productive in reinforcing goals and relationships. 

Emot;onalL£1Y~poloqical Theragx 

Few participants have required referrals for psychological treat·· 

ment since the agency prefers to sift out problems on a behavioral basis. 

Referring a participant to a mental health clinic may create and 

perpetuate distrust unless it is done at the participant's request. 

Participant personality testing by the project also provid0~ a vehic10 for 

suspicion and has little or no value in enhancing the participant's ability 

to function and relate effectively. 

Drug/Alcohol 

Because drug and a1 cohol probl ems are so preval ent IHllong ex~off(mder$, 

ready referral to alcohol or drug-abuse programs is supportable. Staff 

(a IIfloater ll job description is in IIStaffing") can sometimes provide this 

kind of counseling support. 

Special Resource Problems 

(Assigned or chosen specialities in addition to regular caseloact 

duties) are available for education, veteran benefits and transportation. 

These functions are also described in floaters. (see Staffing Section.) 

Group III. Section E 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

JOB DEVELOPMENT 
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Throughout the pl'ocess of participant reSQurce dpvI'1opnwnt MId 

util ization one philosophy must prevail: The rno·;t r.ndurinq form of ttplp 

is self~help. Self advocacy on the part of the particlPilnt. should bl' 

encouraged whenever poss'ible, and ways to qdin Y'(!t;(lurcpt., t,hY'OlHjh (lr1!"~' 

own efforts should be taught and reinforr.ed ilt evpry tIH'Il. To do 

otherwi se is to enhance dependencY-~il dllngArotJ5 trap fw' thr l~x-(1ff('ndpl·. 

The ultimate goal of resource developers is to pass on to particjpant~ 

their own legitimate hustling ski115 <;0 that project r~sour'('es wi1l 

no longer be needed or desirable. 

DEVELOPP1G JOB~ 

It can be said that the success of th(~ pt'oqrClOI in ilchievinq 'its 

goals is in large part dependent on its ability to provide pdrticipants 

with access to a variety of job opportunities. By gpttlng and hnldtn9 

a job, the ex-offender casts himself as a productlv~, ~pjf~~ufficient 

and contributing member of the community. Thr. pilrticlprlnt who i'5 qilin~ 

fully employed ;s also mote readily accepted into community life. 

Function of Job Developm~ 

It is the task of the job development component to: 1) Identify 

resources, 2) establish new, and safeguard existing relationships with 

employers, 3) provide the services staff and participants with in-

formation about and access to employment resources. and 4) assist thp servi(,es 

*This section undergoing further refinement at publicJtion date. 
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~taff in matching people with job specs. 

\J,()~Q~~J9.P_n~E!1t Gu; ~.U nes 

Several guiding principles relat~ve to job development have proven 

useful: 

1. Cultivate jobs that appear to provide the ex with a positive and 

rewarding expE'riencc, avoiding businesses that appear hostile or 

discriminatory. 

2. Acquire as much information as possible about a company a~d job, 

so the counselor can determine suitability to participant's needs, abilities 

andl nteY'(~(; t s. 

3. ComfllUllicdte to the I1mployer the projectfs belief in the business 

value of hirinq offenders nnd ex-offenders. 

4. Be honest with the potent'ial employer about any risks or problems 

that lJlily surround a participant being considered for employment, in order 

to avert a failure situation based on misC0nceptions. 

5. Obtain prior Information about employer needs in order to gear 

the Job deveioper'~ presentation to those needs~ (Be prepared to suggest 

fidlll(~f, of several pilrticipant::; who might fi11 a given job.) 

(I. lh: prE'pdy'ed to overcome obstacles posed by the employer regarding 

hit'iny ex-offrnders. ~mploy~rs respond more favorably to good business 

redsons for hiring than to social appeals. 

7. Once the placement is made, follow up with the employer and be 

t'1'.'ldy t.o h(" p resol ve ilny probl ems. (Thi s safeguards both the partie; pant I 5 

continued success, and the employer's continued confidence in the project.) 
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8. Sell the program first) then the participant. Obviously. if thr 

project's reputation ;s based on a single person, thE' faillH"'e of that 

person to perform well on the job will transfer (in the E'rnp1oyer l s view) 

to the agency as a whole. Conversely, an emploY0r who ;s sold on th0. 
J 

concept that hiring offenders and eXhoffender~ is good busines~ will br 

\"illing to continue recruiting from this labor market, d~)')pite an unsat;r;· 

factory experience or ~ven several washouts. 

?ome Se11ing Points 

1. The fact that partici pant entra.nce into the project is Y9,1.UYY.!:,8XY 

presumes a willingness on the part of the participants to get and keep a 

job. Thi;. evidence of motivation is transm1t{~d to the employer. 

2. As a whole, ex-offenders have proven to be ~tru2.t\'{0fthl and COff

scientious workers, as evidenced by the experience of the U. S. Department 

of Laborls Bonding Program for Ex-Offenders. According to a DOL bulletin 

re1eased November 13, 1975: 

The extremely low defauli rate has enabled the program to 
cut in ha1f the cost of bonding from $1.75 to $.85 for $500 
coverage per year. Bequn on a pilot basis in 4 cities, the 
bonding program has operated nationwide since 1971. Through 
June, 1975, it has bonded 8,084 personS. 

3. The DOL Bonding Program contracts with commercial bonding companies 

to provide fidelity bonds up to $10,000 liability for ex-offenders who need 

to be bonded to hold jobs, but who cannot get regular coverage because of 
.; . 

personal background or lack of credit references. 

4. Participants receive sU.Qelamentary Sf'r'iig§. not usually aVailtlble 

to regular job applicants .. These services include counseling. emergency 

services, the job preparation workshop, opportunities to up~rade their 

skil1s~ and regular follow~up to ensure that these service needs are met 

once they are employed. , . 
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!). Pl<.iGt'rnent ~ervi(;es to the participant and the employer are on a 

n.~.~Ie,.t~ baS1!:ii and therefore invo1ve no money investment. 

G. The single-mindedness of the project, i.e., redirection of the 

f>x-offelider, ensures the employer that ; nvo 1 vement with the agency is free 

o r qlJJt.r9.v~~rs'y' or ontangl ernents in other causes. 

7. Since two-third~ of the Employ.,.Ex partic-ipants are minorities, the 

pY'o,]l'ct represents d 900d source of employees for companies wishing to meet 

!~f fJ.rJI1j, ti.Y~.Jl.c~ i,on requi rements. 

8. Pro(]ram involvement of the emp10yer ;s one of the best ways to 

sell the project. Business representatives are invited to participate in 

t.ht~ .J.o~ Ptf:!p'.<!y'ation~~~~}}l22!. where they can personally evaluate the merits 

of hiring ex-offenders. Some hires have been made directly out of the 

workshop. This kind of involvement allows the employer to understand and 

fplaU.1 t.1l the common prQblfJm!.> l!xperienced byex ... offenders. 

9. Ihe best way to sell the project to employers is to do a top-notch 

c,c y'~.en.i!.'.9~ _ar~~"Ll!1~.t.c.~l.D..9 jot), T he sat i sfi ed employer is the best advert i sement 

we've got, and will respond to this valuable service. 

I O. G'U~(: s,,!c~.r.a~.~.,iVld. current ctata, about cost savi ngs and reduction of 

rt1cHUvhm dmong thp successfully employed ex ... offenders. These findings 

dr'(! vt~ry impressive and shou1d bp used. Par example. one might compare the 

UJ<,l of Wilff'hou:,inq an individual versus the cost of putting him/her in touch 

with a suitabl p Job. The fact sheet on the foll owing page (updated 

B\ol1lI1IY)Py'uvid(I', d w(~alth of information for this purpose. 

rullowinq the 1i\ct sheot is another excellent list of job development 

LljJ'. width j .... Ldkl'll fr'ulIl til€' Lazar Institute's pub1ication dealing with 

Ltd.... 'iU bJ [~C 1.. 
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EMPLOY -EX, INC. 
December 1972 - September 1976 

Emp'()y~Ex ha'; served ov~r 2200 felony offenders during this period. 

'>lnCl' Ivt,IY. lY76, the agl!ncy has begun serving pe}'sons deemed suitable for 

pre·trial reledse ~ervices. Chicanos and Anglos are the dominant ethnic 

qroups art10nq the participants. with 34% each. while Blacks comprise 30~~ 

of the total, dnd others (including American Indians} represent 2% of tM 

tut.dl. I\pproximately 4% of the participants are women. The current intake 

rdLe ha~ ballooned to 80 plus per month. 

')('Y'V i l,{~~ f{etl<jpY'ed ..... '- .. - '" 

,Job lind pducilt'ionclJ development, various types of counseling, trans-

pllddtillll. to(}(j, clothing dnd shelter ass'istance are provided to Employ-

I· x pa t' L i ri fill n t ,; . 

,Job Reh.'rY'dJ drl(j Pl Jcement ... ~ .. ~_._.~_ ._ .... o-.~._ .. , ... ~- _ ..... _ ... , .. _ ... _.,-

[Jut'ing this pnriod. 3100 job referrals were made for 1750 participants 

(not al1 participants dre seekinq employment) resulting in 2765 jobs for 

111 /1:; P(IY'!;UIIS (many pdrticipants require more than one placement). The 

UH'Y'L'nt pldC00letit filtl~ is 60 plus placements peY' month. The average 

Wd(jP of initial Job placements has been $3.3B per hour, and this average 

IS increilSinl.j. 

[mploy-Ex rl~rticipants have been placed in over 850 local businesses 

MId ~;l~r'vi(:(~ dqencips during the past four years. 

LrnFI(~Yil~>nt DIHdl)'il ity 

Of the' pddi( ipdnts placed on jobs during the past year, approximately 
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sm{, have rel11i1ined emp'loyed the total time since initial placement. An 

Mlditional ?5r~ of those placed have remained employed 6m,; of the tiTlle 

~in(e Lhelr initial placement. 

[{PC i,d'iy.i SJI! 

As compared w'ith a time corrected Denver Anti-Crime Council baseline 

stHllple. pdrticipation in Employ-Ex has reduced arrest for impact offenses 

by 44% (the s.tated objective is a 25% reduction). It shou1d be furthel~ 

noted thdt a G8% reduction in impact rearrest was registered for those with 

~ucLessful vocational experience~-th1s group's one year impact rearrest 

rdLe Wd~ 5. a. 
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Luuisville. Kentucky Clearinghouse for Ex~Offenders' 

1. 

. , .. 

Cgr).t.'I~J.Jhl:.~.£!Ilp.lg1.er Viil letter or phone call to briefly explain your purpose 
tlt1d d.r!.').rtlL~. _an .. JP.£9J.n .. t.!1l.~..1 to expl a i n your program to him. 

Be JU.'OlllE(; Mid on time for the appointment . 

J. lH~ .. clPpr()p(id.~!!I'y_dressed. Be dressed in a businesslike f.!lshion, not in 
casudl dy'es':i. Rem_ember tt,@1-this is a business call. 

II. !~r'1!l9..111i!.tFJ&~.to_leavJLwHIL the employer which pertain to your program and/ 
or the clientele you represent. A calling card is a must. 

0. [~p.td..i~),lJX: .. p'rogram ~c;sely... ?e honest and open. Emphasize the 
advdntages of his hiring through your program. Have this well thought out 
IJefgt,f'.YOlJ meet with the employer. Do not "shoot the bUll. 1I Do not uE...~ 
tlw lJ~i.~ diLuJ ... ~ ... br~ak" an..9l!. J3~. businessl ike. Have stati stical data 
~1 hdnJ to discuss concerning your program, costs to us all of the ex
uffender problem, etc. 

-=!" 

it. Inqu"U:t'~!)ul1t_JI_i.~dhyr ..!~.0-WR{!.'"};L. What kinds of jobs are there? Make mentdl 
flOU:'j of IItJil~,;IC~1i of employeus there, such as a company profile sheet. It 
is advj~able to make notes after the appointment, not during discussion. If 
pos sib 1 f', know somethi n9 a bottt the company before vis i ti og. 

I.In~J ~e_ .tJl.e. §...rT.PJ ()1~t9_~1§.iLy-our oUj£~ Clnd to meet your associ ates. Afford 
him/her thf~ opportunity to see f'lrsthand what your program is all about. 

IJ. v~!~jl .. Jrl._t.(Jl~~;_h .. w.iJ~.!L.:t..be emp]gyer. Maintain a company profile sheet to refer 
to in future contacts. 

I U, Kng~. wt1~ttlll' . .r'mp)fJY..t;_LJlQ.~ds_._aJ!.<L-'L~.Jookj...r2fLf9r with each job open; ng. What 
i~ th£? job descY·'ip'·.-ion? What are the physical and mental entry requirements? 
Whdt about transportation? What shift is the job? Does company have 
restrictions on the criminal record?, etc ... 

11. J)f~f(~te. sending your client to the employer, be certain he is !!.PJ2ropriate for 
~he._.op..9_n.irlJJ ,~,1}s1 th~tJ~.~derstands what the (acts of the job are. Remember, 
kIP. J.s .LsPr:~..s.~nj.d_t..i ve OT ~ou and ,tou\ erogram to the employer. 
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12.~eyet~vtiJ!:!. the emJD..?yer concerning your pro~pective.referra1. Don't 
mispresent 0\" "hide' anything basic to the Job opemng. 

13. F.CL!.l0.!LUe witlL.emQ1o,yer after ,Your client is placed. Show ,your interest 
in your client being a good employee for him. If problems develop, try 
to assist and offer this assistance to the employer. 

'kHm Lazar Institute's TJl~LJransit;on_from Prison to Employment: An 
~?5~~s_sl1l~,tJ),f_G..Qrl!!)l.!!tlt'f,y~Base!t Ass; s.tance Programs "Sel ected Program 
Materials"; Appendix H, Lou;sv'jlle, Kentucky Clearinghouse for Ex
Offenders. Lou i svi 11 e, Kentucky, "Suggestions for Job Development and 
Plilcement for Ex··Offender Agencies", October. 1976. 
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deal of information gathering and good community relations. 

?articjpant Referral. Very often, a newly-placed participant will rlsk 

how he/she can help the project in return for helping secure thr new Job. 

One way is to become an "ear" into the organ;ziltion, providing the proJN:t 

with valuable information on existing or potential job openinqs. way'kin\) {(w·· 

ditions and any significant changes occurring inside the company that might 

have a bearing on the future availability or quality of employment theY'c. 

Busill.ess RefeL!at A satisfied employer wlll both refer other busirmssntt'Yl 

to the project or rofer the project to other businesses with job vacantles. 

Public S~inJl.. Asency staff membE!rS are occasionally called UPOI1 to 

make presentations on the program. These are good opportunities to publ icize 

the program as well as to identify employment resources. 

Advertisin[. A number of advertising technique~ are emoloyed to publi~ 

cize the projectls job needs\ These techniques include daily ads in the 

IIpersonalsll and "situationswanted" classifications) personal staff appearanc~J1$ 

on public interest programs, a monthly mailing to employers of brief resumes 

(the IAvailable People List") highlighting the diversity of skills rtnd back-

grounds a.vailable among participants seeking emp1oyment), and the jnb \1c~v(~lopll1('nt. 

potential of articles in trade magazines. (Radio spots. in using the medi~ 

section; c~n double for newspaper ads.) 

business sections will include articles on company expansions, new contracts, 
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new prorlllct~ or services, or moving to larger quarters. Such information can 

be A tip-off for the job developer to contract tho personnel officer and 

c!;tub1ish/rrnew information exchanges, in addition to relaying the project's 

wi 11ingness to assist in the screening of new personnel. 

Ille.Qti~jlp_~lDj;. rriends and families of staff members, project board 0f 

directors, other comparable programs, current and previous project participants, 

and illterested persons may be willing to pass on information about new vacancies 

at their own or others! places of employment. An occasional reminder to thct 

L> f r'ect to non-serv i ce staff and the aforement ionnd persons can bri ng in 

additional job slots. 

~.!:.~l(~~J1'!1~1"()~1£nt Serv;c_~. A microfiche mach'ine~ util izing microfilm 

fr'wlI the COIOfi;tclo Oepdrtrnent of Employment's job listings for pub1ic and pri

vate sectors. are updated daily with new tapes. However~ this approach has 

not provtJn to tm particularly useful and has been discontinued at the Denver. 0; .• ce. 

Iel_~:p'IlCll!..~_[)ir~ .. ~tqa· Cold calling from the yellov pages can often 

identify putential emp10yers when other resources a;e exhausted. 

~ffi,rn]~~i\(!.ktion NotJ£ti· Almost any bus; ness VIi 11 wel come your request 

to be pldced on their affirmative action mai1ing list. 

~~1.~:~.QI1~! .AJJJAD~-2f Bus-J.ml.~"§!!l~' The dailY job opening 1 ists from the 

local offica of NAB has been vital to the development of the project's job 

hdnk from the inception of the program. 

Contacts IDfl.l!£.r:!.ti.a.J(or comparable business directories). Jhis is a 

dit'N.:tuI'Y 1(~dScd at $200 per year and updated monthly, containing current 

lllforllltltion i)\)OUt dl1 employers ir) the metropolitan area. Such pertinent 

'infoY'llIution as PE!Y'SOtl$ to contact, their titles, the nature of the business> 



the nUOlbf!r of employees. and businesses by geograph'lc 'locations provides 

the job developer with a wealth of information about the business and how 

to gain access. Xerox a copy of a page, or pages? for a particular individual IS 

self search job development. 

PubLic Ser.'Oce ,Announcem<:rnts. See "Materials" at end of this section. 

~or~2S!inq_the~oyey·. While initial and follow-up contacts with an 
<:, 

ellIployer can be by phone or ma i1, a personal vi sit has greater impact and 

Is the technique generally used, 

.Q9J1lP_~ltn,9... for E1ill!J..QY.er's Time. A necessary assumption to make in 

approaching employers to set up a meeting is that, during the course of the 

week, many demands will be made on their time. In addition to running their 

businesses~ they will probably have a full schedule of meetings with people 

lHe yourself, wanting to discuss re1ated matters. Since the job developer 

is competing with others for his/her time and energy, the strategy should 

be one of appealing to company needs so the importance and utility of the 

visit will be enhanced, To that end, each employer should be approached as 

an individual with unique situations and problems to contend with. In order 

to relate on an individual basis. the job developer obviously needs to accu

muldte information about the businessman and/or company business to have 

something to relate the visit to. 

gener~u;delin~. Guidelines for setting up, conducting and following 

up the; persona'i vis'it are discussed here in terms of how to make the contact, 

what the job developer needs to know about the employment situation, and 

what the employer needs to know about ex-offenders and the program, and the 

timing sequence for all of this. 
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Se_tJ:jJ19 __ ~2..Jhe~!$on.~L .. YJ.~t _ . 

1. Set up the meeting bY'>hone.!. In cases where pr'evious personal 

contact has been made wi th the! empll)yer, a phone ca 11 ; s recommenrled to 

reconfirm and formalize the meeting. 

2. Make the contact as e'rly in the week as possihle--Mnnday or TU05d~y 

--before the employer's schedule fills up with other appointments. The first 

few hours on Nonday morning are usually spent gettin9 orgrlnizrdfor the week, 

so hold off until mid-morning. Knowinq the company's ~tartinq lim0 would be 

useful; the call should not constitute an inconvenience. 

3. After an introduction and brief description of the program's goals, 

if this is a referral, mention the name of the person who made the referral. 

4. Elicit the employer's interest by indicating briefly Some ways the 

project might be of service to him/her, e.g., by fill in9 a current job 

opening. (This will require prior information about the business.) If thr 

employer asks questions, there's probabiy 0 .lob there. 

5. Indicate your desire to get together with the employer to di~cU5~ 

in mOre deta i1 the possi bil ity of working together. Try to schedul e l;he 

meeting as soon as possible while your call is still fresh in his/her mind. 

Shoot for an afternoon "prime time"--perhaps right after lunch when the 

employer is still relaxed, but not yet too involved with something else. 

Ask for at least a half-hour. This will provide enough time to "sel'! your 

product" and gather information you need about the company, and indiY'ectly 

communicate the importance of your visit. 

The Personal Visit 

The personal visit is a valuable opportunity to learn more about the 

employer and business, to determine its suitabi1ity as employment for ex~ 

offenders, to establish cooperation by selling the company on the value ,., 
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of hiring ex-offenders through your agency, and to qat a feel for tile type 

of participant (skins, temperament, etc.) appropriate for th~ working situntion. 

Information to Look For. 

1. Type of business. What jobS do p(~ople do there and whi'lt skills art> 
required? 

2. Size of the business. How many people arc employed by the company? 
What are the various departments that comprise the busine,>s? 

3. Local or branch. Is there a possi bilHy of triHlsfer to another \ocrlt:ion? 

4. Hiring practices. On what basis are deci~ions made to hire? Are 
resumrs, applications, testing required? Is ther0 ~ trial r~riod h0r"r~ 
hiring? What is the turnover rate? 

5. Wages and benefits, Does previous experience influence startinq 
salary? What is the base wage and how are salary increnses deterlllined'? 
Are wages ~arned on a piece-work basis or flat rate? Whflt nre the ral.,ls 
for Overtime work? Does the company have: a retirement p1an. inSUY'cHH.:e. 
health benefits, vacation benefits. sick leave, etc,? 

6. Working conditions. Are there any occupational hazards related to any 
jobs? Is the physical environment suitable? 

7. Hours. Are there a number of work shifts? 

8. Union or non-union? 

9. On-the-job training. What types and for how long? Is it salaried? 

10. Location. If not accessib1e by public transportation, are other 
transportation facilities available? Are there car paols? 

11. Upward mobility. How often are promotions made and on what basis? 

12. Management attitudes. What are the levels of responsibility? 
Do employees participate in deci$ion making? 

13. Company stability. What are the company's assets? Recent contracts? 
Have there been any recent layoffs or cutbacks? Are any more expected? 

14. Previous hi story o·f eXwoffender emp1oyment. How many and were they 
successful? 

15. Affirmative action hiring. What is the company's attitude about 
hiring minorities? 
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~ilj{<h of thi~. infnrwdtion C,ln be gleaned from inquiries dnd observations 

lJFdure dYid during thp mf!ct"ings. The project ut'j1 ize& a number of other 

;,()urcc'S to fill in any infor'mation gaps that may exist. These include: 

for-mE-If Plllployees 
CLHTent f'Inp1oypt's 
pcrbonnel department 
tlr1nUi\ 1 n!ports 
ChdlHtJer 0 f Commerce 
Hotter Uusines5 Bureau 
competitors 
p~rsonal contacts 
business contacts 

Once the company has been established as a desirable place of emploYffient 

for project participants, the job developer seeks to gain the cooperation 

of Uw emp10yer by making him/he\" aware of the many advantages of hir-ing 

eX-8ffendcrs who dre receiving support and :5sistance from the project. While 

tilt! job devl:lopt!t' Oldy on occasion direct employer attention to individual ,iob-

seekers~ the primary task of this component is to sell~ not the individual, 

hut l:hu IJl~.\1 cd l:lilplo,Ying ex-offenders. Here are some of the ways: 

S t:1 1 "j n q t h E~ I d 011 . ~ - ......... -.~..... . .... ~.. ,--.. 

!. fl(~T~'P5~t.iv\·", Th(~ ex-offender often knows the alternative to legitimate 
employment; IIJhat it's like to hustle for a living in the streets, 
and th(~ destructive consequences of that life style. The average 
~x, Lherefure, has more at stake than just earning a living; the 
job (;ignifi<'s thE:~ first step toward changing the entire pattern cf 
hisnwt life~ (tnd Employ~Ex re'inforces this direction. 

2. ~1.<:~.t.i~dJJq.rL With thi s perspective on employment, and the knowl c;dge 
that he/she is under closer scrutiny than the average employee, 
tlll~ ('X h often more positively motivated on the job than the 
i'lVt~~'(\~}e Plilployee. Givfm an equitable and rewarding employment 
situation, the ex has proven, on the whole, to be a committed, loyal 
ernp'l (J,YPC'. 

3. II.wd Skills. Tn most cases, the ex comes to a job with applicable 
skfl \'s'dev'cloped prior to or during incarceration. 
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4. I·!dr;':Jenrll.'f~c0. j" ~11';'UH'Y ~l! ,Ui'\ri':j'lr"~ i1,lvl:I"J: '.'llvironm'.'lli; '.!\'III'i.!rTI;'<". 

(;n(r6w-s~~fhe 'ex with d :~trong senIle Of i ndppenrJpt)ce and rt'sourc"fu1 rtf",', 
valuable to the I;mployer who needs workers who cdn think f(lt' thf'iii" 
sp.lves. (Any employee who is committed to thr joh, performs wflll, 
and grows on the job, is a valuabl€1 asset 1:0 dn.y bu')inf;15s.) 

5. Free Placement Service. The project providr:. a 'iab0r foru! i\! no 
cost to the employer. 

6 . .t!1~man Factor. Employers can feel ~atisfact.ion in knowinq lhf'Y hilVP 

given somebody the opportunity to con~tt'lJct il positive experieTl<..:f\ 
for themselves, and in knowing they have contributed to the d(lCre0~~ 
in recidivism. 

In addition, the project offers a. rh.:li!!wr of ;,upportiVI? s0rviGps to iner'hl';I' 

the participants 1 chances of success on the job, TIl(' PITIpln.Y£.'f r,hO!fld h(l tlltl(ff' 

aware of what they are: 

7. Emergenc~ ~s.s'LsJ:.~ll~JE.. For most ex~offcnders. the transition ppr'iod 
between release and the first pilycheck is a difficult. one during 
which many are compelled to resort to illegitimate activities for 
self-support. The agency provides for such things flS ternporRfY room 
and board, clothing, etc., to ease the rn'es<;un~ on limit()d ll1onr.y 
resources. 

8. Job Readiness. Participants at'e required to attfmd the ,job Prc'pilY'r1t.-if,HI 
Workshop which orients them to the job gf!ttinq .:md keeping pY'oc:e~,:). Mld 
they are encouraged to become involved in all the job placrment act1vitlr5, 

9. Counsel ina. Need assessment and help and correspondinq support in 
decision-making and emotional/social support are availablp nn n con
tinuous and as-needed basis. 

10. Screeni..!!.9.. Program staff assess the various factors surrounding eflch 
participant and refer them to job situations for which they seem 
bes t su Hed . 

11.· Transportation. If necessary, the project will provide the parti
cipant with transportation to and from the place of employment on nn 
emergency basis. 

12. Bonding. The project can refer participants to the DOL Bondin9 Proqri'.lJ1. 
where necessary, which will cover bonds up to $10,000. 

13. Tools and Special Work C]otbes. The project has referral out1et ~tores 
which will prov~de easy terms (guaranteed loans) for special tool~ and 
clothing required by the employer as a work contingency. 

14. Follow-up. After a participant has been placed, he/she still receiv0s 
the active services of the project. 
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a number of of)stacles to placement~ such a5 the (Jenuine ff!ilrS Lhtlt c;x··off(lm!f'rs 

will prove dangerous, untrustworthy dnd undeppnc\(\:)I(I, WhilC' HlP 1)Y'()jpc~ 

',ho!I1d not deny tfw possibility that some partlrip<Hlt'; UhW !HJt Illaki:\ tJll' ql"Jcip, 

the sellin~J points on the previous pages should nfl'lp tl1 t'l'(lS5Ut'f' l'ntployclY". on 

thrse n'attr.rs. ~lany employers find ex-offender,; J;Ji)rplny.ll tlnd ~.IC'rlCjfrl~.t in 

their jobs than average employees. 

Probably the most important <.;el1 i fJ(J !Yli I1t i', 1,11d,' whfltl Uli' pmp !IlYPr' ll!lI:Pt' 

stands the vital rol e p1ayed by business in t.he CflfJ1H1[ini tv ,b(F,pd correct iOll'. 

process, when ex-offenders are hi red into thl? compf1ny. The Plllp1oyer' \hnlll d 

understand that, while dealing with people who 8re in nmny wayt::. uniqup., tlw 

employer is expected to provide nothing more than the same opportunitif'~i ilnd 

treatment afforded other employees. Whm'c;, a11 p.mployeef~ arC' provided empluYllIent 

suitab1e to their skills and t.empel"arnents, and whore all ernploypes (lr'P tnl';teci, 

the chances for successful employment of ex-offenders are fnvofnble. 

~9l>. Deve 1 0p..I1l~nLF..9l1 ow..: TIJr.~.gll 

Litt1e, if any, time should lapse between an cmployer l s cxpros~pd willHHjT1(".'. 

to consider project participants and an initial job referral. The job develop

ment sales pitch can only be actualized by a counselorls active pursuancr of 

potential job sources. Concepts and ideals fade away wHh the realities of day··to,

day business. First impressions last, however, and every effort should b~ mad~ 

to place a qualified participant with good risk potential when the ice i~ 

broken. Employ"Ex experience indicates that if the first such placement is 

rewarding, employers are willing to experience ensuing failures without 

disengaging Employ~Ex affiliation. Conversely, initial failur~s may inhihlt 

future placements. 

Group III, Section F 
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.t~.~§!rd8pen~_~lJ£e_.£f .. Jo~ \)~yeloRment witJ:LDirect Services 

The direct services staff influences the effectiveness of job development 

by alleviati~g problems that constitute barriers to getting and keeping a job, 

~uch as inadequate clothing, poor self-concept, lack of transportation, 

undefined goals. or inadequate skills. and encouraging participant assertiveness. 

The job development component influences the effectiveness of direct 

services by creating a receptive climate for hiring ex-offenders in the 

business community. Obviously. the job provides participants with prndur:tive 

and rewarding activities that relieve the demand for direct services. 

A graphic description of how job development and direct services staff 

work togeihcr follows: 

Group III, Section F 
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"~~l,\q~t!,>J~:",~t\RT: ~;\'1~~~)f~~.p'·'.\~~~::~\r:~.~ ~f~t ,':~~'f(';~"f\~\~1 ~~. 
r" t':; . ,.',' <- r ~ ,: .. t \ <I \' ~ ~ -If ! .: t, ~ ~ i'\:- : 

D1RECT SERVICES STAFF PARTICIPANT JOB OEVU.OPMFNT STAFF 

:SESSES I:p:- ~ --T- :~;F.S-f[;YF:~~'CfPTANCf I 
JOB NEEDS AND EXPECTATlON~S-71~;.~tOfFE.~D~R_ .... _ ." ..1 

JOB PREPARATioNr 
WORKSHOP ! 
-".---'.~ .~ ,. ... 'r ,,~ 

,_ __~_.~~.. I . __ . ___ ..... _ __ .. ~ .. _ .... _._ ..... -

\

IPROVIDES EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE I \ASS£SSL~ EMPLOYER NHOS 

HELPS PARTICIPANTS SET AND 7 

AND OTHER JOB-RELATED SUPPORT; __ ~ ! (~AND EXPECTt\T!ONS 

I~REP.AR£_ ~O~ EMP~~~MEN! . G9AL•S 1 -- -_. ... . 
I RESOURCE BOARD l' 
'lAND JOB BANK -.----.'1' '" 

\ 

!SETS UP INTERVIEW OR ASSISTS I ! f$r;!<EENSotjT-JoIi-~SPEis AND 
.SELF PLACEMENT ,- ~~ ; (~'-\JOHS 1HAT DON IT MEU WAG[ 
i. ... ' .. ' 1 lAND OTHlcR CRIJERLA __ .. , 

IINiERVIEWA'ND '_.,\ 
PLACEMENT 

..... ......-.---...~~ ..... <~ •• ,..~-,.... - -~-. 

I
PROVIOES FoCCmf UP WITH -~, -1 ' 1PROVIDES-F6U.OW:CiP-W'ITH ... '1 
PARTICIPANT - r-> "=(-- EMPLOYER -_ ..... ------, .. --.,. ,._ ..... -.-.....-.. " .-_ .. 

P.ARTICIPANT AND] 
EMPLOYER 
SATISFACTION 
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MATtRIALS 

Job Deve10pment 

Public Service Announcements, Radio and Te1ev;<,ion 
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TELEVISION 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

AUDIO 

Our city has lost too many rounds with 
(. t'; me. 

Wt~ Citn kef'l) on lo!;ing. Help Employ·Ex 
llY'\ll (Ix-offendufs with responsibility 
jrl(;tc~dd of wp.apo!1s. 

l j. ·off(!nd('r~ need jobs. If yuu can 
holp, cdll Employ-Ex at 572-8616. 

VIDEO 

Slide of two prison doors across cement yard 

Slide of counselor at table with ex-offender 

SHde of Employ~Ex logo 

Group l I. SertiGn F 



TELEVISION 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

1 5 Second '> 

AUDIO 

When the future's clouded .. , People 
get out of touch and out of hand. 

Blurred image of logo 

Emp10yers focus on the future 
with jobs for ex-offenders. 

EMPLOY-EX. It's free. 
Call 572-8616 

Bring logo into focus. 

'Group III; Section F 
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TtLEVISION 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMtNT 

AUDIO 

Only prisons profit from failure. 

Helping a person go straight costs 
a fraction of the taxes you pay to 
lock him up. 

Stop supporting failure. Invest in 
success. 

Give your tax-free contribution tn 
the Employ-Ex Open Door Fund, c/o 
United Bank of Denver, 1700 Broadway. 
Itls a crime not to. 

Slide (l) 

Slide (2) 

Slide (3) 

Slide (4) 

Group III. Section F 
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TELEVISION 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

AUDIO 

You can determine how your tax dollars 
dl"t! spent. 

Would you rdther spend those dollars 
tu keep 40 men dnd women free, or to 
kf~t~P 0110 fllill! lockHi up for one year? 
"'he price ta0s are the $dme. 

We know its cheaper to prevent crime 
tIlan to correct it. 

Why not stop building b;(jger prisons, 
dnd stdrt building better lives? 

If you believe in ~eople. let your 
lil01WY talk foy' you. Giw yawn tax 
deductihle clmtt'jlJut.ion to Utt:: 
fmploy'"[x Open Door fund. c/o" United 
8dtlk of Denver, 1700 Broadway. 

Slide (1) 

Slide (2) 

Slide (3) 

Slide (4) 

Slide (5) 

Group III. ~ectio~ r 
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RADIO 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS * 

Ex-offenders need jobs, not sympathy. Cal' Employ-Ex at 5/2-8616. 

Ease the energy cri si 5 with jobs. Energy to burn at Employ-Ex. Phono 
572-8616. 

Sentence ex-offenders to respons'ible living~ with jobs. Call Employ-Ex (It 

572-8616. 

EMPLOY-EX helps ex-offenders go straight. The number is 572-8616. The 
password is II job" . 

Don't make them pay twice. Hire the ex ... offender, Phone Employ-Ex at 5'l2-H616. 

Let ex-offenders help pay the tax bill. Hire them. Emp1oy··Ex, 572-8016. 

Help him live down the past; put a job in his future. Call Employ-Ex, b72-B616. 

Freedom is no favor without an income. Hire ex-offenders. Employ-tx, 572-8616. 

Sentence ex-offenders to life Qutside t with jobs. Employ-Ex, 572-8616. 

Don't keep skills and abil~ties locked up. Ex~offenders need jobs. Employ-Ex, 
572-8616. 

* Can double as newspaper "Situations Wanted" or IIPersonals 11 
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RADIO 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT~ 

~o SrcQnds 

Emp1oy-Ex is making sure ex-offenders have community outlpts, ';0 trustrr1ti()n~, 

don1t build up and explode again. Whenever someone's pnerqy i<; dhlnn('led irlio 

a job, school, or training program, Denver is a littlE' ~af('r tlnd Y'icher th,)11 

before. Want to help? Call 572-8616. If thl?.Y (iHl't count on you ilnd lllf:'. who 

can they count on? Call 572-8616. 

Approximately 30 )('(;ond', 

When jobs and self-help opportunities for ex-nffenderq dwindle, crime soar~. 

That's why Employ-Ex tries to find reMdirection for ex~offenders. When Y[IU 

support Employ-Ex, you support a bridge that connect~ inmates inside prison 

walls - to responsible jobs outside. Join the metro-Denver pmployers who nr0 

proving it is good business to hire ex-offenders. Cdll Employ-Ex at 572-8616. 

30 Seconds 

I'm ,counselor at Employ-Ex. I work with ex-cons. You know, we 

can talk and counsel and motivate until we1re hoarse, but it's no 

good unless there's a job waiting at the end of the road. WE'IV(~ got i) labor 

force we're proud to offer Denver area employers. So call us, at 572-8616. 

Group III, Section F 
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rADIO 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

52 Words 

No-no's are everywhere. No parking. No loitering. No jobs ... especi~lly 

for ex-offenders. Isn't it time we clean up our art? EMPLOY-fX nnd a ho~t of 

Denver area bU5inessmen are doing just thnt. W~nt to help? Cdl1 EMPLOY-Ix 

ilt 572-8616. The password is IIjQbll
• This 1'; on 

for EMPLOY-EX. ----

30 S(>cond~ 

There's an energy crisis that has nothing to do with oil. It's c~11ed crime. 

It's energy that destroys because it has nothing to build from. You can divrrt 

the skills and talents of ex-offenders into productivp channels, with jobs. Call 

Employ-Ex, 572-8616. This is an energy crisis employers tan beat. 

30 Seconds 

There's no law says you HAVE to give ex-offenders jobs. But there's plenty 

of laws for him to break if you don't. Drop the double standard. He1p an 

ex-offender help you. He's job ready. But he needs a job. Call Employ-Ex, 

572-8616. There's no law says you can't hire him either . 

. Group III, Section F 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

JOB PLACEMENT 
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Once survival needs are under control and the workshop out of 

the way, counselors and coaches can begin in earnest to help the 

participant set some goals and initiate a plan of action that will 

result in a source of income. 

Sett i n9..-§£ili 

Setting goals--long-range, interim and immpdiRt~--arp vital 

because they provide a sense of direction without delay. so import~nt 

to self-motivation. Some questions that aid in the qoal-setting 

process are: 

1. What do I hope to be doing six months from now? In a year? 

Five years? 

2. What waul d I li ke to do a s opposed to what I'm qua 1 ifi ed 

to do? 

·~3. What are my assets? My limitations? 

4. What must I do to become qualified? 

5. What are the existing opportunities to achieve the occupa

tion of my choice? (training, education, Or work f!xperience) 

These goals, established early in the participant~project 

relationship, are recotded on a "Participant Plan il form (see form at 

end of this section) and placed in the individual's file to proviNe 

continuity of effort should the file be transferred from one counselor 
, 

or team to another. The goal-setting form is invaluable in terms of 

individual programs because it reinforces the quality of service for 

the counselor and determination of effort on the part of the participant. 

Group Ill, Section G 
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Placement Variables 

lLr.fLlS'lsy'._ ~,f Ne e d 

More often than not, participants need a job now. Indebtedness 

and ldck of permanent resources create a pressure to take the first 

job offered. The pressure must be partially resisted, however, be

Cduse the easy-to-get job is usually the dead-end, underpaid job which 

does little to promote self-confidence, loyalty to the community, 

and the concept that honesty pays. Sometimes, when employment experi

ence is lacking and needs are urgent, a low-skill/1ow-pay job place

ment is necessary. In such Cises, however, those placements are 

considered temporary and the agency is obligated to follow up period

'ical1y untn ml1re desirable~ meaningful emp10yment can be gained . 

. ~~1Y.. 

During a recessive period, the demands on project employment 

resources are heightened by the return of previously placed persons 

who have been laid off their jobs. During these periods, all staff 

members betome temporary job developers, pledging a portion of their 

tillle (or il numb{:1'" of job openings) and following leads they have 

persotldl knowledye about. The problem? for many participants, is 

finding a job they can live with until a better one comes along. 

C()_5~tJJ f e.ct; ~~~~ 

The staff agrees it is more cost effective to spend a week 

finding a desirable job than a day finding a marginal one, because 

the inadequate job doesn't last and results in a repetition of the 

entire placement process. 

Group IrI~ Section G 
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Minimum Wage Criteria 

As one of the Employ-Ex.counselors put it. "Our people don't 

need us to get them a flunky job. They can find that on th~1r own." 

To discourage the perception of ex~convicts as a source of cheap 

labor, the project maintains a minimum placement wage of approximately 

one-third beyond Colorado's minimum wage. If training is part of 

the package, however, and promotion is imminent (within 30 days), 

placement can be made at a rate not less than 20% over the State 

minimum wage. 

Participant Qual1fication~ 

Participants in the project range from the unski11ed or function

ally illiterate with no w()rk history to individuals with a ItJea1th 

of experience and education. The latter are a minority, however, 

and most would be regarded as difficult to place. While remedies 

exist in the community, they are often impractica1 since participants 

need income-producing resources. For this reason. the project 

focuses 'ws attention on gainful employment since most vocational 

settings require another incdm6. Opportunities for basic education 

and vocational training should not, however. be bypassed since 

many schools can suggest sources of money for a training slot. 

Evening classes are encouraged where the individual is employed and 

wishes to enhance his or her future earning power. 

"Placement" Defined 

A placement is achieved when a participant is hired in permanent, 

full-time, non-seasonal employment at an hourly wage meeting 

Group III, Section ~ 
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or surpassing the agency's minimum wauc criteria. 

Location ----
If a driver's license cannot for some reason be obtained, thu 

place of employment must be accessible by public transportation or 

in-house car pools. 

Participant Int~rests and Aptitudes 

Probably the most important guarantee of job suitability to 

individual interests and aptitudes is the requirement that a given 

placement be the participant's~-not the counselor's--decision. 

However ideal the job looks to the staff, it's not gOing to be a 

lasting situation if the participant isn't simi1arly impressed. 

Work History 

Experience lsnlt always an accurate meilsure of' int~rest or' 

aptitude, but it can provide some bargaining power when seeking a 

job. When work experience is sparse or absent (and even when it's 

not), job experience during incarceration is included. This prac

tice can be helpful in demonstrating that time during confinement 

was used to improve skills and knowledge, or at least to assume/resume 

the work ethic so Booealing to employers. 

Job Cond; tions 

Employer receptivity to the hiring of ex-offenders -js of para·· 

mount importance. Placement is not sought in companies where 

conditions are known to be adverse to the participants' best 

interests. Participants already placed can provide useful information 

Group III, Section G 
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regat'ding the favorability of a particular place of employm(mt to 

the ex-con. 

t'lot;vation 

It's ah/ays a pleasure to recommend to an emp'loyeY' thp highly 

skilled, highly motivated participant. Not so, the person who has 

demonstrated poor staying power or who is obviously seeking (] Job 

he/she doesn't want. ThE! unmotivated person is generally th(~ on~ 

who comes into the office in late afternoon to ask about a job, or 

who doesn't show up for the j6b preparation workshop. Special 

working problems may be reported to a potential employer to aid 

understanding and employer assistance in working positively with a 

new employee. Thf!! policy to make services contingent on the part.i

cipant's active f!!fforts on his/her own behalf helps guard against 

the loss of good employment resources resulting from damaging emploYPf

employee experience. 

Screening People and Jobs 

pefinition of Job Reso~ 

Since educational and vocational grants are generally incoma

producing, they are considered job resources, and p1acements are generally 

included in wage and salary data gathered by the project. 

The Rqle ~f Services Staff in Job Develogment 

While the project has a ful1~time job developer. all counselors 

and coaches develop jobs; Unlike the jQb developer who cultivates 

and maintains major job resources, counselors and coaches generally 

- ~-- ---
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assume a more particularized role, selling more individual skills 

than the program as a whole, and screening individual job specs 

rather than individual companies . 

.Dbta in i n9 Telephone.l2l. OrdeG.. 

I.n only a few minutes, a counselor can promote the Employ .. Ex 

program, get feedback, counter objections, and take a job order. If 

conditions are favorable to this point, the developer should be 

prepared to offer individuals for available openings . 

. Pool i n9 Staff Resources 

Fitting people to jobs is a coordinated effort. Sharing of all 

job needs and resources is vital to comprehensive matching of people 

to job specs. Information is shared in the following ways: 

Resource Board. The reSQurc.e board, located in a conspicuous 

place, lets everyone know who needs a job and what kind; which em

ployers have hired project participants, who they emp·loy and how 

many; and which participants have placed themselves (as opposed to 

agency placements). A metal board is used on which magnetic tapes 

are placed which state the job seeker's name and project number; on 

yellow tape, next to the. name/number, are listed his/her ski'lls: and 'In 

boldface is added the initial(s) of the counselor. 

Current Job Openings. Information about new job openings come 

to the Job Developer either directly or via one of the staff; and 

is circulated to all services staff on the standard form so names of 

qualified candidates can be submitted to the Job Developer Clerk Jnd 

interviews coordinated. 

Group III, Section G 
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~lol> ~_i1nk. A large looseleaf notebook contalOing al1 job re

sources is located in the Job Developer~s office for easy accessi

bility to all staff. The job bank includes all employers in the 

metro area who have either hired or considered hiring a project 

part'\cip(wt . 

. S.~l~rin9_Sessi,Qns. These services staff sessions can be called 

by dnyone involved in giving direct services for the purpose of 

exchanging speci.fic information about participant or employer needs 
) 

or problems. Sharing sessions are held on an as-needed basis. 

Meetin9~loyer Needs. When the agency considers the employer t s 

need for qualified personnel as important as the participant's need 

for a job, the agency becomes as vital to the employer as to the 

participant. Counselors should be prepared, when the agency is 

unabh~,to lIleet specific job orders, to suggest an agency that might 

be able to help (e.g., the National Alliance of Businessmen, etc.) . 

. ~P~r!icipanUole in Job Seel<in.a 

The project's philosophy that individual assertiveness should 

l)e enc:ouNged wherever pass; bl e, 1 eads to a more concerned effort by 

staff to involve the job seeker in the job development efforts and 

in his/her own future, once a realistic course of action has been agreed 

on. 

W..(\I~Lf\~ls. lhe project subscribes to both daily papers in Denver. 

These drc al0ays available to participants. 

,P!'.9.lle_f:1J.l.if1R. The counse1or may supply the participant vJith 

phon!! number's and suggest he/she call a couple of places while waiting. 

Group rrl 1 Section G 
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Bulletin Board. ,Job announcements fY'om equid opportunity 0111-

plowers and regular notices are posted on a bulletin bOilt'd for the hf'ne-

fit of staff and participants who are encouraged to keep "infoY'm!:"1 

about its contents. 

Resumes. When resumes are indicated, pflrtiC'iponts ar£' givPrl 11I'lp 

with the format (placing the most favorable qualifj~ations first to 

focus attention on positives) and a a place to wri tp, (Typew"iter'; 

are provided for those Who know how to type, tYP'j Bts for those wllo 

don't.) Participants write their own resume") sinc.e the qenuine re~)!HI", 

we believe, is much more effective than one obviously written hy <;Oill('-

body else. (A perceptive employer would know the differenc(~!) 

Yello~-U:~9.~. Cold calling from the phone book is a l1seful 

self-help method when other resources are exhausted. 

!1.tcr2..fjche_~~chines. Participants were instructed in the use 

of a microfiche machine, used daily to view nl'icrofilJ1led StatE~ EJlIploYIIIN1'l. 

Department job listings. The microfice lists private industry jobs 

for the most part, and like the yellow pages, can also be considered a 

last resort since competition is keen and red tape profuse. 

Cold Office Calls. See Job Preparation Workshop for specific 

approaches. 

Whil e the job developer contacts employet's bo th by phonE! and in 

person, thp. servi ces staff must, for the the purpose» of t 'jmt: tJrId 

eff"ic;ency. rely primarily on the" telephone. Arilled with sonte phone 
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numbers dnd company job information derived from the above saunes, 

the coun5c\Ot' (or participant) is ready to call the selected employers. 

Here are some things to keep in mind: 

1. The best time to call is early in the day and early in the 

week. 

2. Know something about the company ahead of time (nature of 

service or product) what skills they need, how many people they 

employ, etc.) The more you know; the better your chances of lining 

up an interview. 

3. Identify youtself and your project; briefly describe project 

goals if cdllinq for the first time. (Usually the job developer has 

done extensive gY'Oundwork in developing this resource, so a reminder 

will do.) 

4. Oescribe the skills and work background af the participant, 

including any special training or education. 

5. Report any specia1 need or prob'lem (e.g., bonding or trans

portation), that might affect suitability for the job. Negotiating 

'1ucl! problems ahead of time averts failure situations. 

6. Obtain 'information about company requirements, employee bene

fits, and starting wage or salary. 

7. Determine whether the job carries with it advancement 

()pportuniti~$. 

lileY'S ,ire a number of misconceptions and other obstacles to over

cOllie in $(l1I;n9 an ex-offender to an employer. The Job Development 

Section anticipatrs these obstacles and explains how they might be 

ovr.rCOllle. 
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Fol1ow~up During Job Development 

During this time of job seeking, the participant is urged to 

stay in close touch with the counselor, or easily accessible by phone, 

in the event an interview is obtained. Participants are expected to 

~;how up or call early every morning to see if an interview has been 

developed. If, rneanwh"lle, they find a job on their own, they are 

fxpected to let the counselor know immediately. 

Obviously. the weekly follow-up schedule during the pre-employment 

period is a .!l1].!linHAm requirement. For all practical purposes, contact 

must be more frequent. 

~p.9.racU.!l9 • .!!Jd/or J3!e§?JJ?1~~_s:~.!..r1.ent 

Employ~Ex data indicates that the successful participant receives 

on Lhe average, two jobs during his/her tenure "In the program. Layoffs, 

terminations; and quitting are commonplace for this group. Counselors 

should wisely examine circumstances surrounding job departures. For 

one participant, a job termination can be viewed as a plus--favoring 

upward mobility. To another, it can be a warning sign for personal 

problems or job-related attitudes that should be given greater 

priority than re-placement. In the latter case, problems--particularly 

those related to a "failure syndromel'--can be perpetuated if a re

plncement is accomplished without resolving personal and social issues. 

When ¢ lowe~'-skin/1ower-pay job is taken by a participant as a 

stop~gap measure, a reasonable follow-up time agreed upon between 

counselor and participant should be arranged. (This should be noted on 
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the goals form shown at the end of this section, find Illotlitol"('d 

through the regular follow-up system.) Care should be tdken to 

encourage the participant to apply for a new job or ur')(~ri1d(l (with llY' 

without the counselorls assistance) while still f~!l1ployecJ. Erllploypr'l 

generally favor hiring the working applicant. 

The Job Interview 

The job interview can be a frighteninq pt'(I',ppcl fut '.\011I80r'le 

wiLh il criminal record clnd history of socidl rpjE'ctioJl. By..,howinq 

up for the interview, the participdrlt is riskinq 'ltill tH10UIPt' 

rejection. For some, success is just showin(]lAP (nt'v<:r mind Clettinq 

the job). No one can have the interv'iew for Lhp particip.mt. lt l
,. 

up to the services staff to see that al1 condition', for an p.ff(·~ctiv(' 

interview are favorable. 

Se1f-Confidence ._- .... - .. ----.... ,,-.. ----

The fact that an interview was obtained is, in itself, r) <;()W'cr' 

of sel f-confi dence on two coun ts: It represents the (;!mp loyer" s 

recognition that a participant has strengths worth considering; dnri 

i 'j a form of cornmun i ty acceptance of the cx-o ffen(\p)" (through thr 

employerls relationship with Employ-Ex i'lnd knowl£1dqp about thE' projprl ". 

goals). The counselor makes a point) at this time, of reinforcinq 

confidence through observations about those strenqths and the wil linll-

ness of the employer to hire ex-cons. 
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'preparing for the Intervi~ 

Applicants should go on the job interviews with a thorouqh know

ledge of the company and the job applied for. A knowledgflblp 

applicant will come across with less apprehension and stand a bett0r 

chance of being hired. The company brochure (if one pxists). its 

history, job selection proccsses$ how many people will be intervipw0d, 

if testing is required, etc., are all helpful in the preparation 

process. 

De-Institutionalization 

Prolonged confinement creates problems during post-y'e10ase that 

appear so minor as to be unworthy of notice to the general population. 

They loom large to the post-releasee, however, who lIlUSt reor'ient him/ 

herself to those small but vital expectations of the working wor1d. 

Promptness. Often conditioned to be told what to do and when, 

the participant may have difficu1ty waking up in time for the inter~ 

view. To reduce anxiety on this po1nt~ the counselor may need to 

provide a wake-up service for early interviews (or during the first 

few days of employment). 

Dress. Conditioned tb pr1aon garb, the participant may need to 

be updated about proper attire for interviews, and provided with 

suitable clothing or a haircut. (These are provided through (l11\(!t'gency 

assistance resources.) 

Transportation 

Seeing that the interviewee has transportation to and from the 

interview ;s the primary responsibility of the participant coach. 

Group III, Section G 
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[ither bus tickets arf! provided or, if inar:r:0ssible llY bU~I. ttw cOdch 

Lr'ansports the participant in a company vehiclp. (~)()1I1(! ()utly!nq 

bus i nesses have in-house car pools and Ciln aCC01T1tr1odrl 1;(. emp J Ilyees 

without their own, or public transportiltion, onel-' on the joh.) Wiler'!' 

pilrticipants res'ide sorno distance from ttw pr'f)je( tor-fit f', th(~ LOMh 

nwy need to pick him or her up at home. 

Arrllngi n9... . .t\P.po i ntrnen~ 

Pol icies vary from company to company about jobint.(~t'view ilppoint-

ments. While some have no concern if an applicant arrives without an 

appointment, this courtesy can be helpful by provldinq an nppnY"t.unHy 

to the counselor to rev'jew or sell individual pdt',ticipdllt qUrlIHi~<" 

[3e certain to give the, participant a r~~!~rr.l~Lca.!.E. (r.xample. on rlE'xt 

page) depict'ing the employer's name, addrnss, Ilnd thl~ time! rrf t,ll(1 ap

pO'intment. Remind the participant to give the cClrd to thf:~ t:!mployer 

and request that it be retu:'ned afhlr a final df'ci'lion i<; Tlll.lrle. 

Coordination of Interviews 
-' .... - - ...... --"' ... , .... ,--.. ".-...--.. - .. -~ 

The counselor has maximized employer receptivity by making SUrt' 

the recruiting employer is not overloaded with interviewees from the 

project. Busy personnel peDple appreciate and respond favorably to 

the courte~y of being asked how many people they wish to consider. 

(This is generally a function of the Job Deve1oper,) 

f.i_'2-a lt~_:Ll}5L"! he ~~~~e~ 

Employ-Ex staff can bring the emp10yer and partirip,mt toqet.her' 

in such a 1I1i)nn(~r that placement possibilities are idr().l. Whi'le 

Group III, Section G 
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EMPLOYER REFERRAL CARD 
(FRONT) 

---... ~-<"- "-~'~'----------."--'''-----------------.., 

ENP\.OYEH 

POST AGE WILL BE PAID BY 

1117 Cherokt:'e Street 

Denver, Colo. 80204 

EMPLOYER REFERRAL CARD 
(BACK) 

A?POTNnIENT 

AODRESS 

Introducing: PHONE ___ _ --------
whose Social Security Number i5 

FUR rHE POSITrON OF ------------.------------
nn.:> applicant hlS been interviewed by -,-__________ _ 
i~ rcfprred for your consideration. 

and 

Plcas~ fill uut the space provided below to indicate wh~ther you hired 
[hl~ aprliLant. Prompt return of thi~ card will aid Employ Ex staff in 
gIving bettt:I' follow-up service:;. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP 

for emploler use 

lmpJoy I.x Otflce~ 572·8616 

'-',~-,--- ~---....-....-----------------------'-'" 

Group III, Section G 
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------------------ --

counselors act as brokers Qr matchmakers, the findl dfHi<,ion will pro-

bably be made without the counselor's prc$ence. There arr, however, 

some conditions to create in order to enhnnce favorable' df~cisjons. 

Prepare Both Parties 

1. If the counse"lor is certa'in that the employer dne! \.lfJrt.;ci-

pant are "ri ght" for each other, sell (but don' t OVel~~,e 11) 0np to thH 

o.~h~t F!:'~E~~"9._!~~.1~terv~~~_. The company may respond favora b 1 Y t.o 

qualifications, interests~ enthusi{)sl11, dnd other pilrticip<\llt. qu,~litlp<;, 

The pdy'ticipant may find encouraginq potentia1 compi,n.v rccept;v(m(".\), 

wages/benefits, pleasant work surroundings) a mean~ to ~thicve ilnpor-

tant steps in career aspirations, or the like. 

2. Foll ow-up. With; n a day after the i nterv; ew, ~t~_~~~P.!.SBD.U)c"t. 

wi t..b~oth the employer and the part; ci pant. Ask them for thei r re~ 

actions. If both reactions are favorable, learn what the next ster 

will be. If there are any objections, try to facilitatc additional 

i nformati on for one/bot.h parti es. Where doubts prr~vai1, try t.o nrrilnqp 

anoth0r appointment. 

Sel f-Pl acelllent ._--"-_._-
If thE' participant was sufficiently motivated (lnd a;.s~rt.ive enoWlh 

to locate employment sources, arrange interviews and lnnd thr job 

without agency intervention, chances are he or she w"il"1 do well on thf! 

job since self-advocacy skins help one hold; as well as qat, employ

ment. The fact that such persons obtain jobs while enrolled in the 

project means, probably, that the value of their skills and personal 

attributes needed on1y to be confirmed, or that some physicdl resourcp 

\'ias missing and had to be obtained before actua1 job seeking could sL,1rt. 

Group I II, Secti on G 
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r~eani ng~1.JJgrk 

Personally rewarding employment is equa11y or more il1lpOdrHlt to 

some participants than high salary. A job suitable to one's work 

hoi story and temperament becomes more than a job. 'i n that the parti c i

pant can invest him/herself in an idea or concept that makes return 

to crime impractical and unfeasible. Such jobs are spon as valuable 

to the community and become a part of one's lifestyh~, 

Wages and Benefits 

While the project maintains a minimum placement wage approx'lmately 

one-third beyond Colorado's minimum wage, many participants land 

positions paying a great deal more. Obviously the extent of per~onnel 

benefits can add to or detract from the quality of that hourly rote. 

Health and life insurance, credit unions, car-pools, general working 

conditions, sick and annual leave, and retirement plans increase the 

value of any job, regardless of the rate of pay. 

Advancement Opportunities 

Since the greatest motivator in job retention and good perfor

mance is hope of advancement, upward mobility is a necessary part of 

the ideal employment situation-wimportant enough, if pI'omotion is 

imminent, to justify a starting wage of not less than 20% over the 

State minimum wage. 

Recording~~S~ftnts 

The counselor or coach records a new hire in the following places 

to insure accurate data and'.continuity of services: (These forms ar\~ 

elaborated on in the next section, flFol1ow~Up.") 

Group III ~ Section G 
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!~ QX ~t:J S .11?£l!!. ~_ljl e 

TIH:' da1 f' ot placement ;s recorded on the "Services Summary Sheet II 

,Hid detail'. (l.:ompc1ny nam:, position title. wage level and working 

hours) on the "Participant Information Sheet. /I (See following page.) 

HI.'f!!!:::AJ. A'ld .. .PJ d_selllcnt Form 

Thc:' information is recorded again on the "Referra'J and Plac0-

Hlt:nt" form-~(i runn I nq account kept by each counsel i ng team for 

mont.hly cOfllp'jlation by the re:;earch analyst. (This running tabula

tion of activ'ity can be extremely valuable in the job counsellng 

follow-up process, and should be given priority in recording 

f<e ~()U Y'C (! Boa rt..l 
. ",._ - .. ,,~ ..... '_ " t,,· 

IhE' participa.nt "job I/Janted ll information is moved from the Job 

N~~(~d'j Boord to the Resource Board and pl aced under the appropri ate 

f~IllP 1 oyer. 

10 II ClY:l:ujJ eJ t'(j 

The follow-up card is removed from the folder~ updated one month 

(PI' '>tlOll0r if the counselor wishes) and placed in the follow-up tickler 

tile where it will be retrieved on the month and day in question. 

Group III, Section G 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

MATERIALS 

JOb Placement 

Services Summary Form 
Participant Information Sheet 
Referral and Placement Form 
Participant Plan 

Gro~p Ill, Section G 
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[).I Les: Fi rs t Contact 

Scparation D~t~(s) 
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Employ-Ex. Inc. 
PARTICIPANT PLAN Page ___ _ 
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Thorough and timely follow-up ensures continuity of services and 

provides a mechanism for positive participant reinforcement and/or 

trouble-shooting, Addit;onallYt it serves as a mangement tool through 

providing feedback on hew we are doing. meaningful rese3rch findings and, 

equd"ll y ;l11portdnt~ just ification for future funding or variations in program 

design or objectives. A number of forms and procedures have been built into 

lhe program to facilitate these aims and thus protect our initial investment 

it! edch partIcipant. 

Mi rl i ~1,l~~ •• f9.Ll_()_I'!.-u'p __ ~.c.~edl~I~. 

In order to maintain a high standard of services follow-through, 

Lhe ~roject has establ ished a .!!lin1mum follow-up schedule of once a week 

pl"lol" to pldcement, once a month for three months after placement, and 

quarterly thereafter until termination from the project. In the event 

of termination from a job, school or training, the process is repeated, 

bcqinning again with weekly follow-up contacts until employed, and so on. 

lach purticipanL should be contacted in person at least once every three 

IllonUls, in the office or field. (This process is graphically depicted 

in the "DiY'ect Services Flow Chart", beginning the Procedul~es Section.) 

Ti c k 1 e r F i1 e 

llle tickler system consists of individual "Eldon" desk flip files 

on l"\t.}) «WflseloY'\ S desk. Basic informat;onon Pi;lrticipants who have 

ilchieved act'ive participant status by virtue of having attended the one-day 

Job pl"('paY'ation workshop is entered in the assigned Counselor's system. 

rhf~ section undergoing further refinement at publication date. 

Group III. Section H 
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Cards are filed by month and week. This arrangement enables each cnunsplor 

to retrieve his or her cards during a given week. det.ermin(' whethrr flddit !(In-

a1 services are needed, update, and re-file the cards with pasco It 

also shows the frequency of counselor initiatNj r'rHlLrlCf'. 111tl1 thr' Pflt-U· 

C'ipant. 

Recording in Pa~tic;pant Files 

Any services rendered as a result of a follow-up contact arc 

checked off on the services summary sheet, and details spelled out on 

the information sheet, both a permanent part of the participant folder. 

Structured Fol10w-U[LJ'ime 

It's imperative the direct services staff be aware of a(l the 

impl ications of follow~up, since the recording process enn seem 5up\::r-

f1uous to action-oriented people compared with the Ut'9(>t1cy of need they 

encounter in their daily work. To emphasize the importance' of fol1ov'l-liP, 

the project has established a routine of follow-up nights occurring MondrlY 

through Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m., allowing each of thr s0rvice~ staff 

to perform follow-up duties one evening per week, of persons in their 

caseloads. This scheduling may change from time to time, depend'ing on 

staff resources and foll ow-up demands/accomplishments. Removi ng thf-' dUf.' 

cards from the tickler file, they pull the participant files indicated 

and begin. The dates and outcome codes of these calls or field visits 

are recorded both on the tickler card and in the jacket (participant 

Group III, Section H 
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information shept). An unsuccessful (attempted) follow-up contact is 

updated a day, week, or two weeks (depending on the person's particular 

cirt.lJlfIstcJnccs and h'istory); a successful contact (actually made)--if 

dll is qoinq well--is updiited~ as indicated by the minimum schedu1e. Often, 

rf'newed contact r-csults In renewed services. 

[Jc_L~hef'_~. The research staff, after monthly tallies of all 

information, runs an this data through an automated data system, result

inlJ in qU<lntitatlve, updated information about people served, services 

rendered, referrals and placements, employment resources, employment 

dllrab"il ity, recidiv'isrTI, and socioeconomic contribution by the project. 

A!;;;de f'r'OIll tile publ ic information purposes served by the fact sheet, 

f~ the reinforcement it provides for continued attention to meticulous 

l't!portinq and qUill ity of services. (See Sample Fact Sheet in the IIJob 

Dpvelopl.Jf~nt" ';.ection.) 

~}aLf.Jr..~.to.tn"g. The compl etion of Monthly and Quarterly Reports 

dr'£' IIsl1i111y the occ(ls'ion for an oral anaylsis_of services rendered 

durIng those pl:'t'iods by the research analyst who, at this point, is 

"WIIY'(' of whf!r€:' ow' snrvices are strong and where they ore falling off. 

If Ule ilWH'ii90 houY"'Y wage is lower than the previous quarter; or 

Group III, Section H 
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n>t('tTals arc down\ thes(> facts can be transmitted at this time, along 

WILt1 lhe goud news about the quarter's strong areas. These sessions 

,In' hiqlll.y V,dlH!d by 5taff members whose daily attention is riveted 

ttl imlividudl people. problems and services to the neg1ect of an over-

d 11, i Iltpqra tpd vi ew of the'j r ach'j evements and needs as a project. 

Follow-up. Plan 

10 II CJW"ll[J <;Otliclct', Lan occur in many ways, other than schedul ed 

U)lH1Sr.jOY'- initiatf'd phone calls or fieJd visits. \oJhen these chance 

i.l)lIldtt', O\.(.lO, lilt' counselor saves lI1uch time and effort by recording 

fhl'(11 illlll1t~dii1t(;'ly.IIE't'e ,we some examples of structured and unstruc-

tlH'l,d 1(d low··up contacts: 

pilY'ticiprlllt Ctdls ()\" comes in the office 

-- c!JlJn~;l'l()r t,{:0.S [,larticipant on the street 

t!JllplnY(~I" ullh counselor about problem or to praise participant's 
wInk 

, \ \lu!\'.\~\()r hr\:', 1ead on a job--initial, replucement or upgrading 

• (\llot h!'r "Lilt 1 member reports information gleaned about the 
Iltllt 1< i pc1f)l 

Inltll'lIldtiOJl offered by another pai'ticipant about person in question 

,In lnqu\\'y fy-om a probation officer or parole agent 

Pdt'! ILip,ltion in voluntary evening workshops or project-sponsored 
,J (' I.i v j t i ("i . 

',L.df-·init.idted phone can 

H "ldt f .. in t li i1 ted f'i e 1 d vis it, 
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Wh~D~Qa b 1.~Q. contac t • .Earj:j.f.iE§,nt_:. 

Three attempts to contact without success 'inciiciltC' th<' need fo~' d 

field visit, if time and staff permits, or if not, (J f'nllow-ur l(~tte)'. 

The following resources are exhausted during this J-week period: 

- participant's residence (during n()n-wol~king hom's) 

- fri ends 

- probation/parole (dt counselor'S discretion) 

- employer 

fol1ow-g£ Letter 

The fol1ow~up letter is personal, brirf and eith(~r tYPNl or hand

written, and is accompanied by a pre-paid, scH-retlirn post cord to 

encourage participant's response. (Samples of the lettf:'r and return 

post card are in "Materials", end of this Section.) Form I\:ttpr<; arc no! wJ(,rl 

at all, regardless of the need for time) and typed letters are cunsider

ed less desirable than handwritten notes; personalizing these comrruni-

cat~ons encourages response. 

liait for Relll~se 

Once a follow-up letter has been sent, the counselor schedule~ the 

next follow-up three weeks from the date of the letter, and fi'l(~r; tho 

tickler card again. Once contact has been made, needed services are 

rendered and the normal fo 11 ow-up procedures tesumed. 

Posting of ~ickler Card 

If the counselor has not heard from the participant or if the letter 

is returned, "address unknown'," "moved, no forwarding," etc., the 

follow-up tickler card is dated ahead 10 week5 and thr card turned over 

Group III, Section H 
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to !.ill) \Nlioy (,()uns(·Jor, who posts the card on the bulletin board (so 

oUI('Y' "t,lf! IIH211lbers. who may have information or have seen the partici-

pdYll, IfIdy r('spond dccording'!y). If any of the staff makes chance con-

tdCt, wiLh II pclttiripant during this time, he/')Ij{~ can check the board 

forthf.' "ml dllcl, in tlii!i event\ return the card to the appropriate 

1.0IJ[I'lt,lor ',() h(,/ sfH' wi'll know contact has ber~n mad(~. 

1(0111 il,cLTvl' ttl rn51c;t;'y'fL?,t~!~LS, 

lit Iht! 011d of the "lO-week per' iod, if nu contact has been made, the 

',(!nioY' cOl1ns(~lor tdkes the card off the board and returns it to the 

COlHl'.('lnr wlth iluUlOrization to place it in the Illdctive filp. The 

c()un~J('ltly' illdkp.':. fill entry on the participant information sheet with full 

dc'tdi1s tI', to why Llll' piiY·tiC'ipantis no longer active, dnd places the 

jdc:I«(:t in the il1dl:Live file i;l"ftor clear"y marking to show inactive 

(;(-,rlel',lIly, dl! indt.tivc! par'ticipant is one who is non-contactable 

IJY reclsnn (If rc:inctlrceratior1 1 moved out of the area served, etc. 

/'1.11 lilt) d pclrticirmnt in inactive for any other reason must be accom-

[lclflicd by i1 tull eXpiaYlCltion in the Folder, and the concurrence of the 

',1';1/01' i()lHI~)('I()I", 111 tllis r:ase, the file and follow-up card are given 

III tlH' ',('niot' COiH1',i'!O), who checks all entries, prior to authorization. 

1/1(' pt1l'l\Llp<lnt wtlOl~) d'j<;itlter'ested, albeit contdctdble, is an example 

.)t /It'r'',on who h, for all lH'dctlCrll purposes, inactive. The decis'ion 

If) ';('V(lY' r'r'i.ll t f )Il') with <1 p,irticipant must be based on hard ev"idence 

Group III, Section H 
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Should a participant re-initiate contact after hh,/h(~r nip 1111'" 

been cli'lssif'ied inactive, the jacket is immediately pullf.~d cine! n>t.llrrlPd 

to dctive status by iTlarking the file active, nlilkinq rHl flxp1.lrJ,1·l:ory ['n!r'y 

on the participant inforl'lation sheet, and (after providil19 dny YH'I (·"'~l.lrv 

services) placing it in the ac:tive file. T~le fnllow-ufl ctH'd I'· )'1',\(1 j 

vated at the same time (having been placed in the fohler tIl. trIP tiill(~lt 

was made inactive). 

Group III, Section H 
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MATERTALS 

Follow~up 

1. Simui ated toll ow-up Lettpr 

2. Follow-up Posttard 
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MATERIALS 

Follow-up 

1, Simu"lated FolloVHJp Letter 

2. Fo 11 ow~up Postcllrd 
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STAFFING 
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STAFFING 

Regardless of size of staff, the functions performed in a project 

c;eY'Vinq the transitional and employment needs of offenders dnd ~x-orfE!t\(I()r(, 

remain constant. Basically, the work performed is ch(;lr'actN'i7.cd (l~i: 

1) administrative, 2) direct services, and 3) supporLivp. 

Administration 

Since offenders and ex-offenders are the project's rea~on for bein~. 

the administration's first responsibility is to see that internal operations 

respond effectively to their needs. Secondly, because thr SllCC8ssful 

redirection of participants depend$ upon comn1\.1nity acceptanc0 into thq, 

work and social environment, the administration must bend considerdble 

effort into the development of income·producing,and other,resourCB5. If 

these two functions are being performed, the third function--ensurinq 

financial survival--through fund-raiSing, evaluation of results and fiscal 

accountability--becomes much easier. The fo1lowing administrative 

roles relate these functions to specific positions. Substitute positions/ 

alternate ratings*accompany almost all positions to allow for varying total 

staffing patterns and size: 

~xecutive Dire~t~ 

Under the direction of the project's policy-makin~ body. th~ executiv0 

director is responsible for. the formulation, implementation and administr~

tion of al1 programmatic activities; and the direction of all pro,je·ct stc1'Ff; 

and functions as the primary public spokesman for, and representative of, 

the project in its relations with other organizations and individuals. 

* ~ctual job descriptions not included in this publication due to extensiv~ 
length 

Group IV, Section A 
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iervices CQ9x.9jJlatox. (Can combine with Executive Diy·ect.or) 

Reporting directly to the Executive Director, th0 S~rvicos Coordinntnr 

is responsible for the coordinating of direct services to participants; 

supervision of direct and indirect services staff; dOCLtnlentdtion of sprv1ces; 

and meeting of services proposal objectives. This person is the pY'oject1s 

liaison with referral agencies and fie1d offices. 

Program Eva1 uator (or Data Moni tor: can be per't time Of contractu(11) 

Working directly under the Executive Director, thp Fvaluntor wcrk~ 

independently to prov; de management inforrnati on through object I ve fCl'dback 

about progress, problems and outcomes of the project to the Executive 

Director, Board of Directors, funding and monitoring agencies: and is r~spon

sible for developing and executing a comprehensive evaluation design adequate 

to the needs of the program~ preparing required reports, And rrogrnms all 

research and evaluation activities of the project; and provides support 

and writing abil ities in grant and proposal writing activities. 

Accountant (Can be bookkeeper) 

Under the supervision of the Executive Director, the Accountant has 
- I , 

total responsibility for pe:rformance of all fiscal matters, encompass1ng 

such areas as budget, purchasing, payroll, personnel, accounts payab1e, 

and internal control; maintaining expenditures within budgets and guide

lines established by fund'ing agencies. 

Job OeveloRer 

Reporting to the $(i!rviceS Coordinator, the Job Developer establishes 

, and ,maintajns good working r¢lationships with job, job-training and other 

employment-related rel~ources; coordinates all job placement activity and 

all i~for~ation pertaining to job resources ~nd openings. 

Group IV, Section A 
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Skills TraineE (Can be Services COordinator' or Regular Counselor') 

Responsible to the Services COQT'dinator, the Skills Trainer OVPf<;CP'; the 

Job Preparation Workshop. Additionally, the Skills Tr'iYincr promotes qUi'llit.v 

performance by both staff and participants by develop;nq and irnplementinq 

training modules in accordance with training needs of thEl staff, and the 

personal and occupational goals of p)"oject pat't'/cipanL5; t'l~ they rertilin 

to 'I if e skill s. 

~_O!1l!1!!:'1,lJ.1;l __ P..f'y'9J.9J~e.r, (Can be ,Job Developer) 

Under the supervision of the Services Coordinator, the Community 

Developer is responsible for the recruiting, screening, training and 

supervision of voiunteers and company personnel on lOdn to the corporation; 
".; 

and provides initial screening of a1l prospective staff l1Iembers. This 

person also procures professional r"sources (other than income-producing) 

for ptogram participants. In addition, this pet'son deve'1ops and rIIdintain') 

contact with radio and TV stations to promote project resource needs through 

publ i c serv; ce announcements and keeps records of same. Th(~ COlllnlUn i ty Devr'lop(:lr 

is baS1Cil.1"ly responsible for general public relat'ions within thH t'::otlll1lurdty. 

Direct Services Staff 

Since the function of the services staff is IIth~t which 'is necessary 

to prevent participants from;recidivating," their 1"o'le is highly personal·, 

ized, encompassing a broad range of duties: 

(1.) job development and placement 

(2.) career planning, 

(3.) assessment 

(4.) personal counseling 

Group IV, Section A 
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(5.) emergency assistance 

(6.) data recording 

(7.) follow-up and just socializing with program partiC'ipant~; 

They are all under ths direct supervision of the Services Coordinator, who 

also oversees the performance of indirect services (adlninistrative) stuff. 

i.e., job developer, skills trainer and cownunity developer, whose functions 

are closely related to services. The number of persons hired to fill the 

following positions depends of course on service demands and availab1e 

funds. (In a small project t such service-related functions as are performed 

by the job resource developer, ski1ls trainer and community deve"oper 

woul d be absorbed by the di rect servi cas staff.) 

Participant Coaches 

Working in the entry level position of the counseling function. th~! 

Coach works as a team with a Placement Counselor! assessing and providing 

for emergency assistance needs, arranging job interviews and transportation, 

maintaining company vehicles, conducting job preparation workshops as 

required, and relating inrorma-11y to participants in the course of these 

duties. The Participant Coach also acts as a back-up for absent counselors. 

P1acement Counselors 

The Placement Counselor provides vocational) personal and social counsel

ing in the course of assessing needs, providing emergency assistance, 

developing jobs and job interviews, making job and job-related placements, 

helping participants to develop f~ture plans and meet goals pr~v1ding office, 

phone and field follow~upservices, recording service data; providing on-t.he

job training for new ass;gned,:participant coaches; and generally answering 

to the needs of assigned caseloads. Placement Counselors sometimes assist 

.;- .. 

Group IV, Section A 
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in planning and conducting job preparation workshops, 

I n ~i t 1 .t,.u.tJO.n·;J1il "p,.~1, yllJJ1J.!l' oqn 

Residing near the assigned correctional institution, these counselors 

respond tn tho needs of confined participants nearing the end of their 

sent;eIiCe'1, providing assessment l limited help with parole plans, preliminary 

job develo~nent where possible, arranging of interviews in conjunction 

with joby f01aLed furloughs, career planning, and referral to field offices 

Of, if being released to d'istant areas, service agencies at 'those locations. 

Supportive S~aff 

Supportive staff-Nthe secretaries, clerks 1 and aides--keep the 

J1lachirwry 0; I(~d and running smoothly by attending to a vai"iety of detailed 

function$, illc'luding of'fice reception, typing. updating of 'information, 

f il inCj. n!col'd-keeping, data··collecting~ bookkeeping and generally helping 

~dministrativa and services staff organize their activities. Since their 

sprvices mdY shift from one component to another from time to time, as 

circ.:UllIstdYH';CS Y'equire, they often are the custodians of a great deal of 

vMied infoY'IIl(ltion of value to all staff. 

~)1ncc the '1!1Y'9\;!~t proportion of the staff is involved 'in set'vicl?~, 

i1 'IC.'ct'otary Or' c!twk··typist (depending on volume of work) is required to 

:,IH'VI' t:lwir clerical needs, Horking directly under the Services Coordina-

tor', Lfrls ron,on provides clerir:al support to direct services staff as 

wrl I ~~ the service-related components of job development and community 

d('V(~I(}pfllent.. (Obv'iously, if the gY'eatest proportion of work comes from 

Group IV, Section A 
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the Job Developer or other component, supervision would be transferred 

to that position.) 

J~~ake Clerk or Receptionist 

Whichever title is applied to this position, the two major function', 

performed are all office reception duties and the initial procedures of 

intake, determining eligibility for services and stilY'Lin9 ttH~ (lpplicaliotl 

process. This person ensures the accuracy and completen(~ss of informat.ion 

prior to the partiCipant's assignment to a counselor. No less important 

;s the Intake Clerk's maintaining of a hospitable atmosphere in the 

receiving area. 

Bookkeeper (Can be Accountant) 

If a project is involved with a single funding source, this func.tion 

could be combined with another supportive staff position, and merely providr 

back-up for the fiscal office. Where there is multiple-funding, however, 

the fiscal functions arE! multiplied by the number of grants j and thE.' 

Accountant or other pe,~son responsible for fiscal nccountabi1ity may 

require a full-time bookkeeper to assist with the bookkeepinq and t1Lh~~r 

clerical functions of the fiscal office. In this case, the bookkeeper 

reports to the Accountant. 

Executive or Administrative Secretary 

Depending on the project's needs and the particular skills of the 

person performing in the position, the Executive or Administrative 

Secretary works for the Executi ve Director only or for admi n.i strati ve 5 taff 

as a whole. This person is expected to insure a smooth flow of business 

through the Executive Director's office and work clos!;ly with the Executive 

Director (and others in administration) in thQ handling of administrative 

Group IV. Section A 
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1),11.<1 Mofti t.U)' (Celtl til':> Progt'al1l Eva 1 uc) tor) 

!\qdln, whey·(! 'il'vHrnl grants are involved, the r'equirements of the 

rVdludlOl' Il11JlLiply s'ince each funded proj(~ct must be evaluated separately. 

II: ttll'> (d~'(', d ddtct monitor Of' f~quivalent may be required to provide 

d<,sistiHIC(', 011 d full-time basis, in the tirne-consulIl'inq task of collecting 

tine! tclllY'ittlJ vilrious quantitative data for analysis and interlJretation. 

IIIi', pet"':.otl w(Jrk!, 1111dfJf tho supervision of the Program Evaluator. 

Hiring Process 

1\'; Jl(('nt'iollt'd ('I(,~whet'e in this docIJment 1 the project seeks to providE' 

1l'. Ildt'l.iLIPdlll;<, v/ith il stdlf as representative as possible of the general 

~apulaLiun. The pruject therefore recruits applicants from a broad range 

o'r cOlluolAnity ,t!lt.!nvle!> dnd institut'ions~ rept'esentative of a diversity of 

',(){.:i a 1 and ecot1c)mi \. badqrDlJnds. 

Hr.'c ru i tmPll t. 
,.. ,~_ .. 

doll I\nnoll.nc~~I1w.nt. The job announcement consists of the job ti tl e, 

d lll'll'f (Ip';uipl ion of ttlE' job, opening and closing elates for appl-ication, 

qll,tliln ,II jCIII',.,.tarLir1g cliltes and instt'llctions about where and how to 

'1JIjdv. lilh tlll(l!llll1t'I'llwnt h sent to about 30 10c111 agencies and institutions 

1('1'1'(""'11 1 inq wonltm. ('thnic minorities, community action, universities and 

c()lllHWS, LJU'.;ines$ alld vat'iOLJS social serv·ices. If the job is highly 

';pl!cirl1il(~d, t~.!J. j Y'er;()dl"ch, fiscal, etc.) the mailing will inc.lude more 

~'IJt!C Ld i It'd SOIH'C";>';. <)!lch dS specifi c school s or departments with; n 

('(hhdLIOllil'\ in<,l.itutions. 

Group IV, Section A 
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.HeL£ Wan.!ecLAd~. An abbreviated vers'ion of the job t1nnQun('em~~rlt i', 

submitted to the daily newspaper(s) for usually one to five day~, depend-

inq on the ant'lC'ipated v01ume of reSpOnSf!. FriddY5 MHI )t1turd,)ys ,Irf' 

eliminated from the advertising time fram!", sinc€' these ddY', drt' fOll(JWf,d 

by non-working day:. Sunday advertising 'is most productivl'. 

In-House Advertising. All jobs are advertised within the Pl'O,jl'( t • 

if persons on the staff are e1igible (have completed probdtinnHry period) 

dnd qualified for the positions to be filled. The job fmnollncl~IIJent, in 

this case, is simply posted on the bu11etin board and di~tributed to 

all staff individually after being clearly marked tlin-house,11 

Affirmative Action. Care is taken to meet affirmative ~lct;on Y'eq(jjr'('~* 

ments in terms of duration and extent of advertising for all positiun~. 

The affirmative action officer within the project is r,he same person who 

does initial screening for staff positions. Interesting1y, tho pi)~'ticuli\Y' 

staff needs of the project has resulted in favorAble affirmdtive dction 

ratings, without special effort on the part Of the project. This indirntp~ 

to us that, as long as the focus is on competency and sen~itivlty to the 

human condition, ethnic diversity 'is automatically achieved. Women, too, 

hdve found equal opportunity on the staff. 

Scre~nin51 

Screening of applicants for employment is a time-consuming and 

expensi ve process, but well worth the t'lme and money in terlllS of futur'(~ 

productiveness. No program, however carefully designed, eMl succeed vlitll-

out a staff in full accord with program objectives. Nor will any Job 

description, however detailed, ensure the job gets done. unless the parson 

in the .job is both able and will in9 to perform the functions ctC'$ctibc(1. 

Group IV, Section A 
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I\W,t!t. \;(,n~.@iDH. Varied \~ducdtiooal and/or work tlistorieJ indicate many 

intt'l"C?st,l; cllld rich experiences; volunteer or civ"jc activities indica":e an orien

tation to cornrlllmity affairs; and a willingness to share and contribute to ~ociety. 

Dl!rJru0~, on tM or ~ler hand, neither hel p nor hurt the appl icant, unl ess 

I. hi' pO~iti()1l beinq filled is a specialized one. Counselors are not required 

to h,we forllldl training or educat"lon in the field; nor to have had direct 

r:xp(!f'it~nc(-! with ox-offenders or counseling. In fact, non-(:areer counselors 

IlidY h"v(! qfb.itt>r' va\u(~ to the project. While ;;ome counselors may have 

(lilln..,(~l inq df!C)t'pes, others may have high school diplomas. Sornp. are ex-

of 1(lnder'>; oHler', c()me from indu~try, social set'vices ilnd oUler backgrounds. 

CUllfi'5elor<.; mD'y bt: eitl1<:!Y' Ilidle or fema'ie. Candidatl:s foY' inter-views are 

';r:li'c1.ed thY'ouCJh d process of elimindtion of those obviously unqudl"ified 

('ittllIY' i)p(dllr.;e of inexperience or lack of orientation to hUllldn services. 

lll(~"l' p(!r(,uns iU'e pI'ornpt 1 y not"j f; ed by 1 etter su they may pursue ether avenues. 

Wh('r'{~ thl' volullle of applic(1.tions is very 1arge, the app1ications may need 

t () bt! ':;crN:n(~d (ifF) i tl for' per'son5 qual ifi ed but perhaps 1 ess so than others. 

Ihi<. IllnctiOll tlnd tile follow'ing function are per-formed by the Community 

/l(lvl,I(JIJI·'I" who';!" interpc,L is d"ir't;!cted both to potential [,taff members and 

vnlllllLevr'" 

PI'!" ill1iniH'y llllc'I'vic.'Ws. TtH~ vulume of app"licants is fur'the)~ honed 

dU\t{fI dftC!t' itilet'Vil'willq the: ',elected candidates. Those who not only 

1(\'I~I'd q{)od on paper but communi(:ate a dedication harmonious with the 

purp()'~t~S of ! h(~ ))Y'oject arl~ asked to return for a second interview. If 

nt"Ollp IV, Section A 
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U1f~ po!.>Hion is 'in direct services, that second interview is with the: 

'.tdlf member dpsignated to supervise direct services staff. If the job 

is in administration, the second and final interview is with the executive 

director. In the latter case, applicants are screened down to three 

peoplE'. 

Se~.o!l.9:..~D/"tnteryJg.~. This interview applies only to counselors and 

particIpant coach positions, and is conducted by the person providing 

direct supervision an~. if desired, general supervision over counselors 

MIt.1 coaches. lJsua1'Iy a 11 but approximately six persons have been screened 

Ollt. at this pO'int. The next step is to screen candidates down to a final 

three. 

iJ.nE.l,.J~.t~L~J~y!: Those persons who weather the fi rst i nterv; ew( s) 

best. are given appointments with the Executive Director and an assistant 

(usually an Assistant Director or Administrative Assistant) who 

interview the three finalists. The Executive Director makes the final 

dec.ision, anal' con<.iu'lting with the assisting interv;ewer(s). 

qU,9..1J f'.Lc~~t.i on,s to .. ~oJ1.§Jget. Whi 1 e every function demands pal't i cul elr 

kinds ~f skills. somp general qualities are looked for in all prospective 

pC't'SOtlnt! l"-pt~rwnill tri.\ its that must be present in order to perform in 

any c.lpaciiy. Since the presence of these character traits are a matter 

lIj pPf:;orldl juclqment (or gut feeling), the consensus of a number of 

intl-'l'vi('wcrs h('lps to bring objectivity to the process. Despite the 

dpprNiution of differences among staff members, interviewers look for 

th0~P hil~IC per~nnal qualities in applicants: 

1. Mature caring for others 

2. Honesty and frankness 

Group IV, Section A 
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'~. C0l111110n 5ense 

4. (lood interpersonal skills 

S. ALility to get the job done 

CdT'illlj ~()l' olhprs !<; mature when it is grlnuine and t'Pcllistic; lInu 

(t'." y'oill i'.tic when "it seeks to provide avenues toward self-help as opposed 

to Uw d(>lIll~ilninq forms of "do'ing Qood", such as those derived from guilt 

fe(:1 inq'..i. Ilotlf~sLy dnd FY"llYlkn(",ICjs is Jelllonstratr'rt by ri<;khlq the 

I!Xr>rfH,sioll of' one'') views, particularly those not generally shared. Common 

',l'n'.l", Or' (jood jUliC)ment. takes into consideration a great deol of infor-

lil<ll IOn hof()n~ ',IW!1k inq or acting, MId speaks and decides within that broad 

ITdllll·wc!I'k. liuud Interpersunal skills ate recognized by the positive 

vi/H", Uldl. .In enc(lunter' brinCjs. Listening and positive; feedback ~;kil1s 

,H'\' PM'(\llIOl.llll. Ilexibility is a must. Counselors, COdches and ,1ob 

\)t'vt'l()p(~r'\ ~,h()lJld possess some natural or learned II sd les ll skills and good 

t('ll'phnll(' PC'Y'c,orldlities since this ;s a prerequisite of l"esouY'ce development--

'ill vilill In pl'oqr';llll pllY'ticipants, (Of course, they need not be high pressure 

'.tti('" skil'I';, HI£' fm,'r! 5('11 is seldom effective in resource development.) 

!\l!lllLy If) ()PI, Ul!' .Job done is something··that has to be predicted on the 

1111',1', l)f f,ub bnJutjliL out in the 'interview, or by former employers or 

,1',',\)\ I,d<", ul Itlt' pP\",lln bc-inq interviewed, Concrete information and clear', 

',t)"IIt)hUu)'wrll"f1 {Ollll1l1lllit,lt,ion arc sought in applicants for emp'loyment. 

Group IV, Section A 
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S.ta ffi n_9. 

Job Descriptions 
(not included in this publication due to extensive length) 

Floater Job Description 
(assicmed in addition to reguhr ~;ervic(:' st(lff dutif~S) 

Affirmative Action Plan 
(not included in this publication due to extpns;ve lenqth) 
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EMPLOY -EX, INC. 
Floater Job Description 

TRANSPORTATION 

DESCRiPTION OF WORK: 

General Statement of Duties: Responsible for the coordination 
ilnd-'(;ver~e(dn'g--6f an~frans-portation-related activities in thr 
pr'uj f!C t.. 

51AllM~NT OF DUTIES: 

1. Ovel"'~p(l~ the schedu'ling and maintenance of all company 
vcdlicles. 

2. Arranges temporary, job related participant transportation, 
until uther arrangements can be made. 

3. I<N'P stdff informed of new developments and resources in 
trMlsportilt -j on. 

4. Seek out and distribute information on car pools, bus 
~chedu1es, etc., that might have relevance to the project. 

S. ASslsts the job development component in planning participant 
trdnsportation and routes to places of employment. 

(). Work.;, wittl Job Devt~l()pH to share company cclrwpool 
III fOrlll,\ t ion. 

7. Krep r'pcoy'ds of company vehicle maintenance, mileage and 
upkeop. 

U. Seek out resources relating to used cars and financing of 
\dllle (lililkinq c.0Y'tain no conflict of interest arises). 

II, !J(!velnp driver's training resources for participants, sharing 
',.lIl\(' with <;ervic:ps staff, and develop financing for same. 

Group IV, Section A 
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EMPLOY~EXt INC. 
Floater Job Description 

SELF-HELP SPECIALIST 

STATFMENT OF DUTIES: 

1. Be fi,tmi1iar with se1f~improvement resources for persons with 
special problems, such as alcoholism/problem drinking, drug-abuse, 
child-abuse, and other debilitating and chronic difficulties; and 
provide referrals for participants who need such settings. 

2. Seek opportunities (especially free resources) for physical 
exercise and competitive sports, and assist the participant to gain 
access theY'eto. 

3. Assist participants to develop new interests that can place 
the pr~blem itself in perspective. 

4. Seek nut and provide participants with information about 
groups th~t can provide companionship. 

S. Trdnsmit information about self-help alternatives to others 
on thr staff so they can provide such services effectively. 

Group IV, Section A 
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EMPLOY-EX , TNC. 
Floater Job DescripUon 

STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

1. Assist participants in planning their own (~dllcational or 
vocational programs. 

2. Assist participants in obtaining educational and educAtional 
funding through scholarships, grants, etc. 

3. Provide a variety of community resource infoY'Ill(lt;;on t.o 
assist in decision~mak;ng. 

4. Assist participant in obtaining and complrting appJi~ntinnq, 
and provide guidance in curriculum Bnd schedule planning. 

5. Provide referrals for any special educational problems. 

6. Provide follow-up to assure a positive transition to an 
academic environment. 

7. Be able to transmit information regarding vocaLional
educationa'] pl(lnning to other direct seY'vices staff, <;0 they C(lrl 

apply the prlllciples and techniques effectively. 

GrOllI' 1'1, Sqction A 
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EhPLOY -EX, INC. 
Floater Job Description 

STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

1. Assists in upgrading discharges. 

2. Makes veterans aware of their benefits, 

3. Sends referrals to VA Agencies~ and follows up requests as 
necessary to meet application requirements. 

4. Helps to obtain important documents. 

5. Provides VA literature to participant whenever possible. 

Group IV, Section A 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

GROUP IV 

Section B 
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CONCEPTS AND GOALS OF VOLUNTEER PROGRAM ... ..-..-~.,~ .. -- -......--... _- - ~---

Pr.~"gD\!ll 

Th(1 Clliploy-Ex Volunteer Program is a program util izing skilled 

cOlIlUlun"ity peopl{~ to aid staff members in providing services to ex-offenders. 

conc.~p.t 

Thp tillploy-Ex Volunteer Program concept ;s "volunteer professional-

hill" --qood, serious volunteerism w"ith tangible, real "istic goals in 

mind dnd "in sight. Professionalism here refers to the conduct of business 

l'iltht,Y' thdn tl.l th~ professional credentials of the person. Professionalism 

in t.tln $(m';f~ of behavior ;s vital to the agency's credibility with both 

rM'ticipant~) and general public. The volunteer is recruited and screened 

,IS cJrefully as tile staff. The concept can be carried out by a program 

that brings to it volunteers who have the capabilities and are willing to 

makE) thl~ conunitme>lt to meaningful service to society. 

Provisional Period 

Lvery volunteer shou1d.experience a pre-contract pet'iod. This is a 

t"inlo after tho volunteer's initial interview. hiring, and training. 

"0 tl -the-.iob ll ledY'ning I)nd doing will be taking place which should enable 

the volunteer' to discover where he/she is most comfortable working within 

!lit' ,1Ij('rlCy. Ttw pre-contract period will probably encompass not less than 

OIH' IIlonth or Illore than two months. 
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AGREEMENT FOR VOLUNrrFR SERVICES 

THIS AGRFEMENT, by and between EmploY-Ex, Inc.:;, (her('iJiU~r ",\qeIlGyll) ilnd 

. _._. ___ .... _ .. __ . ______ .... _ .. _ ..... _ .... _._ (hereiJ.fter /l vo lunterr"), 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS, the Agency requires the services of deppnrliJ.hlf·, skil1pri 
volunteer, to help meet the agency's self-help objpctivQS of job 
counseling, placement, and supportive services of its pArticipants; nnd 

WHEREAS, the volunteer is desirous of assisting the nqen~y in 
its objectives, ilnd is also desirous of gaining expr.d(?nc~! i1nd <;kills 
in the field of community corrections; 

NOW THERCFORE, the part; es hereto covenant and oqrep a". fn 11 oW';: 

1. The volunteer shall begin performance under this Aqreement 
on , 197 , and shall work a lotal of 
hour·s per-~ ______ ~ for ~. __ .. ~ .. _.~ .. _. __ " .. , .. -~., 

2. The volunteer shall first serve a provisional period of 
service; if at the end of the provisional peY'i0d the volunt.N'Y' 
and the agency are mutually satisfied with the arrangement, 
then this agreement shall come into full effect. 

3, The volunteer's services hereunder shall be as aqreed upon 
by the parties, and shall provide the volunteer with the 
opportunity, support. and structure for 111(1iHlingf'ul and Vr)lU

able working experiences. 

4. The agency from time to time will pr'ov;de the voluntm·T with 
written task descriptions, which, whf:'rl c)l;Cpptt'ri by the VOlllrl

teer, will be attached hereto as Exhibit A; the <'H1CYlCY Hill 
also pi"ovide the volunteer with periodic writtpn evaluations 
of the volunteer's services. 

Dated thi s ..... __ .... ~ __ " day .of _ ....... , __ .,. ~_._", ... _ .. , 191 

.r 
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AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Top r 0 v ide a Vol u n tee reo 0 r din a tor and S t ~l f f ~>I q.) f.' r v J " flY' 

VI h 0 \.;i 11 be res po n sib 1 e for the h i r i n 9, t (' rill i nil ti n q, 0 r i I'rl r ;1 

tion, training, and supervision of u11 v()llJnL\,(~t·~. fh(",·' 
people will be available to assist volunt('Pt"; ,1<" n0t;(If",,\IY. 
The Volunteer Coord'inator will (lct. as i:1Tl (HlvoCldp for til!' VIJI 

unteers to the staff. The Staff Supervisor will {lversP!' <lnd 
implement the procedures (methods) neCf'l(;~ilt·,Y to (,It)",Y out tllp 

volunteer program. 

To furnish a written job description for each po~ftion orrn 
to Volunteers, with appropriate 'information concerninq dp';irabl<' 
experience, skills, and education. 

To tra'j n Vol unteers to C\ 1 eve'l that wi 11 prY'1I1 i t thplil t.o 
begin their work confidently. 

To con tin u e the Vo 1 u n tee r sit r a i n i n q wi t hi n 1. h e A ~J (~n c y 
tow hat eve rex ten tis nee e s s a r y tom a i n t il'i n C Q n tin \I i n \J (' 0 III 

petence. 

To provide Volunteers with working condiLiQns equdl 1.0 
tho s e 0 f P aid em p loy e e s d 0 i n 9 s; mil a r w 0 r k, i n cl lJ din q s p (1 C C > 

equipment, and supplies. 

To make written evaluations of Vo'lun'tcel".' prl"fOt'llldIICP 

on t hI:.' job at suit a b Ie; n t e r v u 1 s, i Ii C 1 u din q L h f.' nil 1111> (' r (l f' 11 0 II !" " 
workerl. . 

To provide the Volunteer with promotional opportunities 
within the Agency's volunteer program. 

To include Volunteer Professionals in Agency staff conff'r· 
en c e S \,1 hen po s sib 1 €' and top r 0 vi de f u 1 1 un d e r s t (\ n din q a In 0 n 9 tit (' 
Volunteers of the Agency's workings and decisions. 

To prov'ide Volunteers with a certificate of ~ervi(c for 
satisfactory work, and to supplement the cert.'if'i(dte Itrlth i-l df!" 

tailed recommendation if requested by a Volunh'(!Y" npplyinq fot' 
a job elsewhere. ' 

To maintain a Volunteer Advisory Council conr.,;<:,tinq of 
the Agency's Executive Director, the Volunteer Coordinators. 
one 0 the r s t a f f 111 e rn b e r) and two vol un tee r s, eln d t w () P il )'/ i ( i P (HI L~. 1 

and to schedule regular meetings of this Coun~il. 

Group IV, Section B 
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VULUNTEfR RtSPONSIBILITllS 

1 0 Itl () t· k tl ') pee i fie d n U III b e r 0 f h 0 U t's e de h wee k 0 n a 

(,(ltc'dul(' (I(.u!p!;,lbltl to the agency. A minimull1 of four (4) 
hOllt·~. P<'t' vl\'C'k is asked. 

10 IlI'COllll' thoroughly fdmiliar w'ith ttlt' Agency's phil-
o '. i) I' h i l"" P (J I i (; i e 5) a n rl pro cc: d II t' e s bot h w r itt e nan d 0 Y'd 1 . 

r () h (' P yo !l III pta n d r<.' 1 j d h 1 e I nrC' fllW tin q f () yo S c h e d U 1 e d 
w(!y'k, ,wd to providc! the I\~!cncy vlith CIt! accurate recor-d of 
Ii () U t' '. Itl 0 r k C' d . 

1 () II () 1 i I Y l))(' Age n c y i fun a b 1 e tow 0 r k ass c h e d u 1 e d • 

r U d t t. ('Ii dod c.~ n tat ; 0 n d n d t r a i n j n 9 s e s s ion s ass c h e d u 1 e d 
u n d l () II n d f' Y' 1. ,1 k. (' con t. i n U 'j n 9 e due a t ion w hen p r () vi d E' db' the 
,Pjt'f1CY to lfld intd in cornpetpt1ce. 

T (] r e ~; I' (' C t tile fun c t ion 0 f the Age n c y I spa ids t a f fan d 
(()Ilt.rihutc' fully to IIlcllntdining a smooth working reli.1tion~Jh·;rJ 
tJ I' I ~'Il' l' II II tI i d <; t it I f d n d v 0 IIJ n tee r s . 

fo Cdlr''y old CJ'1signrnents in a positive Bli.lr1rj(~t· dnJ to 
~'('l'k Lt1l' i1:.',istdYlCI~ of the Volunteer Coordinators in any sit
udLio(1 reqllir'inq special guidance. 

I u C () II '. u 1 t \vj t h the Volunteer Coo r din d tor b e f () i"E! assuming 
dlly nL'V-l rt",pnn~ibil i ties affectino the A~l(>ncy. 

To dCCf'pt the Agency's right to dismiss any volunte£~r 
fo p<)OI' ppr'lonnance, including poor attendance. 

1 () l' X (' rc i s pea uti () n VI hen act i n!J 0 nth €I Age YI C Y I S be h a 11 
I 1\ <.1 n Y ',i it U II t i Cl n, and top rot e c t the con f ide n t i a 1 'j t Y 0 f all 
inful'lll,ll.ion I'elat.ing to the Agency, 

To abid!' by the decisions of the Volunteer Advisoy'Y 
CDune i I on tiny matters in dispute between the Agency and any 
Vo \lInt.t'i·t'~,. 

(;roup IV, SE:ct i on B 
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1\ 'IPII!'!'.!1 tltll'ntatjon to the Jht'llcJ ,:nd t(l trw VCrluntccf 

I' I (). J I' II In \'J ill Ill' III' I d for P d l 11 vol u n t (l (' i' - Illitilllv, th'it, ',(It'll-' 

l .d, 'j () 11 W {J II I d b I' to t' d 5 III i\ 1 1 9 r u tl p b t~ q i nil l t1 iJ t n q (} the r . If 

r he go,' 1 n i 

t.i \ (> (j r i I' II L d t ion i~, tor (! 1 a t p the p t' (JlJ r d HI phi! (J 5 0 P Ii Y tot h t V () lu n -

Lv I' t' . 

It <I t h l~ b (~ ') tid p n i s t h t Ibn s :; . And 
t II I' I J(~ !) tid (~ it 'j', L h l' \) n t' t h.1 1. wln!:~): r (I 
(~ f f (' C t. i v I.' I Y ,? ,~r v.t' t h I,' be .. li II t e r' (> ... t S (if 

(! x ' () r If' II U (.! r '., the III e (I c1 n d VI 0 iii P. n s (' r V E! d by 
the' pt'()Ject _ 'r-o 'that ~)l1d (l "n',lIllbe-r--6-( ,_. 
id('l\", hav{' been found to w{lrk (method::.) 
i.l tl d r i'lIl a i II a'. the p yo 0 II I dill I 5 ph; 1 O!, 0 r hie a I 
i1 II C 1111 r .1 hI' P rill c i p 1 (' 0 t .., r. 1 f - 11 t' 1 p, t h f' 
jill'" thdt thi.' only ql~llllillL' hr'll) come', 
f r () III n t1 t' ',> PI: r son i1 1 I n v e ~; t lil P tl tin his 0 r 
hf't' own futIH'l.'; the pO'.'iti]1 approach, 
thl r; f' Ii () n t It e s i III P 1 P 111' (~1T1 i set hat p () sit i v ~ 5 

add rl n d n e q iJ t i v e c; d e t r tl c t; t tl v red I i l d t i 0 t; 

thelL challqed condition.;; can !)Itl'!t' be-
t! d V i () t cl 1 r f~ ~, po n s e S d r e all con s t (j n t si n 
the 1mploy-[x philosophy, becdlJsE' they 
h (I '/ (' W 0 r ked . II 

1,(, I i v 1 I II I hI' d I) I Ii l. Y () fpc~) p 1 p to (h an CJ l~ i c; the c un s til n t 1 n 

I III {J I (J Y 1)( pili 1 w, (I \I h y . I) i v (. r <, i t Y and r 1 c' x i tl iIi t Y d ret h (' C (1 n '. 

'.l<lfll', 111 [l1lploy fx procf\t!lIrGs. 

rid ~ t I' ,\ I It i till I (l r V 0 I It nU' (' r <; w ill be" () n - t hi.' - j 0 lJ " , r h (' 

',I .. t I lill'lIllll'Y". \v i I I bE' ttH\ ,I! Llld I t..,1 i nt-r',. 

\v I I I (i In' J i d l' r h i ill " e 1 f/ her ') '..' If dna c tin 9 Vol 1I n tee t' Coo r din a tor. 

J/tHv rllll' tJ f. illll' ('d( h volunlt;uY' will sponG in on·titf!-joll tra ning 

will bt' dc,t.llt'llIirJ{'d by thl' volunteer and the Volunteer C;oordina-

Lot' t (lIjl' t 11(')'. r re) III t. h eLy' din i II 9 til (' V \J 'lUll t e (' r' will he ( 0 ill f d \'~ 1I r e 

01 how lilll( Ii one c{JIII[lcrH'rlt of Employ-Lx d£'IH:nds on the others. 

(lr'()U!' [V. ~)I·(t,\)" h 
.. l) , 



fJUl'ltltj (JY'j('ntdtion dnd training Uw v(J1unteer win be 

tit" idlllq which dspect of Employ-Ex is most appealing. The 

'. \..1 ff llIU:,t. rernemIH'I' that to be a professional a volunteer 

rll u ~. t. b (' i n for J[I e d . 

At [lIIploy·,[x we have participants rather than cl'ients. 

Uti tin (J tilt' () r i (' n l at ion and t r a i n in 9 a v 0111 n tee r w" 11 he a r a 

lot dll(!ut "pily'ticipilnts". Participant describes <.! method, a 

n' I ,It: j (l It <, hi p. d tl d d gOd 1 0 f 5 elf - he 1 p . It ex p 1 din s the ph i1 _ 

tl '. n p II Y . r x ., () f f f.! 11 d e r'~, s t a f f rn e m b e r s (p aid and u n p a 'I d) it n d 

IUlIlJlltlTlity 1){10pl(' lIll become the partlcipants. 1he cdpability 

t (J r £' I d t (I i '. 0 II V i 0 U sly r e qui red. 
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3 . 

4 . 

b. 

6. 

I . 

B, 

g. 

) O. 

11. 

1 'I C. • 

D. 

14. 

A V 1\ I I A B L ( V 0 L\I NT [[ ReAl t: GO HILS 

JOB DlVFLOPMENl 

COUNSI:t.OR AID£ 

~10B PRrPARATION WORKSHOP 

TIL HOUS~ 

PAl{ T1 elf> 1\ NT L I:I SUR E P LAN N IN G 

Il{ANSPOlnATION (in rnetropol ita!) Ilt'cn) 

TRANSPORTATION (tram institutions) 

WRI1ING (creative) 

WRITING (business) 

N[WSUTTfR 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLUUCAl. 

D/\l/\ PHOCESSING 

RfC[PTIONIST BACK-UP 

GlNlRAL VOLUNTEER OPTIONS 

On UH' f 0 11 0 wi n q p age 5) t h to! S e va rio usc ate 9 () r i e s 

are outlined more fully, to assist you and the Volunteer 

c () () r di n il l: 0 ri n determining your specific job description. 

fly·oup IV. Section 13 
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VOL U N l L I.: R l,}\ I Hj I) 10 L ~ 

I" CI\I ((iql;Y: .Jol> Ot:velopment 

TASKS: M~king contacts with employers for possible job 
()p0niI19S~ by telephone and/or by persondl contact. 

r. L tl f HAL QUA L 1 FIe AT rON S : Ext ens; V e k now 1 e d 9 e 0 f r: m p loy", E x 
b Ii C k ~l t () U n d d n d met hod s . G e n era 1 k n 0 \,,1 e d 9 e 0 f bus i n e s s -
world, cmployer' problems, hiring practices, and ex-offender 
prohlem5, Training required, by staff Job Developer. 

lIME: Four (4) to eight (8) hours per wpek. 

t. C/\I[G(lHY: Counselor Aide 

If\~)K(;; Pr"ovid{' IJack-up in all aspects of c-:)unseling duties. 
/\i L 11 ,\ I 1 yl (: d r n 'J II 0 w to han d 1 e a cas e loa d and t a k e s over 
d';',iqlln,(onl~ from counselors dealing directly with partici
PdlJtS. 

GINI R/\I QUALIfICATIONS: Familiarity with counseling methods 
dnd some' Hxper"ience. Ab'i1ity to relate to ex-offenders and 
d0~lr0 to help them deal with their prnblems. Willingness 
to wurk clo~cly wIth counselors, accept direction and con-
(,trllct;ve criticism. General knowledge of business world 
d n cI rH! r son n e 1 pro ~: e d u res . 

TI M l: t~ i n i III U m 0 f e i 9 h t (8) h 0 u r s per wee k . Nom d x i m u fll • 

3. C/\lfGORY: Job Preparation Workshop 

rAS~~: Provide verb31 back-up to aid the staff leader through 
1.1\(. w()rk~h(}p format. Provide positive tE'inforc~~rnent in parti-
Ciptlllt'>. Aid participants in filling out applications for 
Job~ Jntl making up resumes. Provide positive and constructive 
I t' (' cl ) I d ( k il ft {~ r par t i C'I pan t 111 0 C kin t e r vie w s . 

CiI.flIH/\1 QlJAI If ICATIONS: J<.no\I/ledge of Employ-Ex philosophy 
d n d Vi f! 11 - v e Y' 5 e don W 0 r k 5 hop goa 1 san d f () r OJ at. A b i 1 i t,y t 0 

t'eI.lle (!d~,ily with groups. Understandinf] of and willin9ness 
to deJl with hostile attitudes. Extensive experience with 
workinq world and personnel procedures. 

T 1 r11, : Six (6) h 0 U r s per wee k for 0 n e J. P . t~ . S. 0 r t w e 1 v e (1 2 ) 
h 0 II t <:j IH' Y' \.of(1 e 1< for two w 0 r k s hop s • 

Group IV1 Section B 
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VOLJNT[ER CATEGORIfS (cont'd) 

~. CATrCORY: TIL HOUSf 

rASKS: Prnvld~ assistance and advice in food bUdgeting. 
mpnu-pldnninq. and meal preparation~ provides training 
for hou~ekeeping skills and organization. 

r; on HAt qUA L If'] CAT ION S : 0 e s -j ret 0 w 0 r k d ire c t 1 Y with ex-
oltt!nd(;!~'$ in home situation. Knowledge of home mannyement 
ski'll':;. 

lIME: Four (4) to eight (8) hours per week. Ev~nings dnd 
Itl e eke n d 5 a Iso • 

S. CATEGORY: Participant LeisUre Planning 

TASKS: With participant discuss and plan activities for 
leislIre tIme. Help set up social occasions (such dS dinners 
at TIL Hou',c includ"lng guests) or plannin~l holiday occasions 
dl TIL HOUSQ; aid in setting up and organ-izing a library in 
TfL Hou,>e; arrange for informal classes to be held eveninqs 
and weekends in TIL House i.e. bridge lessons~ spetial 
~ t u d'y 9 y' 0 IJ P son va rio usa c t "j v i tie s s u c has p 1 ant car e, l II r. S 5 

pli:ly-ing> gourmet cook~ng. Also, involving participants not 
living in TIL House and Interested staff members. 

Gf Nt RAI QIJAI If rCATIONS: Innovative and imaginative. 

rIM!": Two (2) to six (6) hours per week. Evenings dnd 
W (I (. k ('! n d ~) • 

6. CATEGuRY: Transportation 

tASKS: Provide transportation in town for participants to 
.inl) inU~rvie\'1s, resources, etc. r~eet released inmates at 
bu~ \LJtions. Possibly help in relocating participant. 

(; I N [' HAl. q lJ A LI FIe A TI 0 N S : Val; d Color ado d r i v e}~ J s 1 ice n s e ; 
Y' (II ; ,j hIe d II t 0 III 0 b i 1 e; k now 1 e rI 9 e () f met r 0 r 0 1 ita n are a. K now 1 e d 9 e 
01 bu', s(,hedule'. ~ncf bus rou~es b~lpflil. 

1 !t·1I: I- 0 U yo (~) toe -j 9 h t (8) h 0 u r s per w (~f' k . 

Gruup TV, Section H 
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VOLUNTEER CATEGORIES (conl'd) 

7. CI"TEGOHY: Transport(ltion 

TASKS: Provide transportation to Denver (or arcil) 
for inmat~s being released from the penitentiary at 
Canon City or the Rf.'formatory tit BU(?na Vi')ta. Possibll l 

follow-up in finding living quarters and a~sistio~ in 
the transition. 

G ENE R A '. QUA LI FIe A TI 0 N S : Val i d G 0 lor d d () fJ t"i V fH' I!-. 1 'i c:: I' n '. (I ; 

reliable allt()mobi1e~ driving knowledqc of <;tid.(1 dod IfIr>Ly'p· 
pnlitan area. 

TI ME: Two days per month. 

8. CATEGORY: Creative Writing and Media Prosnntation~ 

TASKS: Public service announcements, press rclcdsas. 
poster~, brochures, etc. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
know1edge of layout. 

Creativity, writing ability ann 

TIME: Twelve to eighteen hours per month (in office and 
personal tima). To be done by more than ono volunteer. 

9. CATEGORY: Business Writing 

TASKS: Business letters and letters of assistance tu 
inmates in the institution. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to type and compose. 
Training will be done by staff. 

TIME: Minimum of four hours per week. 

10. CATEGORY: Employ-Ex Newsletter 

TASKS: Writing, editing and publishing a bi-monthly 
newsletter. Includes reporting, layout, arrangements 
for printing and mailing. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: Writing ability and knowledge 
of newspaper organization. 

TIME: Twelve to eighteen hours per month (in office 
and personal time). May be done by more than one person. 

Group TV, Se(~tion [3 
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VOLUNTEER CATfGORlfS (~onl'd) 

11. CATEGORY: Photography 

TASKS: Take photos for Newsletter, slide prc~rnt~tion\, 
staff photo~, etG. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
own developing helpful. 

Own camera. AbiliLy to do 

TIME: 
time. 

One 0 r t Itl 0 h 0 U r S lHH' w e P. k '\ n 0 f fi (; 0 pi 11~; II e \" S 0 t\ .II 

12. CATEGORY: Clerica1 

TASKS: Typing letters~ memos, minutes. mailing lists, 
labels, programs, etc. Filing folders. lypinq aridresse~ 
for mailing lists. Helping with mass mailings. Providinq 
back-up clerical work for all staff. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: Typing, filinq, (lnd thE' abilHy 
to stay with detail work. 

TIME: Four to six hours per week. 

13. CATEGORY: Data ~rocessing 

TASKS: Working with aspects of research and stRListit~. 
Finding and recording information concerning participants, 
and working with charts and graphs. 

GENERAL QUALlrICATIONS: Proficiency at dGtail work. 
Accuracy and willingness to closely follow instructions. 

TIME: Four to six hours per week. 

14. CATEGORY: Receptionist Back-up 

TASKS: Meeting and greeting participants and taking 
incoming phone calls. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: General knowledge of imploy-lx 
procedures. Familiarity with staff members (names and 
positions). Understanding of phone system, 

TIME: Open. All volunteers are encouraged to become 
familiar with this position. 

Group IV, Section B 
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VOLUNTEER CATEGORIES (cont1d) 

CI\ TU;OHV : Overall Contributions Options 

TASKS: Job Development (Be alert for job openings, advise 
job developers of potential jobs.) 

.. 

Participate in TIL House leisure activities. 

Provide reading material for waiting room. 

R3cruit potential volunteers. 

Provide housekeeping materials for TIL House; ~lso 
books, games, etc. 

Solicit tax deductible cash donations to Employ-Ex. 

Group IV, Section B 
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EMPLOY-EX SOURCE BOOK 

EVALUATION OUTLINES 

GROUP IV 

Section C 



To this point, the sourcebook has detailed the entire ranqe of 

Employ-Ex services. While it ;s the service rendered by th0 a·toney 

that must be regarded as primary, it is through s'ystemat.ic ev.,lu,1tion 

that the results of such service can be measured and its costs ju~ti-

fied. 

Use of LEAA gu'ldelines have provided this agency with the fOtlnddtinn 

of an evaluation design. Specifical1.Y~ the establishing ()f r1q(~r)('y 

offectiveness and objectives and operational objective~ provides the 

basis for both evaluating the program's effect and llIonHorinq it$ 

day-to-day activities. 

This outline wi~l focus on the evaluation of the Employ·Ex effective

ness and operational objectives. In addition, data not needed for 

the direct measurement of the attainment of the stated objectives 

should be collected and analyses performed in order to help explain 

the outcomes. The outline will delineate the data neednd, suggest 

g(~neral methods of data collection, and mention analytic and descrip~ 

tive procedures to be emp1oyed. 

Effectiveness Objectives 

ObjectivU. 

To reduce recidivism of active project participants by 25% as 
measured by rearrests for impact offenses during a one-year 
period after entering the project, over a one-year baseline 
reanest percentage for similar individuals deve10ped by the 
Denver Anti-Crime Council staff. 

Recidivism Defined: 

Recidivism has been operationally defined as rearrest. Other 

measures such as refi1ing, reconviction, or reinc8n:t'ration could 

Group IV, Section C 
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have been used, representing progressively deeper penetration into 

the criminal justice system. Rearrest was chosen for pragmatic 

y'efl')orl'i--tM l<l,ck of readi1.Y available data for other recidivism 

measuri.'') c\nd the the 10n9 fo11ow-up period required for other measures 

due to time delays in court processing. 

Hll,' sp(~cHjc focus here;s upon rearrest for an impact offense for 

thw,(;' participants pr-r.viously convicted of an impact offense. Of secon

ddry interest will be the rearrest rate for any offense (excluding D.U.I. 

dnd trdfti~ violations) for those participants previously convicted of 

an impacL offense. 

{\t, t i y~~Y.ar~:i.c;"iy.a..!2t Def'i ned: 

During the second quarter of 1974, Employ-Ex and the Denver Anti-

lh'ime COllnc:'iI (DACe) jointly revised the program's evaluation outline. 

Oil£' of the principal revisions to this outline was the defining of the 

t{'tlll lIactive participant!! and the subsequent inclusion of this term into 

thf' wordInf) of the objective. An active participant was defined at that time 

rt', Jny project participant who contacts the agency or the agency contacts 

!lm'in'! the: d{'<;iqnated fol1ow~up periods of 1-2-3-6-9-12 months after intake. 

(jjvt'rt this defina-jon, then, only those participants who were active I'lhen they 

wen' dY'rc.lstf!d would be considered contributors to the agency's rearrest 

frtt0. Conversely, those participants whose rearrest was subsequent to 

,l lloIH:ontuct<.1ble follow-up would not be contributin~1 to the rearrest 

r'dI.P, thert:'l).Y lowering the actual one~year rearrest rate for participants. 

lJ',e 01 this (lei inition of "active participant" was, therefore, discarded. 
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Onp possible i'J.lternative was to place in the Itat l'isk lt group 

all persons assigned an E"mploy~Ex participant number--a1 I P0r<;Or\S 

who had attended the,;! agency's Job Preparation WOl'kshol' (dPWS). 

While this definition certainly e'liminates t/1(? tE-'fllpo)'il'l ilSPl:'Ct. of ttl(' 

above concern, it still does not allow for an t\<;<;e:-'C;l1mnt of Itproqrdl1l 

effect. 'I The specific concern is that meeting the qualific~tions for 

participation does not guarantee participation. Many persons 

establish their "participation" in Employ-Ex by attending the JPWS 

and subsequent to the JPWS never solicit or receive any of the pro0raml~ 

vocational services--i.e., they do not participate (are not active 

participants) in the program. 

The final alternative considered was to plaCE! "at ri<;k" clll 

persons with a placement referral. Placement referral is operatiundlilocl 

as the provision of a job (or training or education) interview ~y thp 

agency and subsequent attendance at the interview by the participant--

it does not require that a placement be obtained. It ha~, been dOC~lmented 

that the provision of meaningful employment c)pportunities can signifi

cantly reduce adult recidivism, The sma11est identifiab1e increment of 

"provision of employment opportunities" is a single placement referral. 

Using the placement referral as the minimally sufficient criterion 

for active participation, an evaluation of Objective r excludes personG 

for whom tl1ere was no program participation and includes persons with 

at least minimal participation. 
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~dsaline Defined: 

The uds(:'line qroup. as developed by DACe (1975), consists of 405 

persons convicted of impact offenses who, upon release, were tracked 

for two years via Denver Po'l ; ce Department (DPO) rap sheets. For 

inforrnation on the development of such a baseline the DACe publication 

J\dul t ReddJyism. can be pt'ocured. 

1\ t f<i :~ t.1:~q.r i od ! 

The tHrill "one year at risk" indicates that all members of the 

scl.mp'le must have entered the program at least one year prior to final 

dJtd collection. The arrests, both total and impact only, u~ed in computing 

the rearrest rates must have occurred in each individual IS first twelve 

Illonths since program enrollment. Only first impact arrests and/or f'irst 

.H'rtHJts for any offense are used in calculating the arrest rate (i.e., 

P(~r<,()ns per sample with at least one arrest). 

1. Nurlilwr' of arrests for each project participant for a 
one-year period (or up to time of final data collection) 
From time of entry into the project 

2. Charge or charges for each arrest 

.1. Percent of individuals in the baseline qroup made up of 
Urnver probationers and parolees who were convicted of an 
Im~lrl offense and/or who were rearrested for an Impact 
()ffen~0 within one year of being placed on probation or 
n'lrased from incarceration or parole. 

Mt'Ulod o( . .DI1t." CoJlectJfl_n,= 

i\qE'ncy .\1')"('-;[ drlt.1l hilS been collected from Denver City dail bookinq 

"}If·('r.c,. rhl'; (\tlt,d hdS been collected on a quarterly basis with the 
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help of DACe sta1'f. A limitation of this data collection is that it 

includes only arrests made in Denver. i.e. j arrest of Employ-Ex parti

cipants made in the suburbs, other portions of thp state, and out of 

state,ilre not collected. While this limitation tntW at fiy'st 'ip'Ptll criIJpl'inrJ, 

it 'is importtlnt to llote that the OACe ba!:>Rl'ine includp.s on1y D/::'T\Vin' tHTf'<,f 

data. Therefore, while the absolute arrest ratp of flnploy-Fx pilrtic ipilnt '> 

is not der;vab'le, the agency's arrest rate relative to a suif"bl(' b,1<,~ll inC' 

is dvailable. 

The card on the following page is kept on all Employ-Ex participant'i 

and the arrest data from the jail booking sheets are transferred to that 

card. 

Comparison of project participants' rearrest rate for 
Impact offenses with that of comparison (ba<;e1inH qroup): 

Rearrests of participants for Impact offe"sc~ should 
approach 25% less than the baseline group. 

While this analysis is the only one directly necessary to the I11Cc'lSlIrel1l0tll. 

of Objective L other analyses should be p~rforl1l(::d in order' to pr'ovid,,· 

further information and, perhaps, an explanation of the results. Some 

of these other possible analyses are as follows: 

1. Comparison of ptoject participants' rearre'5t \'ate for 
an,x. offense (except D.U. L and traffic vio1ations) wH.h 
that of the baseline group. 

2. Comparison of specific sub-groups of project participant~ 
with sub-groups from the baseline groups with similar 
cha)'acteristics for rearrest. For example, reciuivism 
rates of probationers (both rearrest and reconviction) 
may be compared with those of probationers in the base
line group, similarly for parolees. Other ~ub-groups 
comparisons may be b3sed on age, race, sex, prior criminal 
history, history of incarceration and prior work history. 
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EJ~rl OY-EX PARTICIPANTS I INFORMATION CARD 

PROJECT: EMPLOY-EX 10#: 

LAST NAME: .. _. _____ ..• _., .• ". __ ,.FIRST NAME!. _____ .. _ INITIAL: DATE OF BIRTH: 

DATE OF R[FFRRAL: .. ~ .• ___ .h •• _~_.~~. ___ SQURCE OF REFERRAL: ___ ._. _______ .... _ 

DATE OF INITIAL CONTACT WrTH CLlENT: __ 

DATC OF TERMINATION FROM PROJECT: 

ARRESTS -, 

... - ........ -.. _ .•.... ,,--... -.-~~-.--....... -------.----.----
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3. Relatlonships between participant characteristics and 
recidiv'ism. This may be done by means of univariate 
dnd nwltivariate analyses. SimIlar analyses will be 
done for the baseline group. 

~. The relationship between employment variables such 
as length of time employed, type of job, salary, number of 
job turnovers, etc. j should be related to recidivism. 
These analyses may shed some light on the relationships 
between employment and recidivism for this sample. 

S. Relationships between types of services needed and 
whnther or not these services were supplied (see 
[)fWultiollcll Objective III) to recidivism wi1l a1so 
be of interest. 

6. Comparison of participant and baseline groups on average 
number of rearrests for all recorded offenses, as well 
us the percent of individuals rearrested for any offense. 

O!Jl(;.~t. i.'y_e _JI: 
Those projfct participants placed in jobs, training or educational 
slots will be employed (or in training or in school) an average of 
60~~ of the time they are in the project and available for employment 1 

training. or school. 

PI~l.Cf~I1l,eJl.LP_~Li!\~j.: 

While t.he object'ive fOCUSes on job~ training~ at school placements, 

111(' '.k\'w('d distribution of participant placements makes thE' following anal

yr,;'. rllllloc,t cxc'1us;ve)y an examination of job suc(.ess~ as the b\flk of the 

pdrtitipants placed were placed in full time employment. A job placement is 

defined as acceptance of a job offer and attendance of at least one day Dn 

tlMt job. 

I~,"-cl i Ill.!? t~._to!'. EIl1.PJ.2J0!1..~lJ!gfl.lJ!S!: 

The pY'ilMry definition of "available for employment" ;s the six 

lII011t.h':. inllllediately subsequent to the partIcipant's initial place-

Il\!'nl. n\(~ Y'i.\li(H\(l.1t~ For the six lTlonth data collection period is 
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Iw%ld. I iY";L, a Pf'f<;OIl". ~;fx month VOciitiondl rlct" ivlty is an extrrmely 

r!'1 itlIJJ(' itldicdtor of (,ubse</uent jot) durability. Second, data collection 

IH!yond thl~ <;;x month point suffers from error suffi~ient to undermine the 

red iabil ity of the data. 

IJd ta Need';: 

1. !Jate first placed on a job from time of completing Job 
Preparation vJorkshop. 

2. I\llIuunt of time employed from the time of tirst placement 
(by pn)ject or other source) until time of tinal data 
collection (180 days). The time will be expressed for each 
participant available for employment from the time of first 
pli.l<.:emf.mt (not known to be incarcerated, moved from immediate 
vicinity, in court or in some other manner not able to work). 
Thr time will be based on a 30 day month. 

L Tlu" alliount of time spent working less than full time or in 
school or training. Full time will be defined as 35 hours 
pet' week. 

1\. Amount of time from complet'jon of the Job Preparation ~~ork
~hOp of first placement in a full time job. 

h, Number of project participants never placed in jobs; 
ll'clining; or school. 

t~d. hod 0 f Dd t.l Co]. 1 f.~£ tj9Jl: 

Some of the information listed in the previous section will be 

coll .. cled fr'olll the person or collateral sources (employers, family, pY')-

IJdLIUYI or' jJdl'olt' of/icAr, police, etc,) on a 1, 2,3, and 6 rnonth schedulA. 

l)dL.! lHl .1I11oWlt of lime ir.carcer'ated, in court, on-the-run, changed locations, 

d'; \'11'11 ih othl'r' d(1~d illdY be aVailable from the person's probation and 

IId !'!)I" 11Itll'(;'rs. 1\ chronolo<1ic1'Il record should be maintained for each 

Il/'r'~orl It! hi',/her individual file. 
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This record should include: date of entry into the project, d"ltes of 

participation in Job Preparation Workshops, ddtes of job rl"fp.YT(11s, diIU'<; uf 

employment or entering into the training or school pr(JIJY'UIIIS! daLes f'111Plov(!d 

in training or in school, dates of termination of iob~, lrainin~, o~ 

school \ dates of new employment (training or school proqY'lllll'i, dai:p<; imll)'cprd 

ted, dates of other major changes in status with regard to ernployrnf!nt. 

(training or school) and contacts with the criminal justice system. S0rnr 

of the dates of these activities may have to be estimated and some will not 

be available. In addition, for some participants, activities during 

cer'tain periods of time will not be known. The c:;uggested chronoloqical 

record should be maintained as closely as possible rlnd variou~ sources 

Of information other than participants should be used for this information, 

if necessary. 

The data necessary for analyzing this objective is InaintRirwJcj in 

narrative form on the Participant Information Sheet c\nd in surnnmr'y forBl 

all thr Service Summary. The data is also lIlaintained on the P1i'lCem8nt and 

Referral Sheet. These forms are on the following pages. 

The major analysis for the assessment of the 
attainment of Objective II will involve the 
calculation of the average amount of time 
project participants were employed from time 
of initial placement to the time of final datB 
collection (180 days). This calculation will 
be expressed as a percent for each participant 
according to this formula: 

Number of Days Employed 
(no"L~o exceed 180 days) 
Number of Available Days 
.( not .. tO~~~.1JJ~,Q...msJ 
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Q.tll~r_ P!?ssjbl e Anal,'y_s_e.3-1oulQ..~cl ud.~,: 

1. In addition to calculating the average amount of available 
time spend employed from the time the participant was in
itially placed, the amount of time empiu,Yed 'ihou"ld b~~ cal
culated from the time of completion Qr Job Prepardtion 
Workshop, This will take into account the amollnt of time nt-c'ded 
for initial placement and \',i"l1 lower the averaqe amOllnt (Jf 
time employed. ' 

2. Another analysis of averaqe percent of tim0 employed (in 
training or school) should take into account all pt"oj('lct 
participants, including those who are never plnced. rhi~ 
will account for the failures in terms of not obtaininq 
employment. 

3. Re'lationships between percent of time worked and 'Individual 
characteristics. 

4. Relationships between percent of tim(~ work(~d and umount dtHJ 

types of agency services rendered. 

5. Relationships between percent of time worked and tPcidivism. 

6. Relationships between percent of time worked and chat·act(~r· 
istics of the job, such as salary, hours, type of duties, 
general skill level of the job~ etc. 

7. The percent of time employed (in training or school) should 
be attenuated by subtracting the amount of time for each 
participant in which their work (traininq or school) wa~ 
less than full time. A separate average percent of time 
spent underemployed (defined by number Of hours per week) 
should be calculated from the ti!ll~ of init.ia"l plac(lmen\ .. 

8. The employment record of participants initially placed in 
job training or school should be followed-up during 
their time in the project in order to assess the short~ 
term effects of training or school on obtain;n~J employment. 

,Q£.~rational ...9~bje(;tj'y_e.? 

While the Effectiveness" Objectives are the true r.riteria by whicl1 iJ pro-

grulll such as Employ-Ex must be judged, it is through adherence t.o pY'oqrdl1l 

that Operational Objectives' effectiveness results. To this end, monitorinq 

of training accomplishments, counseling results, job, training, and educational 

placements (self and agency generated) and the quantity of other services, 

will proceed on an ongoing basis. In addition, community invo1v(~rnent w'il'l bo 

~olicited, cataloged, and maintained, in order to provide needed training 
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resources and c;ervice referrals, as well ,IS to cultivdtf1 dnd qilqt? th(~ It'vel 

of communi ty acceptance of the program and thr.> part i \,;; pant~;. \yHellli1 ti { 

follow-up will be provided to all part;cipnnts at wep.k'ly int('t'v,l/'i 1111111 

employed (or in training or school) and munthly ,lnd (lll.lY't.f'1t'ly ;tlL~~I'Vrlj'; 

thereaftf!r. Finally, extensive record koeping, dat.il pruu}ss, find ('V,lJlldlivl' 

resedrch wi 11 be ut'j li zed to determi ne program effet..:t i vp.nt~)~,. Th(~sf' d t·p t ht' 

program's Operational Objectives. 

Qb)ectiv~~ 

To place approximate1y * project participants in Jobs, job nd,lIt'd 

t~'(lining, or educational gt'ants during the l? month pflriod on the pro,H'e!. 

?.1.B,C ~~I~~Dt .Q.~;fin. esJ : 
Thp definition used here is identical to the Orl(' fClllfle! for Ffft!ciivlll ll"", 

Objer:tive JI--; .e., a job placment ;s the accejJtiln<.:~' ()f an of !'fll' for d Pf'l'H1dtll ' nl, 

full time job and attendance of at least one day on t.hat job. (Kl:'('P III lltind 

that this Objective does not measure placement slIccess. SllCh d JlWclSIH'r, je. 

inhel~ent in Effectiveness Objective II.) In addition, plac(:'tllf2nL into ('ut'\ \.illle 

job training and full time school with stipend Ciln also be inclurl!~d as pl;1('(

ments, The Employ-Ex expeY';ence has suggested a goal hr. set for ('deb of I./l,,'.(? 

types of placements according to the agency's emphasis. Ernplo'y"Fx htl<; pY'illlilr'i Iy 

focused on full time employment and has met it.s placemanL objecLivf'l wiUI U1r.H~P 

placelJlents alone (the train'lng and school placement.s wen; a/Jov(' ilnd \J{'YOliri the 

Obj (;'c1..i ve r 90al). 

Hili 1 e thi S obj €let i ve focuses on the number' of pers,,::,:, J?I,d£=G(j, it IHLI', t br 

recognized that many prwticipants receive more thrHl on€' plaCenlNIl.. Thr~t'I'f'()\'e, 

an ancillary measure of agency activity in this arena is the numher of pla~0merlts. 

1. Number of project participants who have been placed on d jo~ 
to which the proj.ect has referred them. 

* The number pldcerl will depend upon a forecast of ~Jr/)qrr11ll Lrlp(lhi I ity, 
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2. Number of project participants who have been placed on job
r'elated training by the project. 

3. Number of project pay·ticipants who have bean p1actld in 1:1dlJ~ 
cational programs by the project. 

4. Total numuer of project part'!cipants (tho')!' WllO hav~1 cornpl(df~cl 
the Job Preparation Workshop). 

5. Characteristics of agency placements--t.ypP of work, <il\ill l('v('l, 
salary, promotion opportunity. 

Methods of Data Collection: 

Information concerning employrnent, job-related traininq and school prOIjY'illli'; 

will be maintained in each participant's fi1e (on thE' Pdr'ticip(lnt Intortl1<ltiOtl 

Sheet, Service Summary and Placement/Referral Sheet) and updat(~d periodicrll1y. 

In addition, a IIrunningli record of the number of proj~ct pa~·tit.ipi.lnts, tht~ 

number placed on a job, into job training and into school pr(Hjr'illW'. by tl]f' prn.jr'ct. 

will be set up for instant retrieval of thi<; informi1t.ioll on a cj;lily h~lr,h. 

ANALYSIS: 

1: The number of project participants placed by the staff 
into jobs, jOb-related training and school programs. A 
separate breakdown wi 11 be made of the number of part; ci pants 
in each category (jobs, training and school). The number 
of participants placed in training or school who subsequent
ly obtain employment, will also be a measure of succesS in 
Obj ect; ve 1. 

2. In addition, several other analyses are relevant here: A 
ration of the number of participants placed to the total 
number of active part1cipants* should be calculated. 

3. Length of time from completion of Job Preparation Work~hop 
to p1 acoment in jobs, training or school, 

4. Background characteristics of the group of participants 
placed on jobs, in training and in school. 

5. Comparison of recidivism rates based on various criteria 
(rearrest, average number of rearrests, percent of parti
cipants rearrested, probation and parole revocation) 
between pa rti c i pants pl aced by the project ilnd those obtai n ~ 
ing jobs on their own. 

* See definition in Effective Objective 1. 
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rl, 1l1J1lf1H'Y' and pvrc!;'nt of rltlY'ticipdrlt·, P/.;1(.(o(] in full time 
cillpinyrnent, training or school compu!"c"d to those placed 
in 'less thdfl full time:. activity. 

I. f«~L(Jljnizing that many participants win be placed on more 
tlldrt one job~ a count of all job plac;ements will be main
t \li t1 ed . 

(} b.J. (;,! :J: " V t' ,I [ 

To ~\ It! thc\ ',el f-pldcement. of approximately * project pClrticipants 

ill job'.> or job'l'oluted trd'lninq lhrough projected conducted "lob 

11. i'. recoqniLed that l!lolly p£lrtiGipants will (jerk out their O\'-In 

job, ihi S jH't)(fSS i<.. {;\ncourdged and facil itated by the d9E>rlCY'S ll(lb Preparation 

\·!u d: ,; llOp (JPv/S)·· -d ni ntrm s 'j ve WOI"K shop in th(l j ob- spek i ng proc(1ss. In 

ddditlc,r:, the cx··offt·ndc)"s will ingness and Cih'il'ity to (!ngagc in his/hel' own job 

dl!v(!lop:Il('ni is fdcflitated v'ja the agency's cOl1n'1eling proress-~a process 

~ljth ~c~ks tu recognize and encourage participant self-sufficiency. 

U<I t.el Needs: . 
I. NumGcr of participants who obtain jobs ~nd the number whu 

obLdin joh training on their own after comp10ting the Job 
Pt'l!pnY'dL'ion \~ork~hop. 

I. TiIflH needed to obtain emp'!oyrnent or training. 

3. Clwract.eristic5 of th£> jobs obtained by participant--type of 
work~ ski'll 'leve1, salary, promotional opportunities. 

MUU1,Uq5 oJ [)~llt~ f9L~9Ht:..1Q!l: 

)illl10 tiS Operational Objective I. 

ANAl Y ~l f:5 ; 

I. fhe number of project participants who obtain jobs or training 
on th(ljr own aftAr tht~ completion of the Job Preparation 
vJOt'kshop. 

i', 111 dCldit.I(ltl to the simple fr'equt~nI:Y count, often rlnalyses d~e 
Y'ell'Vdt'lt. TI](' l.l!llOunt of time needed from completion of Job 
I'l'f'pal·ut.'ion WotkshQP to initial job placrlllent ~oJill be COll1pnrcci 
with thf' group of pclr'ticipants who arc pldced by the project. 

AlfJ(' Tlumb!'1' i'. ,] r't'flortloY! Of pl'uqram capabil;ty and emphasis. 

Group IV) Section C 
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l. Crn'p.lri',(ln of p"d,;! ipdTlt t,h,)t clctr>Y'i ',I j", for th(, qf't)ll\l "Ihn ob 
t.iI if! jobs t'Ii:lli,(!]vc!r, with tll(Jr,(~ who <Ire' pltlced t.hl'OlIUh 
(,ffnd'; (If projf'cL 'itilff. 

4. COlllpdrison of percent of time ernp1oYE:d of this qtOllP with 
those who are placed by project staff. 

!:i. Compar'ison of characteristic') of the job dnd elllployrnflnt 
(number of turnovers, salary. skill hv(~l of Job, <,lmounL 
of time ernp1oyed, etc.) for this gt"OUP \'/; th those of 
the group placed on jobs by the project c;tiiff. 

6. Comparison of recidivism rates (using various Iflt'at;urcs 
mentioned above) of this group with th~ group placed on 
jobs, training or school by project staff. 

7. The sum of all persons self-placed and all persons agpncy 
placed will reflect overall success in this area and CHn br 
expressed as a percent of total active pdrticipants. 

p.l~jec.tj v~ JJ 1_:, 

To provide a variety of assistance, other than job findinq nod p'lC\f.:C:lnpni, 

to project participants on a need basis. Some forrns of this ~Issistan(;(~ 

wi1l be personal COLlnse 1 i ng, famil y caunse 1i ng ~ provi 5 i on for phys; Ci:ll 

needs, financial help. and aid in special situations on or off the job. These 

forms of assistance will be given on the basis of need and limited by project 

resources. 

While no quantifiable goals for the provision of these services can 

exist, records of the number of services provided each participant are 

maintfl'inp.d. These records provide 11M ongoinq OCCQUntir19 (If Cl!.J(HHiy efftH'U., 

participant needs, and a rich source of data BrHIlyses of partlcipaht 

ouicomp. 

Data Needs: 

1. Types of services rendered to each participant. 

2. Number of particip~nts receiving dach type of assistance. 

3. Amount of time spent by staff in providing various types of 
needed assistance. 

4. Who provides the assistance (staff, other agencies, volunteers, 
special groups, private organizations). 

5. Characteristics of participant~ needing variQus tYP0~ of 
B!';sistancc. 

Group IV. Section C 
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A running Y't:lcord of the type of assist(lnce, thp provider of' ,l'i',i:itiH1CH, 

rlnd the tilDe involved will be maintained in detilil on the Par'ticipnnt 

Information Sheet and in sUrmlary, on the ServicF' SUlnmary in the Piil'ticiprlll/':, 

file folder (shown earlier in this sectlon). 

ANALYSES: 

1. Frequency of assistance provIded by type of assl~tdntP. 

2. Proportion of participants receiving any B~sistnnce and 
proportion receiving each type of assistanre. 

3. Amount of time spent for each type of rJ.!'~i~tilnce, 

4. Average amount of time spent for each oartitipant for 
non-employment assistance. 

5. Number and proportion of participants referred to oLhcr 
agencies for assistance. 

6. Relationships between the services and assistance renderrd 
and the outcomes in terms of employment and rocidivism, 

In addition, the following pieces of information are re10vant: 

7. Rel a tionshi ps between types of ass1 stance qi vc.m and 
immediate outcomes of the assistance. 

R. Characteristics of participants needing and n~c0ivinq 
various kinds of assistance. 

9. Participants i satisfaction with assistance. 

10. Relationship between immediate outcomes of assistilnCf.:' 
and the various recidivism criteria. 

Q9.jecti v~ IV: 

The development and utilization of community referral ~ources for the provisions 

to participants of necessary services beyond the SCO[Je of eli rN;t proqri'ltn 

activit). 

As with Objective III, this objective cannot be couched in quantHillblp 

terms. Instead, a general statement of goal which reflects the need for 

high quality development and utilization contacts in sufficient qUClntiti(>'; 

Group IV, Section C 
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must suffice. Pursuant to this statement, the ovaluation of this objectiv@ will 

reflect both the quality and quantity of community contacts. Crucial t.o lJot.h 

the short range and long range success of an ex-offender pY'oqramis till" d(·vf'lop. 

ment. of a functional community support network. 

Data Needs: 
--'--~-

1. Number of community resource contacts mad(L 

2. Purposes of those contacts. 

3. Consequence of contacts. 

a. Direct services to participonts--types of 5ervice~ 
b. Indirect services--types of services 
c. Services to staff--types of services 

4. Perception of utility of community services: 

a. By staff 
b. By participants 
c. By volunteers 

Method of Oat~ Collection: 

The staff members responsible for recruiting and organizing the activities 

of volunteers will report on these efforts. This will include written 

reports on sources of recruitment (organizations, adverti&ing, etc.), number of 

people who actually perform volunteer activity for the project~ time sprnt by 

volunteers and types o~ activities by volunteers. 

Ouest"ionnaires and/or interviews can be used with a silmple of \'lnrtlciIH)nt.!; who 

have come into contact with volunteers, project staff men1ber'~ and a 5ilnlplf! 

of volunteers to obtain informaHon regarding their perception<; and oplninns 

of the volunteer efforts. 

Analyses will involve: 

1. The success of recrui tment in terms of number's of 
volunteers. 

Group IV, Section C 
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C. The.' ut'i1it.~ of thA voluntp.f>rs 4-0 the> pro1/lct in LeY'rn'~ 
of thp. rumtH?r o~· hours spent and the Sf}Y'V ice'> rEmdf>I'PV rlbov(l 
and beyond the resources of project staff. 

). The perceptions of the effects of the volunt.~'(.lrs by 'it.llff. 
participants, and volunteers. 

It may b~ possible to explore the relation5hips brtwppn volunieer artlvitcs 

and participant (;ut<.:omes in those in<)tancf;s in whirh the vo!un!:f\(,>r dill! 

participant have direct interaction. 

0l?..L (' c t~ b'.§.. ._'L: . 

ru gath('r informaticd and providE> guidanC:f> to 8'11 prnJ(:.lct prn'licipdtll', ,II 

intervals of 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months subsequent. t!) pt'OQNl l l ('\nl,rv 

for all project participants. 

Objective V has a two-fold purpose. One is to pY'ovidc'! f(lllow~up to 

particip;Hlts for purposes of providinq the needed a!;~;t;tdnce in fulfi 111l1PIlt of 

Operational Objective III. The other is to obtain the riata nelcssa~y for 

evaluating Effectiveness Objective II and to provide inforilldtion COI1(;r>Y'nin rl 

outcomes of project activities with regard to the participant's employment find 

life situation (only 6 months of fol1ow-up are used for this purpose). 

Data Needs: - -' .... ,,_ .... "' .. ,._ .. "._,,-

1. Number of participants contacted at each time interval 
and total number of participants who should be contacted 
at each time interval. 

2. Number of direct contacts with participants and number of 
contacts with collateral sources (emplC'yer, friends. 
probation or parole officers, relatives, law etlforce~ 
ment, etc.). 

3. The method of contact (telephone, letter, personal vi~it) 
will be recorded. 

4. Services provided for participant (same for Operational 
Objective ITI). 

5. Data required for Effectiveness Objective II. 

Methods of Data Collection: 

An follow-up contacts are recorded on the Purticipant Information <)hl'Ct. 

Group tV! Section C 
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and the Service Summary. The contacts themselves are triqgered via d tir~ler 

card system with the counselor advancing the tickler cnrd to t.he nt)xt. (.onL,)cl 

date after making the currently required contact. Should person-to··p(,t";un 

or phone contact fail, a follow-up letter is sent. A more detailed 0x~lilnation 

of this process is available elsewhere in this sourcebook. 

ANALYSES: "_._'-----_. ~-

The major analysis will be the number and proportion of pfwtj/ipcHlh 

who are contacted and on whom information is obta'ined at each nf the tim\' 

periods. The larger the number and the closer the porportion of partic1p~nl~ 

contacted is to 1 (or 100%), the c10ser to attainment of the CJb~lect1vp. 

It is to be expected that there will be more par'ticip8f1ts whom the 'pY'eJ,it=!ct i·, 
unable to contact as time progresses. The decrement over time in the number 

and porportion of participants contacted should be minimized. 

O~;L~cti ve VI: 

To provide thorough data collection and analysis to evaluate the other 

objectives. 

The meeting of this objective requires extensive Y'l'cord keepin9 on th\~ variou'; 

forms detailed previously as well as coding on the agency's two-,fol"1l1 ;wt(1~ 

tnatic data system. These two forms, which can be seer) on fo'1lowinq pi\IjP~" 

were designed to meet all of the agency's data and analysis needs. The first 

is the Co~-idential Application--a computer code form which details all partict~AnL 

characteristics thought to be salient to program services dnd participant out~ 

come. The app1ication ;s completed by a counselor during the initii'\1 

intake interview, as per the attached coding instructions. 

The second form is the EX Servic'!.: Summary, the computer code counterp!'lrt 

of the Service Summary, which can be found in the participant files. Th'is 

form includes all information necessary to the assessment of the Effectiveness 

Graup IV, Section C 
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and Operationa1 Objective. It is completed on a 1,2,3,6,9 and 12 month 

schedule by the program evaluator from data obtained from th(~ \lr1rticipdnt 

file, Denver County Jail Booking Sheets, and various corroborativ(' SOllru"'. 

All data codes on these two fortl1s are then keypunched uy il pt'ivu(y 

keypunch firm. The punched cards are then analyzed viti the Statistical 

Package of the Social Services (SPSS) at the University of Colordrlo. lor 

quarterly reporting purposes, only frequency distribution~ are run, while 

more extensive analyses Bre used for funding period final report~ and 

special reports. 

Group IV, Section C 
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MATERIALS 

EVALUATION OUTLINE 

1. Appl ication 
C, Application Coding Instructions 
3, Service Summary 
4. Service Summary Coding Instructions 
5, Examples of Placement Information 

Group IV. Sectlon C 
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APPLICATION CODtNG INSTRUCTIONS 

r~mp loy" 1-:1<

lI/l/76 

The "J\ppU.C'lm on" -u a :(.HJO-paJtt 6oJtm, wah the O/t,t[J-tytltf Ui1 ,tltl' "pp and. a 
c.al!.(L~t(lc.fz C'.Mbon c.opy undeJLnea.:th. Al.waljJ.J tv.. e a ba.Ri. f,)ol n.:(: pen OJ{ .6?!MP 
pe.rlcli wk,']}') 6aUng Art ou.t, ~b/.C.e. :the. c.opy YrI(l.6t 90 :th/wtJ.g/l ,to ;({I(I e(wbull. 

On :the back. (10 :the caJtd-.6toc./2. -L6 the. "Emp.e.oljme.l'l"t H.w:tO/lijll 601Lm. ThJ,~ I.lhl1ufd 
be. 6ille.d out by ,the appUc.an;t PUOIt to the. )'nto.k.e<)!,teJ1V{(,w. 16 ,(:t ,{/.> ;10.( 

MiXe.d Oll.t, p.e.e.Ci.6 e have. the. appUc.a/Lt do .60 .unme.ciiate.1.' (/' 

(t)h e H -tII e appUca.tio n J..J.J c.omp.e,e:ted, tl!aJt. th.e. ,top 06 ;tit e app u,c,a.ti.(J H a,e () rt9 
the pMf,OItate.d .e.tne6. You will :the.n have lwo c.op..te,~, a ,U.ght·tOe-tf.lftt OJ«.H.(~1(le 
and :the caJt.d-fJ;tad<. cMbon. The. caJtbol1. goeJ.> ,(nto the. appUc.ant',~ 6oldeh. (rtO,((' 

that ho.f.eA Me a.l!Jteady ptU'tc.he.d .(.n :the. cMd-J.doc,k.), and the, 01/ ,( g-<rlr( f f)oe¢ .( 0 

1te6e.aJtc.h along wLth ,the. ,<.nta.ke. o,up. 

9f:NfRJ\L NOTIS: WLth the. exc,ep:U.on 06 .the 6,{Jut, ,two fJ.nv.., a .. e.e "boxe;,," .6h(1uhl 
be 6iLted .{.n. 16 a pa.lLtJ..C.u.laJt box. doeo not appJ!.1j (601t ,lrL6,lanc.C!, t'Tf.me Se/l.v(,d") I 

code. tllO .. t box "0" {Olt t.wo ze.!tol>).6 theILe aJte :two boxe.6}. NrVM, Wt~.te. £ I'.,(':(c>ff l, 
.in .the boxe.!.l (.6uc.h M flNA"). NeveJr. W!t.Ue holtJ.zon.taJ.. Unef.l :th1wugh tl1('. £1O)W~. 
Tlty to maRe. yOM WJU:Un9 aJ.> leg)'bJ!.e. a.6 pOM-tble.. 16 you maf~.e an e/r/t(J/t, e/r a,~ I' 
com~:.e .. te::.f:!.L. I n you. aJLe. c.ol1nUJ.l ed about the appft.opll.J.ate tMl'lg .to w/l.,{;t.<~ dowH, 
c.a.U Riffi Olt Jan; ).6 ne.-U:heJL JA ava1.1.ab.e.e, tePvve :the. box b.e..o..f'lfl and ailac..h (X 

note. :to :the. apPUcpMOit. 

LJ;,.N"E_S_..!..~.1.: The applicant's name $hould bl;' printed in the boxflH at ch(;~ top 
of the application, last tlame first. Use one box pet: 1 et ter. Slat't wJlh lhe 
box farthest to the lef.t. The "Applic.ation Date" is the dtlt(~ of lnttlk(~, tlot 
Job Prep Workshop (\vhich is shown belo~, lab(!.l1ed 1Ilntake Daten~-contll~.dng, (·h7). 

LINES 5 - 9: This space is to be u$ed to list the applicttt1t's c(~mvh!t'lnn hIHtOJ:Y, 

Start with the most recent offense. List the sentence impo!4cd by the ,c'(Jurt. 

The "Date Start" refers to the date the applicant started l:o s~~:rve ht~J Si.)IltfJI)('I'; 

"Date Finished" refers to the date of relalilse. If the applJ.ct.lnl .l~ em llr()hflt lon, 
use the same instructions, but "Institution" should contain the WOt'\!; "prohtlt Jm~". 
If the applicant is 1Jrt£', the offense should be the current charge. "))Jte> St(ll'(''' 
should be the arrest date. Vnder "!nstituti,('Jn" note IIpTJP" and the next C(HlJ't dntt;~. 

If the applicant is deferred prosecution, the offense should bo tbo chnrR0 for 
which prosecutIon is being deferred. Undet "Srantence" writ:~ "Defm:r.ed Pnw." 
The '''Date Statt" should refer to the arrest date. lmd "OLlt!.:1 FInished" ghou.ld 
refer to the projected dat.e for the finish of d~ferred prO$, iHth both PTTP 
and deferred pros casos, thla remal.nc.1er of the convicti(Hl h1.s U)'t.'y should hf~ dOIH' 
8S usun] for any prior convictions. 
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---------------------

( 1 - 2) 

( 3) 

( 4 - 5) 

( 6 - 7) 

1. PROGRAM. 

01 -
02 -
03 -
Ol~ -

05 -
06 ~ 

07 -
08 -

09 -
10 -

Impact C1.t{(IS 

SETSe 
PTI 
JCETA 
EPCETA 

JBC 
JBC - defer.red pros. 

2. OFFICE._ 

1 - Denv~r 

2 - Jefferson County 
3 - Colorado Springs 
4 Pubela 
5 - Canon City 
6 - 13vena Vj,sta 

3. REll'ERRAL SOURCE! 

4 . 

01 -
02 -
03 -
011 ... 

05 -
06 -
07 
08 -
09 -
10 -
11 ... 
12 -
13 ... 
14 -
15 -
16 -
17 -
18 -
19 

AGE ........ -

Colorado Adult Parole 
!)iatrict Court P't'obf.ltion 
Federal Probation & Parole 
County CaU'tt: Probation 
Pre-Trial Servioes Program 
Self-Referral, Inytitution 
Self-R~ferral, Not Confined 
CSR 
CSP 
Friends/Relatives 
benver County Jnil 
21 Paso County Jail 
Jeff'co couUty ,Jail 
Pueblo County Jail 
Jaffeo Adult Div(~rsj.on 
De.nver Manpower 
El Paso CETA 
Jetteo CE!TA 
Plleb.l<:'l CETA 

(e.g. age 24 '" 

Group IV I Section C 
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.99LUt>j.~. (5). .. 

( 8 - 13) 

( 14) 

(15 - 16) 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

(22 - 23) 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

DATE OF BIRTH (Month, Dny, Ye.1r) - ... ,- -_._- ... ...-. 

SEX 

e. g., High Schoo J Grt~dlla t ~ .I ;>, 

Two YI'ArS Collf)ge J L. 

College Graduate )6 
Master's Degre~ JB 
CED 12 

VETERAN TYPE 

iiUMgR OF E'E).;ONY .~~!"Q:.r..19.t12. ({i.9-.}:£..~ (,01'\11 t; 1>1'('- t I' t II I 
ch&rges ot" d('f(:~rrNI proSe('~Jl J Oll~\) 

NUMBER OF Il'lPACT._CgNVtCT.I9N§. «(~O ••. l.·lO.t. connt pT'(;~·-t 1":1:11 
charges or def l~rr.od prosPt'I./{.lon::;) 

gUALIFYING OFFENSE (can be pre .... t:r'1a1 charge) 

NON PlIP: Of the offenses listed in the particJponl 's convJ~rlon 
history, the "Qualifying OffeuKP" ti~ the !!!,l?~!:.,.n:'<:I~n,.t;.xc\J(?,!lY. 
£2E.y"icti.oE.' For instHnc.e, 1.£ the lmHvJdual WM:l COJlvid(o(,l 

of shopHfting in Dlacemb~!r 1975; grmlt th(1f:t 1,(1 Moy 197 r>; 
and burglar.y in 1974, the:> 9.w.t...LEyl.l).EL_~tf(:.n,~,~._.:-::r.2.~I)ll hr:"t • .rr\!::'~~ 
_~~ since it :i~ the Ulost l'N'cnt f~,tony. 

P'rIP: 'the qualifying otflmse it; lh~ oHemH;' w1th whi dl the 

person is ~~!;iEJ.1.Y. ch_~~~ •. 

f912!: 

07 - Ordinance Violation 01 - Robbery 
02 - Burglar.y 
03 - Assault 
04 '- Rape 

08 - PuroJe/Probatlon Violation 
09 - Narcotics (poso.salnn) 

05 - Other Felony 
06 - Misdellleanor 

TOTAL 't'IME~!> 

10 - NnrcotJcs (nale) 
11 ~. () ttHl t 

Total numbe-a: of months incarcurnt",t,l b~(~n\lfH.!. of; ('olW'id'lon (dll 

not count t:i:lne spent :l.n pre-trial dE!tQl1ticm un'lt'HH t hp 
$(mtence given upon ccmvic:t'lon WHH for "tltM B(q'vt'd"), 

e.g., 6 months CSR 
12 months CSP 

Group IV, Section C 
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( 1.1) 

(28 "'\ 29) 

( 30) 

( 31) 

( 32) 

( 33) 

( ]/+) 

(II .- :lH) 

1 - CSP (includ:ltig max., med., and min.) 
2 - CSR 
j - ewer 
4 - Lookout Mountain 
5 - Mountain View 
6 - Denver County Jail 
7 - Other Jail 
8 - Fedetal Institution 
9 - Other Institution (excluding Federal) 

16. CURRENT CRIMINAL JUSTICE STA'J.'US 

17. 

18. 

19, 

20. 

21. 

_"" __ "'""r'+ __ "--_ .... -.+--"~ .... ,,-- ... _-

01 - Parol£! 
02 - ProbRtion 
03 - Pre-trial 
04 - Deferred PrORecution 
05 - Work release 
Q6 - Other Pre-Release (in community; specify on application) 
07 - C5P 
08- eSR 
09 - Other Incarceration 
10 - Not under C.J.S. control (e.g., discharged) 

FIRS'f CONTACT 

.c~! PEND INa 

Bl.JM13EH OF DEPENDENTS (lncludes all persons for whom the 
participant is responsIble for supportin 
~Judil1[ himself) 

e.g., $ 2 1 564 = 26 
2,540 '" 25 

10,.101 '" 99 

23. .E~tLU~'lQ!:LUAST l.LM2.NTI:!S (in hundreds) -_. (if individual 

Group IV, Section C 
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( 39) 

( 

( 

( 1.2) 

(43 - 44) 

( 45) 

( 

24. 'J=.9W INCO~ (if the famIly income :Is lel-;~ than $8.000/YNll' 
then the an'<lwer h1 "YES") 

25. 

26. 

28. 

ECONOMICALLY DISADV!~:t'Nt~~I? 

1 $ 2,330 
2 3,070 
3 3,810 
4 4,550 
5 5,290 
6 6,030 
7 6,770 

FOREMOST SKIId:. (from Hollingshel1d) 

1 "" Unskilled 

$ 1,980 
2,610 
,'3, il,O 
3,810 
I~, 500 
5,130 
5,750 

2 '"' ?>1achine Operators and Semi-SldJ.led 
3 == Skilled Manual EmploY(\/aH 
It = Clerical a.nd Sales, Tec.hnicians, One Mnll Opera tors 
5 '" Administrative Personnel, Smdl nll(dn.p~m r'l"oprJ.ct()I- und 

Minor Professionals 
6 ""' Business Managers f Med1.umHuslrlC:!f:I&I ProprietOl"14, 1,C\~';I~.\r 

Professionals 
7 == Higher Executives, Large Busltles8 proprletol'I-I, nnd Major 

Profess1.ona.1s 

1 0::, YES 

2 = NO 

HOURLY W~GE LAST JOB (dollnr~ dime) 

e.g., $2.20 ... 22 
2.25 '" 2? 
2.26 I!!IZ Z3 
It.96 .. 50 

THE FOLLOWING ARE "YES/NO" ANSWERS: 1 to! YES 
2 I>t NO 

Group IV, Section C 
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C(Jl.IIMN.(f~) 

( I. I) 

( Ml) 

( (\9 ) 

( 'jO) 

( Sl) 

( 'i 2) 

( T}'n 

"'I) 

( ~) 'j) 

( 56) 

( 57) 

( 

( ')9) 

(flO· (1) 

(, '!) 

31. l~lMITED ENGLISH SPI':AKJ:NG AB £LITY 
"'i'''' ... _ ....... -O •• _ _ ._ .... __ .. -.-. ...... ____ 4 .. ·._ .. _ ... _--'-'-.~ 

33. M!GRANT OR SEASONAL FARM FAMILY ME"Io1BER --- -
34 • lJ.ANDtCAPPED 

36. ~'ELO~ ~ECORD (count convictions only) 

37. J!Jl!MAHY WAGE };~:?~EB. (J f Inuiv i.du.:ll :l.s single. the aIt8We7: 

j,q trYESII) 

(-lndividllft1 must be responsible for the 
support of Hnother person to quality as 
head of household) 

t,L., FORHERLY EMPLOYED IN CETA PROGRAM -- _'!""'''''t_ .. 

1 Employed 
2 .- Unemployed 
3 - Underemployed 
(. - N/ t-.. (not in ) abor force) 

114. J~![MaEr~_~!EKS UNEMPLOYED - Cl!~~ENT SPELL (Le .• number of 
weeks since the a.pplicant was last employed, maximum 
is 52 ""eeks) 

6 r). .~!:!.~_ OF _ m::...~.KS _lJNE1YIPL9YED -- LAST TWELVE MONTHS (i. €. , total 
number of weeks unemployed in last year, maximum 
pO$stble is 52) 

1.6. Yr~l~~_l_ti .1~~.:~.Q!L.E'9R~ (number of YNlrs employed or looking for 
work since age 18; therefore, time spent in prisOll must 
be ~racted. from the total) 

Gruup IV, Section C 



( (6) 

«J 7 .. /2.) 

(1':1 .• 77) 

('l8 '. 80) 

I~ 7. ~~!L9D' JOBS IN LAST 'rHO n:ARS (if more than 9, enter 9) 

lj8. QATE.JlL~KE. (Month, Day, Year) 

49. PAR'rICIPA.~T IDENl'IFICATION NUMBr~~ 

50. CAP~ NUMBER (already typed in) 
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SEAVICE SUMMA,1tY 

i'-I--'i-1iI"~r l'"CITT-I- i-;--l-;rn 
JWP$ [' f.¥EA,QE:NQ.Y .A,i?~19.t~Nm~ 

\ '. 1\ "~I \ 1\1,\ QQWNtlf;\.OR 
1 . YH'l I 

jtA. 

I (lOl) 
SH! t, 
11 R !.,,~"1~), I 

\(1)1 I ~4){ '! I dD[ '! ! ®r I. I g)[ (8)[ 
t Mfll,OYMt t·J( SfHWICf;S GUIDANCf;INFORMATION 

INH:flVHW~; 

IIHfiAN\"f-l) 

IJt AU: MI:I'11 
NlJMnf:H 

INTI;;RVIf~WS 
ATTENDED 

09! 'L 

E:MPt.OYMENT OTHER 

ej"", 
PI..ACEMENT lNFORMA 1'10N (I) 

Pl.ACf;.M!;.Nl 
IYPf;: 

I 
(i ','I : . , 

EMPLOYER 
OODe 

SKill 
I.INr;il. 

HOUHB 
f~EH WE.EK 

i @; 
L 

~("ACEMENrINFOHMAI10N (II) 

Cl011I 
INt; 

NO. AGtNC'r 
HEFERRAI.S 

@r:J. 

THANS 
porn 

TOTAL NO. 
OF CONTACTS 

HOUP.LY WAGE 
(DOI.LAA, DIME) 

DAYS 
EMPLOYED 

HOURI.Y WAC"E D.'\YS 1'1 I" I Ml 1·1 I 
II11MIH Ii 

~'[I\LrMIN1 
rvpr 

EMPLOY~R 
com= 

SKILL 
lEVEL 

HOURS 
PER WEEK (DOLLAR DIME) EMPLOYED 

I ! 
C") j i 

PI/l.CtMF.Nl 

1'1 1\(;1 M~ N r 
NIIMDU1 

I 
I:''') IQ~Jl ~r I' L. ~r-l @! \,', . ..~j. ; .. ]c.c~~rj-'-l 

INFOliMATION (III} lr·~·~~··-~'· ..... '. 00 NOT WRITE, I.:THISSFW:;E'···· 

IlA,(S I DAYS 
F.Mf'U1YE[) I, AVAf~Af3LE TOTAL 

(!:I) j Ii 
" I r

T'~ 

.~ .. 1 . ..1 
AIlHFGT 1)/1.1 A DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE -~ 

CETA I 
STAllJS I' 

f 111:;1 ,j(J8 

\111 LN',I MATLJH 

( 'J (u) ! 

IlI'T I()t~ 

! 
(1111 II'., I 

1'1 ACt MI Nl TYPf 

I Ill. ,( I 

" IN!III'1 ( , 

• '.111 

1 III'I( "fltllJAI ',!IPUlil 

, 1./ I 

I" I 

II 1111 Ii \,t It \~ III )I/l t l 

I It /A\''''\AIII 

"1 I II i II I It 

!;(;:.:GOND JOB PROGRAM 
STATlJS, 

EMPLOYMENT 
STATUS ()FfENS~ STATUS 

(if9 [ ~~ r"'] 
j 

!iliMMArW DATT ID[NTIFICAT ION NO, 

SI<IL.L LfVEL. 

I lJN~\l<11.l f.:O 

• MI\C~IlINr. opeRATION!:) ANLJ r;E.MI!:lIW I til 

') ·;I'.n 1 (-tl MANUAL EMPI.OYf La 

1 (;tEHI(..:AL HAl"rS, 1.FClfNI~'AN!; 

1; ADMINISTrlA ilV~ Pf'.r1:HJNNCI f>MA! I. 

IIIJSINLSS PAOf>Hl~ f<lR. MINOIl pf\(,rF"SIOI·,/l1 Ii 

G IllJSIN! SS MANAl;tnn Mi I HJM IHJ:"Nl.~'" 

FOLl.OW·UP 
STATUS 

@i 
" .,1 

.-". -"[' .. _ (~ I 11 
CARD NO. 

OFFENSE 

1 ROI1Bf:fW 

? BURGLAHY 

:) ASSAUl1 

4 RAPE. 

5 OHlER r H ONY 

h MISDEME-ANOH 

7 ORDINANCi' 

" ,'AROI t:fh,OBiI, flON 

'l u.lifR 



(\ 

(J 

( 

seRVICE SUMMARY COOING INSTRUCTIONS 

1M\,! .(~;). ITEM. 

.. 

.. 
6) 

n) 

1-3 . 

4 . 

Date of Program Entry (usually JPrlS completed date) 

Program 
01 z Impact Cities 
02 :: SETSC 
03 ;:0 PTI 
04 ~ JeEr A 
05 " EP Ct.TA 
06 " 
07 '" 
on 
OD :.: 
10 ;;; 

Counse'!or (at time of coding) 
5. 01' A. Acosta 13 ~ Rose Garcia 

02 ~ Pdt Se~el1 (Jackson) 14 a E. Hernandez 
03 :: H. 01dhnm 15 ::: Robert Garcia 
04 = L. Wright 16 ~ 
05 ~ J. Armstrong 17 = 
06 = U. Prittz 18 a 
07 ~ P. Fleming 19 ;::: 
08 ~ R. Hapgood 20 a 

09 ~ C. Harbey 21 ~ 
10 ~ R. Trigg 22 • 
11 ;::: M. Medina 23 •. 
l? = P. Johnson 24 ;::: Other counselors here prior to 3/76 

11) 6. JPWS Completed 

1? ) "1. 

'13) 8. 

1'1 ) 9. 

\b) 10. 

16 ) 11. 

1 ~. Yes. 
2 "" No 

Number Food Service in Summary Period 

Number Shelter Service in SU(l1.mary Period 

Number Cloth; ng Serv'ice in Summary Period 

Number 1ransportat'ion Service in Summary Period 

NUilIber Other Emergency Asst. Service in Summary Period 

([NO FfHST ROW) 

II) 12. Number of Interviews Arranged by Employ-Ex 'in Summary Period 

lH) 13. Nurnltc'Y' of lntervil;)ws Attended by Participant in Summary Period 

It)) 14. Nuhit)f~r [mploYlllent Gil Service in Summary Period 
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(0) 

(' t ) 

(%r' tJ) 

'15. Nlllnlwr" Of.her ((~.fJ. rmnil.Y Coun'lenng) G/I Service 'in Summary Period 

"17. ToteI1 i'lumber Times Participant Contacted !' Iring Summary Period 
(not number of s(~rvices) ".-

(?4,3J,'JUpS,25. The' chronological order of the job placement beginning \>lith the first 
32. plucement and moving consecutively, through the individual's partic;

pdtiun in 8nploy-Ex. The first permanent, unsubsidized job=l, the 
second;.;2 etc. 1f job is either temporary or subsidized then code=O 
(regardless of consecutive order). 

((S·, ~~B)ICJ,r.G;33 Placoment Type 
I Di reet Pl acement 
? lndiroct Placement 
3 .- Self Placement 
4 [rlucdtional St·lpend 
b DIH 
6 I'llblic S(~rvice Employment 
I Other Subsidized Ernployment/Ttaining 
8 I. 1 empora ry Employment 
9 ., 

(26,29,39)?O,27. Employer Code (see "Erriployer Cards") 
4t 

(30· 4,n r I ,ZH. ~ki '\1 Level 
I :~ Un s ki 1'1 ed 
2 ~ Machine Operators & Semi-skilled 
3 ::.: Skil'lml manual employees 
4 ~ Clfrical and Sales, Technicians, one man operators 
5 ~ Adlniniatrative Personnel> small business proprietor and 

lll'inoy' prof'essiona'ls 
(j Business managers, medium business proprietors, lesser professionals 
/ ' III qller eX€)ClI t. i ves, 1 arge bus; nes~ Pt'OIJr; etors) and major pro

f('.~sionals 

Cn .. 'll) (2,7.9. 
(44" ·1',) Iiou ~".; nil deb Per We~!k 

(Actual Number of Hours) 

cn-I/I) 23,30, 
(46- III) 

(i!\ {b) ?1l,Jl. 
(II!!·· 41)) 

Houy'ly Wage (Doll ar, Dime) 
(:',9. $2.25,·22 

$2.26 <. 23 
$4.91 49 

Dt'IYs [illployed-,·Ditys employed in ~n'y placement type during the perioo 
1)(!jn~1. .. t:9.9,C!.d. 
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~ .. .:J.... ,-

[xAMPLE~ or PLACEMENT INFORMATION .. ,._. __ ._ ....... -, ..... , .. -. ·· ...... · ... /~~·.,.,.... , .. - ............ -,..,.".,...,. ...... -.. ""' ..... - ... 

1\, Pclrtic;ipant's first direct p"acement into pemanent, unsubsidized 
employment was a carpenter's job paying $5.00/hour for 32 hours 
per weak. The placement occurred 15 days into the 201 period and 
cont. Hlliod unchanged throughout the 202 por'iod bering currently (odell. 

Pl i!ccmen t 
Number' 

ri] 

Placement Employer Skill 
Type Code Leve 1 

Hours per Hourly Days 
Week Wage Employed 

(dol1ar)dirne) 
'3'\2" rrr(f' D1JIl ~~.--L ~~~ . :::""..l 

B. Sdme purticipant received a raise to $5.95 an hour and a promotion to 
foreman anywhere in 202. However, the same participant was later fired 
20 days into the period. 

[~rJ 

C. Pdrtitipant in C receives an OJT s10t the last day of 202. Wage=$2.75, 
skill level = 3. hours/week = 40 

LD l3J4 \7:\ OJ Lila ] [21 7 I LQ1.LJ 

Group IV~ Section C 
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(~i5-, h6) 

(b 7 - [)B) 

59) 

(liO- (1), 

,l~ • I\Vd II,dlll l !1ily!,- .. f)dY') in the t:urr(.'nt; cod'iWI ppriod !>inr.l' the in iUd'l 
pLl\('lttt1nL (plac.ement number 1), for ('.",ample. if placement numbpf 1 
O(Lllrn'd to days into 201, then available day..; for 201:.:10. If par
licipctJIL h active in 202, then available days::30, whether or not 
he is still employed. The available days meter continues to count 
unless the participant is inactive for the entire period or is for 
'iiorne rCd50n (sickness, jail, etc.) unable to work for a specified 
peY'lod of t i rne. 

35. Total Octys -~Number of days in the coding period that the person is 
active, After the period in which placement number 1 occurs, Total 
Days z Available Oays. 

:36. Off(mse Code of the Most $ericus Arrest in Coding Period. 
01 ::; Hobbr.ry 06 ::: Mi sdemeanor 
02 ;; BlIY'Sll a ry 07 "7 Ord; nance' 
03 = As~ault OB ~ Parole/Probation Violation 
04 - Rape 09 = Narcotics (possession) 
05 ~ Other Felony 10:;: Narcotics (possession f/sale or sale) 

11 t:;; other 

3/. Job Stdt:U<' dt Time of Arrest in Coding Period, 
" Cmp 1 oyed 
2 = Not fmployed 

38. Offens('! (less SeY'iOllS Offense) 

G?) ~9. Program Status 
1 ;.: Active 
2 ~ Inactive During Period 
3 '" Qui(;)tus 

63) 40. [mployrnent Status at End of Period 
'I '" Ernp loyed 
2 :.; Unrmp'! oyed 
3 ~ Don't know 

4'j, F(JlIow~up status 
1 ~ Follow-up attempted 
2 ~ Follow-up not attempted 
3 ~ Follow-up not required 

42. ellA STATUS (if individual is in our program--i.e. actively receiving 
servi ces--but has not yet been pl aced, code "00") 

Il()sitive Negative 
() r"{)lY;i:.C"t p 1 a cement 11 =Cannot 1 oca te 
02 0

; 1 nd i tee t p 1 acelllent 12=Moved from urea 
O)·Self-plilccment 13:::Refuse to continue 
O~'Ent'ercd (\I"l"II~)d forces 14=Adm'inistrative separation 
OG~'Em'olJ('d in school 15=Transpol"tat'ion problem 
06=FnLcred another manpower 16=Family care 

progrdm 17=Health/pregnancy 
07-· 18;:;Laid off 
OA~ 19=Quit Job 
09'"" 20=Fired 
lO~Other 21=Incarceration 

22:;< 
23::: 

Group IV, Section C 
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4? (COli ti nued) 24~ 

25=-
26= 
27= 
28= 
29::>: 

:. . ,'.' 

30=Other negative 

(67-J?) 43.44,'5. Date of Summary 

(73-11) 

(J 8'~HO) 

4·6.1D 

47. SeT'v'ice Summary It (Card #) 
e.g_, 201, 202, 203, etc. 

Group IV, Section C 
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Dif'(~ctnr!» JanllaTY~ 1976; policy manuals 
Ho1 Iwarlog this -revision date are null 
and void. 

EMPLOY-EX, INC. 
1117 Cherokoe Street 

Denver, Colorado 80204 
Tel. 572..,8616 

Bruce H. Boggess 
Executive Director 
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· "".-,," .. ...;-"' ... '...", ,- .. , 

AWI'TCLE J 

f\. Employ·-E'/.. shall handle HII personnel matters :Ln full 
t:t)I!!pU.anc0 wl.th tho spl:r>it; :tntont and lotter of ~Citle VI of' 
U'li~ t.Lvi,l nif~htD l\ct; of 1964. fl1here shall be no discrimina-
t 1 Ull U f' any P("r'son on the grounds of race .. color.. creed .. sex, 
,tfH:/'l\{;r'y ~u.' naLjol\a.l ox'lg;in in Employ-Ex personnel practices and 
(.'1'1'or'\.:. lil11 bt> H\fldQ to make the spj.rit as \-'0lJ. ~lS the letter of 
Lhi:; :;Lat;l,.!,n~mt c'v:tdent to all st,lf'f and eonce.cned citizens. 

H. EJ~loyment with Employ-Ex 1$ not offered as a considera
tt on OJ' l'~!\I{aT.'d for the polt.tical 8UPPOl"t of' any pol:t tj.cal party 
(:Jr' n':'ll'1dldal:ie ror pub:Lic office and ',no person .. as an employee, 

" Hha 11 cmgt).gt."~ 1 n [H;l.ptt san polit:i..cal,aotlv1.ty. The pol:t tical 
!wL tv I. tJos of n.D ornploY(.'H~S shall be governed by the prov:tsiom; 
and r't'GtrlctionG <)f Ohaptel" 15.~ rllitle 5 t)J,' the Unitod St~l.tes 
Cfldc) (I.'ormerly c:al1co. the Hauch Act) and H\Wh (Jthe:r' Llmitati'ons 
as ml~ht be in~o~ed by Federal Law. 

ART:tCLE IT 

A. nELIW'jIION OF PERSONII3L; 

EfOpLC;JYOO:3 shall be Oliglble at all tj,mes f'o!' promotion 
1,,0 g['('at,·-(, l'usj)(,lnnlbi.l:i ty and authority, Such prol(loi.;:i,ons shall 
1)0 bafJhl upon thetr' '\I7ork record) their r(~lat:i.ons with fellow 
wockers, and the recommendations of their supervisor. 

P(J1;':'}ons amployed for- ",Tork on, a p~,rt-t;tme basis normally 
wor'1-ctng; 'leGs than 40 hOU'l/$ P~H" \·reek are qlassified as part-time 
t:,:mpJoyeeEl.. Part-time workers arc compensated solely by their pay 
an(i by Soclal Seeur:i.ty> V]orkmen I s Compensation and other 
b(~flef' 1 v> ~wt~0ma.LLca.J.ly pl:'ovldec.1 by lavT. Part-time ~'mployees do 
l'ml ac cruc l(~'ive l vacatIon Or' S enio)::'1 ty rights. 

C. TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS: 

Any employe(.! J:lolcUng a temporary appointment Or' an inter
llli t,\.(·rd. po;;! Lion m:'lY request that he be permanently appointed to 
th'l t. pUU I t\ on. Tn no c:ase shall a temportn~y appo:tntment be made 
t'OJ' 'I <mgt'C l.,hnn n:inety (90) days. Any employee holdj,ng an inter
lilll,I."rlt. pcwlLlort 1onf~et' than ninety (90) days, shall, without 
1'1\d.\Ll.'!' net'ton, \)eeOITlE! tl pEH'man~nt E)mployee nnd the position shall 
b<·t'O,l" fJt,'nrll.'lnqnt.;. :Cn such arl event) all service ~lS a temporary 

Group IV I Section D 
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PAGE ? 

(!lill'l().\'t·n Hlny 1.lf' [lppLL~d ngaln:::;l; the rd.rl'~d:y (90) (UI,V nl'obnt,I~)ncH'Y 
i.i tl-J 1.\1 ~.; :N'q lci r'(:'! dl~~ n t foc ft pel.'f'Hl. ne n t }JOG L t :1. on . 'J\' i,l'PO I ',\i ',i' C'11lP J oy e (':.; 
s}wJ 1 )1(;(!eJ V(: hollday pay for those holidays t~V'd.:1tccl \\hich occur 
during Lhe time of their emploYm~nt. ~hey are also eligible 
('oJ' Ebcj.al 8ecu1:'J.ty benefits, Harkmen I S Compensation.) and any 
other benafita automatically provided by liw. 

1>. PHOBNt[ONAR'l ~ 

Persons newly employed in a regular rull~time position 
'>lJ. t.h Em;;JJ. oy-Rx: Hl~O (! lassified as proba tlonary employees and serve 
a m.lrdrnum probationa.l."Y period of ninety (90) days l.'1h:i.le b~~coming 
tumjl lar with the duLles and· skills required for performing 
the ,i l)b i.tnd to allo"., :Cor determ:tnatlon~w to whether th8 proba-
t 1(mn L''\' ! : t'iod, such employment may be 'tcT'frtinated -" and :i.n such 
ElvvnL, t.1.d pl"obat:tonal"Y employee has no r'ight of appeal. However) 
th'~) ornplt)y(~e H:t 1.1 be given a te:t'minat:i.on :lnterv:i.ew to explain 
th~; '''''(!(1ll0n for hIs termj.nation. 

lJ l"ob('tf.l {)[lU!'Y ('I:lployees will bE: ent:i.t1.cd to holiday pay> Socl'al 
Snell)" 1 t,y b(?m:fi ts) Horkmen IS Oompens?J.tion and all othel" benef:1, tl, 
pr'otfi d('d hy la\·r. S'ick leave and vacat:lon timc~ \'1:l11 be a(~C1.n"nlat (~d 
dtn'i ng(:h fl prc)oa.tionar.y period. 

, 

1':; PImMANEN'l' 

1\ noit11y employed person will beorne a rC!f'~~i] aX' full-t:tlilt: 
~:rtIp Loyn(l 0 [' EmpluY·-Ex when he as completed nin0ty (90) days 
px·obn.Lion and 1.:'3 X"eclassified accordingly. 

AWflCJ.JE III 

DISCHARGE AND DISCIPLINE 

No employee shall be dismissed or otherwise disciplined 
except tor a good causs. 

:I. ~:.ll~.Y.0:.~Ll!)..J'L~Ek Force. Employees sha] 1. be given t~'IO 
t'lt,':{'ln~ not:.tcC' oJ' terrn-Lnation due to a reduct10n in the "lark force. 
I\b UtLy n.nd p!~rfot'mance fihall be the determ1.nlng factors vrhen A. 
clLtbi:J.ek 1 n the wOl~k i'orlce is neoessary, In those :Lnstances 
Hflf'I'(' the rC'lnt'iv(.' ab.i.:U.t1es and performance of' employees is 
N]tW,'j, H(;' n.1 Oll.U,y ~\ha.ll prGvai 1. 

? C"j} 1 baok. An employee who is raleased due to a cut.>. 
bnd:lll vlol'·j-:·· .. rorcl-ci>"'shnll r'etain his r.1.ghts of scniorlty for a 
p<"))''l.od rIOt; t.o f'x:need l'I\X (6) months for the date of the cutback. 

Group IV. Section 0 
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AWL' r c f,I~ I l I. ( Con (., l r JU t:!d ) PAGE 3 

A e,'IIli:1tlk !lhall CollO\'] the l"(!V01'fi~ (,r'dc;T"' (If' the: C:Utb:1Cl<. \,iher'(~ 
t;'.'J'_) (;1) CH' Ilhll', , (:lfIp.1oyees iJ::!'VQ boen .lH.td ofF at. the }'~[!I:J(' t.Lm(~) 
~ll'l \"l1,jr.'I:· thf'dc relative a.bilit:Les anel per.'f'or'rnn.nc:e l';ere oqua}) 
:::,t'l1; (lr'tty 8halJ IJ'rev<1il. 

3. r.~'~I~YJJli5-1~rnEl:oy.Ep'ent, No omplo.lee shall resign from th~ 
.in:) vlithm~L ~H\bmitt:i,ng a minimum' of' t':IO (2) 'freeks notice prior to 
tlt:' I: \!;.'(! teet dF!.te of termination.. This arrangement 1,,:tl1 fa<::U iJ~ate 
th' p1'2papation of the employee's final pay checK, 1;J-2 forms> and 
Lh':! l·('epu:ltl~Il·l"tt. and selection of' replacenltmt per~;onnc'd .. 

u. IJU}CIPL lNE 

1. q~n::r.al-_.p2,'p..£1EJ.i.D!t 

SL~p 1. ~ilien an em~loyee's St~erviaor believes that the 
employee har. a good cause for dj,scipJlne} he shalT rE~coT)1mencl such 
disciplinary aation as he deems appr6priatc to the Executive DJ.X'ector 
or 11'18 (lefI1gncw) by a \'sritten memorandum Rtat:tng the grounds for 
t.rw Y'e(~()rnf!lf'ndGd action. A carbon copy shall be fHldl"()s:-:oed to the 
('rnployl-~E~ f'or' ~'/h(lm the! dl.sc:i..pline is be'lng; T'eeommexH.1nd. 

St(~P 2. f11he employee shall [Jave trw right to r'espond 1n 
\'1 r'\ t.. i 11l'; to t h(~ l;;l.lper vlsol?' s r-ecommendat1.on \·11 th t n three (3) \·lork-· 
111.-'<; dtLY~; i'1'(1lf\ the time and date of recelpt of the Supc;H'v'L~;orl s 
memorandum ;('ce()mrn~nding disc;i.plinary action. 

StuT) 3. The employee and the supervisor shall be advised 
of Ul(> det(;r'rnination of' the Exccut1ve D:tr'ector \'dthin six (6) 
working days from the date of racej.pt of the supervisor's reCOM
mendation. Fal1uru of the Executive Director to act within six 
(G) dllyg from trH' date of receipt of the suporvi SOl' 1 S recom
loondatlon shall constitute dismissal of the supervisor's recom-
In(::'ndat ion. . < " • 

Step t~. r:Phe employee ~.l;'ld t:.he super-visor aha 11 each have 
tIl<' opportHnLty to meet with the Executive Director pr:tor to the 
f' 1 n ,:t'I d (~t; (~ r rn t n8 \; ~ em . 

SLop S. The Executive Director sh~ll have the right to 
P('VlH'::,W ox' HlocHfy the supervisor I s recommended aotion. Any dis-
c tJl L iWJ r'Y H(~ t ton \llh i.e h :i,~~ sus talnt~d by the l!:xecu ti ve Dh"ec tor shall 
be~umu 8 purt or thn employee's personnel f1.1e. 

S t,ep 6. rJ~he employee shall have the r1ght to appeal 
undur thc' U'rm:J of tho G:r-ievD.nce Proceo.ut"(! beginning \.!:L th Article 
v) :;,,(~ t j on C, Step 2. 
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f\.H'l'lCLli~ .t! I (Cont:i.nued) 

c. I\PPEI\\'~ 

"'he provlsi.ona ot' Ar.'t:lc:lf1 V of this l\grn(~ment:, referrl11g 
to HTJpcnls and ti.m~~ ltm1ts $hfl.l1 be appLicable :ttl the disc'l.f.!11n(~ 
and dismlfHw l pr'oc:ec!ures of' thJ.s Art:lcle. !lo,·lever .. nothlng herein 
nha'll 11mj t the t.lml;\ :tn whi.ch requests ma.y be made for relnstate·~ 
m('nt; on tt lOll.lency basis. 

~~:?ONNEL, PRACTICES 

A. EMP LOVEn: prml;10RNANCE ,RNrING 

All ()mp1oY~H:~s except those holdinp; intermittent pos:i.t.ions 
shall ~erve aprobattonary period of three (3) consecutive months 
fol1o\'Ijng crr:lgina 1 apPointment;t pl"ornot:l.on or rc-employment ~ and 
shall be ovaluated at the end of each thirty (30) day period~ and 
SCI1l.t·~a.nnuCtll.y the:N~ai'ter, All r'e-tings shull be made by the 
Executive Direator or his deslgnse~ 

Ii'ollovrtng t.he probat ionary psrlod, a per oen ,·Ii 11 ci ti1er 
beoome a permanent staft member or be d1scharged. 

Ratings shall be made of all permanent employees every 
(; mont.b~;. Each employee reC'.Eli v:lng a ratj ne; \·!i11 have such l'at'l ng 
<l Uwtt:;fH)(l at length befor'S signing. ~rhe signed copy vItll be plac\:~d 
:l.n the. employee IS :('0 Ider, and wi 11 be ava~L1ablc > on request.:o to 
the P{~rsonnel Com.mittae, and to the Chail"'man of the Board. 

H. SENIORITY 

Where the demonstrated ability and performance of employees 
are equul, seniority shall prevail in all matters 1nvolving promo
tions, transfers~ layoffs or callbacks of employees covered by this 
Manual. 

C. NO SECRET RECORD 

No offioial report nor any derogatory statement about an 
('Inp"\ oye<;} Bha'l1 be f'j led by the Execut:i..ve Direc t or or a supervisor 
unl (~tln tlw r'If\lJloyc~ i~J sent a dn ted copy at the same time. The 
t:rnp 1 oyt!(' s}lall bave the right to submit a response to the report 
ox' ~1t.iIl;t...'rn(mt;, Such a response shall be a.ttached to and filed vdth 
the :r.·cport, or' ~,taLemont ;in the e::~ployee I:;; off'i.cial personnel fj.le. 
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rlf{"'.! (;Lf>; I V PJ\(}E 5 

rn nIl, :Ln~·,tances "There tin emplQye;?, \'i()rl(s foy' one YCllr J not 
.i nCo LIlli ttlp; tune allowed for' leave \·rit.hout pay J and ciur'ing \,ihlch time 
nu !·,·pr'i.rnand o'r <l iociplinar;-y action is reGis tered in his peI':.;onnel 
n I(.~) any previ ()US l'eprirnand ot> disciplinary act10n shall be removed 
!'l'QnI thu r[,h~o.r.d, a.nd shall not be considered thereafter for any 
p 1I L' I)(.)'~ ~": wha t~ S oe VI) r . 

E. AGCE~S TO PILES 

Eaeh ornpJoyee shall have the rlght to :itlB{H'C't h:Ls 0\n1 
LH::!'f;(JI!C1(,d t'Jle 1cf"pt by ·B:mploy:....gx. 

GRIEVANCE PROCJEDUHE ""'... , • ("--"""""''''''''l''' ___ ~ 

A r:;r'icvn.nce :1 5 a compla:Lnt relat:l.ng to a violation of this 
MtU1U,'J1 • 

n. NO Iml'HISAL 

All employoes are aSBured unobstructed communication with 
.t·t.~apt'(~t 1.0 gr';l OVanCE~fJ without fear of repriElaL 

G(,j t~ vances ~,hnll be presented and adjusted in accordance 
\.'llth the: follQvr.tuf~ procedures. 

'l'he employee vl:I.th a grievance must first d:tscuss the 
III:), t t',E'I' wH.h l1ifJ immediate supervisal" ~ with the obj ec t:l va of 
l't:!lolv1ng the ma.tter intol:'mally. ' 

SLup 1. In the event the matter is not resolved informally, 
trl(' ppolJl ('Jfl~ utatcc1 :in \III"lting, shall be submitted in the form of 
it r:r'l ['Vnt1('l!) to the Executive Director ()r his designee ,·rith a copy 
1,0 thl! ClllP l()y~e' ~ lmmedlate supervisor, '<11 thin ten (10) consecut i.ve 
vJU!'\( 1 ng daYfi followIng the act oX' condlt:Lon "Thich is the basiS of 
Llit~ e;t'It.'vHnu i.'. After such is submitted, it may be informally d1s
(:It:;~H .. d \'1'\ t,h trw Ex:ecut:t va Director or his designee. 

VlJ l.hln rl ve (5) oonsecutive "IOr-king days after l'cce:tvinr; 
t.hf' r',r'Levalwv j the Exocutive Dlr~:ctor shall state h1.s decit')ion in 
\.:r'lt.l.ng, LOl'pt:her' i'lith t,he supportlng reasons> and shall furnish 
O(jl' c(JPY UJ Lhe cmploY0c, if any) I'Tho looeecl the er;tevance. 
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St(IP 2. Hithin fiv;: (:5) (l.a~/B <:!>.,2r' l'eerdv1ne~ the (j(.'co;~>:L():1 
() f ('hc'l lJ~XC~~tlt 1. vo Dtret.;tor, th{: c:naplc.JY~-= :', ~:;. apJ)eal 11!lC dec~l~)ion In 
'f1!'1 t trig to the Personnt'.tl Co;;;mittee of' tfl;; !3oard of D.irector·s of 
Empluy-Rx whtch shall give the employee an opportunity to be heard 
within sov0n(7) days after delivery of the appeal and shall 
(:():nmunlcat:l'-~ j t,s l'ecummendation :Ln writin6> together °l'Iith the sttpport .. 
ing reasons, to the employee within ten (10) days after delivery 
or hearin~ of the appeal, whIchever is later. If the recomm~nda
Llo~ Ls 8dverse to the docision of the Executive Director, ho may 
c:t.thf:'r' acquie:;lce in fave·!' of the recommendation, or he may adhere 
La lli::;; or'l p;inal (h"(~:'i.:~lorl' 

Stop 3. If the employae 1s dissatisfied wIth the recom
{flr,~n(1ation of the Pel"~onnel Commlttee:> or the f'1naJ act Jon of t.be 
I::xtlctlLJ.ve DLr0ctor, the employee may,' with:Ln t.en (:to) days> give 
not~; C(! of' Intcmt to submit the d;1.sput~ to the Employ-Ex Board of' 
Directors for tinal disposition of his grievance. 

D. NO LOSS OF PAY 

D.t::H',U~~i<>rH1 and grievances involv.i.rtg; the terms of thi ~l 
Manu~l rrmy b~ conducted durin6 the normal workIng day without lOBS 
of' pay to the emp]o;(ce(s). 

R. GRIEVANCES NOT RECORDED 
, 

Or rl C'l'tL 1 grlevances filed by any employee unde r the 
f~l'J.eviHlec pl'oe(~r.lure as outlined in the l<1anual soha:l 1 not be pl<'.Gcd 
.in the pr;'J:'~wnnel file of. the employee; nor> shall such grievance 
becom~ n part of any other file or record which 15 utilized in 
t;l\e !H·otrloL:1.<.m P('OG(-l6~1:> nor shall it be used in any recommendat:i..on 
['or j cJb plac:f·lil0nt. 

F. FAILUHE TO COMMUNICATE 

Put lure at any step of' this p:t'Qcedure o:f Employ-Ex timE! 
llrnlt;r,;; shull constitute allor,'lance of th~ gr.i,evance as presented. 
'J'be (,~t.1tH,~ wU.l be closed and all records thereof removed from the 
fLJc(~I) of' tho omployee(s) involved .. 

FntJurc at nny step of this procedure by the aggrieved 
CHip oJ O:Vf~0 (~) t;() pUl'sue the grievance \'lithin thp spec iried time 15 rni ts 
(',)n:;L1t~IlLc dL;rntssul of the grievance as presented) and a vraiver 
nr the· i'le:ht Qr the aggrieved employee (s) to inl tiate the grievance 
u ~1;lll t\ as lH'f'g(mtcc~. 
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(;. lJj\ Y jJi':'" HmD 

rl.'h~! t. ime limits hereln set f'O~t'fl apply to bLu:)lm~ss dcl,YS ~ 
(~;{(! lu~.d ve or SaLurclA.ys ~ Sundays and ho:Udays. 

AR'rrCLE VI 

/L PAY Df';TEHMINA'J.1rON AHD PROCEDURES 

1. p~\, J)5~1:1r~ . .l: Employ~Ex pay scales are os tabllshed by ~\rant 
rl"\i,~,'dut"') \H1del" the JnJ.tiative of the Bo~rd of Directors ;::md its 
1':xe(.:It(; 1. ve lJ trec' t;o~'. ~\/age levels will be c.omparable t.o average \'1 a ~';':s 
(:llt~I't'nt ly pa:Ld in tt)tt cQmmunity using Denver Career Service Aut,hori t,Y 
rN.!ommendations a::l a guid.eline» as f.unding permits. 

2. Work Week; The normal work week 1s 40 hours and extends 
f!'orn midnIght --Sun~iny' to midnight the fol1m'ring Sunday. The normal 
It/c»"\{ Bcheclule j.s trom 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. Monday thr'ough Fx'lday 
vii ttl one hour' off fo;r.:> lunch except aJ1 OP1(1P\·risc authorized by the 
Ex.C'(~uLlw' DLt'('!(:l:or or hls de;)igncc. Sch.-:'dules of' cfl1ployees may be 
Vit t'l t;d to w~"t neces1,;;.:u.~y reql,.lj.:r'ements and condl.t:ions and employees 
trulY be oa1100 on tram time-to-tlme to work beyond re~ular work hou~s 
\HlIk J' ~,qJ~(: t~11 c 1:('curns t,anoes !;IO designated by the Execu ti ve Dj.re eta!"'. . . 

.'. 11l~it,r'J.but;ion of Checks: ChGckt3 1<1111 be distributed tl]rough 
tilt! ~~\lPiJr'''i;'.;()l:-~:;·;-·\:lho \'1i11 '6e!;esponsibJe for per'sonally delivering 
the! chE:l..·ktl to l,he omp:Loyeeo under' the:1r j ur:Lsdictlon. I\n employee 
ulluent on payday will. have hiS check until he returns, unless other 
M'l"[~l1P;('tiWltt. s ~U't~ rnaue Hi th his supervisor., oX' with the Employ-Ex 
~I~C:ll orriocr. In no event may one employee other than a superviso~, 
ld.el< ltf) nnot.hcf' ernploy€;'e 1 s checl\ \'li thout presenting written authoriza
tion to do so. No provisions are available for advance payments, other 
than tr'aVf;U advances IJ \'llthout aut.horization by the Executive Director. 
No pr'cw\.r;:tons CUfO avaj.1A.ble for ~dvance payments on time checks. 

II. tf~:t~_()11 De<;ll.~ti<H1!: Payroll deductions will be those 
J'C'qll t 1:'(,(1 b,Y law and those a-uthoX"ized by the employee. These deduc-
\.;iot1~; ~'/U I lnc.1ude, but \'1111 not be limited to! Federal With
hr))clin~.~ rJ1nx) ~'i()ciC11 Security and State Withholdj.np; Tax.. 

H. ~3J\ I~AH,{ INCREASES 

1. Crl!: t.~C?f.I'~.v t Itt'i......:..l'Q.£r'~~: All salaries n.nd pay scales 
tl h:l'l I 1)(' inc r'('<lSL'([ c'ff(;'(;U. VI? Janua.ry 1, of each year.) by the same 
rlill'Hl11l. r'\'eorrn~l:'n,lL'd 1.0 the C~ro:'eer Servict;! BQard by t.he City Personnel 
D I r'l'(: LOlf, j'CI!' t hu L r I f5ca 1 YE:[H' ~tnd adop ted by the City. 'rhat recorn
m('II.!:l1:i.(Jn) Which J~~ g;cnel'alJ.y made in th0 precedJnr; autumn, N:Ul keep 
nl.! ~;:j'l;t!'l(~:l illid ~lt~alcs up to t.he preVD.ilin~~ rat(~s :in the community. 
~;lH~1I .inc.re:l~\f':'; ar'c slJ.bject to the availability of funds. 
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? !'fl~~rj:~.lQ.y. Ln.qE.~a..s_e..: As an .f"ploY(~E! 1 t; length of' ;;8l"vlcc In 
hl,:~ )1(.):~\ Lion in(~r'Das('s> :i.t is oxpcct~d' that hls v811l0 :in tIli' po:.d.Vto! 
vIi 1.1 .iner'cage. 11' the employee's value in the p(ls:ft..:Lon .lncrea.:5cs, 
,'1111 lw '~()113 t IyteHl tly mE:et~ r'equlred standards of per formance) T'ecog-
nttlon 1:) r;.r·an1~od the employee by me~ns of an inc:t'(!c).se in pay. Such 
:m .lm:r(~a~w ~llvtll not exceed ll~% of thE! employee I s sa.la.ry at the time 
oC tllll inr:r)(!al.H~ up to the ..... maximum designa.ted for his position. There
t1f't,f~r) he grH'lLl only ;receive cost-of-living. 

(a) Rligibility Date: The date on which an employee shall 
be; ootlsit.hn,'L!d elj.gible for' merit pay increase shall be deter-mined 
au eo llmrl;;! ~ 

J. He !;)hall have completed a three-month probCltlon
ary period prior to his first increase. This 
inorease shall be limlted to 20% total maximum 
increases 1n Sa,lRVY over the preceding 12-month 
period. 

2. All subsequent increases shall not occur more 
fr~quently than once evnry 12 months. The time 
betl'leen In.cY'eascs might exceE"'d. 1.2 months, 
depf,,:::nding upon the employer.!' s Per-for'mance RaL·
ings. 

(b) E(l'E!gtly'~a~.C::..: I).'1'1e ei'i'ectJve date of a mer.it pay· 
1 nG j'(';:Uj I: ~lh:.:tll bt' not~ ear'lier' than the bef.innjnf~ of the payroll 
purlud t'"JlOtlTjng th~~ eligibility date. rrrle pCl';:,onneJ action form 
and at, l,(tC:}'IC:d employee };wrformance repor·t form· shall be submitted 
to thl~ lill.~C a1 Of'f'1c{;! at least ten (10 ) calendar days pr lor to the 
(~ff'ect,lvG- date. 

3. Lf£{9.res aD_Cl_y_o~~nj;ary _1esminat:i.:.~: Employ-Ex 
J n not, [tn ur~~antzatton whi<~h offers a great degree of secu1:'ity. 
It l~ funde~ annually and is designed to be a relatively shor~
f'~m!J;(: ppog.('oro. Ernp loy-Ex wi.ll endeavor to provide advance info.c
mft.tiloll on any program phase ..... out which might affect an employee's 
j c)b. gv~ r'Y ef for.t Hi 11 be made to secure other employment for 
pC.·l'~IOnm)J "'he> have tu be laid. off. Layoffs will be determined by 
1 ('til:': I. 11 of' ~:,ol.'vl(,!e ftnd perfo:rmancc ratings. 

r';I11p I. OY('f-! 8 vrho p Ian to terminate volun L arily are 
f.Wlcl'(\ to Pl'OV hie the j mmediate supervisor with two weeks notice 
t.e> a [low i'm' wleqt.lF.lte replacement. 

11. S).~"'f:yie.(L Rgg,aT_d: A permanent emp loyce I s sel'V ice 
l'('(!()I'd b[~C()IIi(\~\ erroctiV(~ irnrnedintely after completion of his pro
batl.u\lapy pv('.\ocl and dat;es from the begtnn:\.ng (If hjs last. G(lIl--
t I nlWtI!1 C'rnp 1 uYJllr;:nl... 
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rl'fl(' ~\ t! r v I.e..: !'u (: ()l'(J vI 1.L1 b(! n ~m~; i. cl () 1'('(1 \~ nb ro h(~ nun 1 os~; 
1.1I! ['f':; i 1',et:" .1:; c)l.uohar'w.}(l {'(JC' c:~ll:;;e) fa U::; ~,(J ):"(!:"iume \'Torle at, thc! 
(,;t[d l';Jt, i Oil (j (' Cl lon ve oJ' ab~\(~nec 01" ex t,eM,: i.on t,lJCl'(~O r, or he Lt·; 
J:lid ore ;Irld Hot, j'(Hwl1ed to ~'1o!'k \'rith:l.n six (6) monf;hs. 

\<fllen an empl.oyee is laid off and faLls to l'eport 
\'/1thln ten (10) day~; after the date of r:J.flilj,n6 of a registered 
1(: UJ'! I' or x'(;:ca l1 directed to his last address of rncord> he is 
~~(ln~;';di'r('d to have T'eslgned. 

:). Br'ea.l<:s 1n Service! vlh~n an employee termInates 
h..L".J (:rnrd.O,Yfll\.;nt. '·I.t. th'-Jimploy-E;X by choice -' and is sUb'sequently ):"0-
hi.t.'-'(~(1. he \,I11l not receive service ored:Lt for prior employment. 

(). ~1'!~,~~. Every regular employee \·Till normally 
(:onl;,tnlle :in the service of Employ-Ex prov:lded that he performs 
fwt.i.nfaetQ'('Y vsork and the employment position occupied continues 
t. 0 (~x 1 ~.\ t . 

7. rl\H'mlnatlon for Cause: An emp] oyc-!e may be term~ 
.tnaliod at any t:trne~'"t';ol';-c-ause-:~Examples of cause a~'c: (~:d con
vi(~l.:\(Jfls of' n er'11ne, (b) misconduct on the job .. (c) use of li.quor', 
nctr·I·()tl.<~1j or hal1uelnat:ory dr'ugs on the jub) (d) f'aj.lure to report 
t,ll V) (l t'i{ wit.bunt; p.pope.r notification e)f ~:;UPQcvl~;Ol'(::;) unlc:-;;~; vex'-
.1 nl:cl ('f!ll'"I't?,;c'nuY s:tt;uat:lon pr'ohibits> (c) fa5.lur(~ to peri'oL'm \'iOrk 
:~j:J. t.L~; f'at.: tor' JJ.,Y) (f) abuse 0 f safe ty rules.. (r;) the ft; or dlshone sty .. 
(h) i.n~;HlJ(lJ'dltlat.:Lon) (1) abuse of sick lea.ve> (~j) <'.my conduet -
de l,~' T." t/i1.~ II f, al to tl'\o fH'ograrn. 

An enwloyee may be given a verbal or wrltten 
\'fiu'ni nF:' Verba] wa.t'nIng6 shOUld be not<;>d 1n employee IS perconnel 
fo,ldu (I. SUpt;~t'visors should call 'l'Tarnings to the at tention of the 
!';xQe u t·j VE' Dl.rec t 0:(' • 

Sup<;>rvibors may recommend suspension or termina
l.; l.<.nl of' til(} employee to the Executive Director. The Executive 
0:1. r'f~e \";Ol".; upon revi ew of the rae ts and circumstances and applica
t,;lon oi' Employ-Ex polid.es may determine to term'i.nate the ernployee:. 
till~.\pt'rlll ht m (ll:' return him to work \·Ii th or \,Iithout reprimand.. 

'J'he employee ma.y file an appeal of' dismissal wl.thin 
U'lt (1.0) vTClt"'ldng days and ask f.or a review by the Employ-Ex 
lll):n'(i of VI j'pc1".or's or' £t committee appOinted by :i.t. 

H. Indefinite Suspension: An employee legally 
<:h:II'I-',('(\ lil11.h <.~ornml·Ct'"frii:~-a fe"lon"yor misclemE·n.nor i.nvolving morn1 
f,IU'P i t.lld(: )flay b(1 p I ~tCt!d on indefinite suspension wI thout p~~y. 
If' t.11r' cllaT'ge~l nn~ dismIssed or the employ£:e is f'o~lnd not gui;Lty 
In a C(Jud, of Hlw,he w;Ul be restored to full employment status 
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\.,.1 H~ pay for the pAriod of Suspensiun. If thf? ef:~pJ.uyee is found 
t;H t It.y ~ he :i :;", dismtssed by Employ-Bx ':Ti thout pay fr0Irt the date of 
f,Hwpen::sion. 

9. Clearance: Employees, \·jho for any reason otht?r 
than death) leave the s·e:r.'vlce of Employ-E=< must complete a clea:::'
ance sheet before receiving a final payroll settlement. 

C. TEMPORARY OHANGE OF POSITIONS 

Jmy person placed ternpora:r.'ily in a pO~3j,t;Jon \'rith n higher 
\\tag/} ~H.·.lll<;.~ t11an. tha{~ of.' his, regulat~ posit.ion shall r'eceive the pay 
uf tha position to whioh he is assigned after a period of ten (10) 
working days. Should a person> however, be placed 1n a position 
w1.th II l.OV/f."'C' wage 8cale~ he $hall X'eee:Lve his regular wages 
nnle~)H ::;1,1('1h placer.lent results .from dlscj.pl inary action. Payment 
of the h1~her wages shall take effect automatically whenever 
Wf.l.l.VC"f':.l f.r'c)1Tl the funding agency a:ce not ::r(~qu1red. ltlhenever a 
\'/ni VC"P 1n required) it shall be reqUE!f)i;c!d and the employee 'sha] l be: 
advl (H~l1 1,..}wt he w11l receive the hlgher flalary only upon authcfr'
izat10n from the funding agency. 

n. i]IHAVEL EXPENSE AND PER DIEM AJ..,LOHANCES: 

The following forms will be used to account for travel and 
peX' diem: 

Request. and AuthorIzation of Official Travel 
Out of Town Expense Statement 
Dai ly 1J.1r:i PS Sheet and tllonthly Stlmmary 

Computat;1.on of t'eimbursa.ble trf.wel expenses will be in 
accordance with Stanctard1zed Government Travel Regulations, as 
revised March 1> 1965. In general~ they are as fOllows: 

:r. 1
1

ravel by personal auto to reimbursement at the rate 
as nllowed by funding agencies. 

({o.\ mbu.t:'sement for out,....of~·to~m trav'2'l by per'sonal auto 
vlt.Il not; cu:c:eecl the Lourist nil" fare, Out-or-town travel by public 
C[lrt"jvX' wlll be l"clrnbursed at the actual cost incurred. Travel by . 
pl.'J.':.Jonal flute> w.O 1 be supported by a Daily Trip Sheet and Honthly 
~)llmma!'y app.r'ov{~d hy the employee l s immediate supervisor and cert-
:I f'lcl(l by bot:h t.hu employee and the supervisor. Tra.vel by public 
carrier will be supported by a ticket copy or receipt. 

::>. })er.' diems vary depending upon whether 10dging is in
<'.Ll..lded 01:' not) nnd a.t'~ only appl:tcable to out-of~town travel: 
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(n.) Cnt'rtmt ~;J:'~Hlt gul.d>Jlln;.::; will be uf.:cd to determine 
la' I.hod (If' pet' d.1 em pay and sPecific items to be reimbursed. 

3. EXIHmse~ incurt'ed for enterl;e.inrnent of others is rctm
lJur'c,nl}.l.8 at aet;ual cost incurred. Any pet'sonal expenses 5.ncLl.rred 
:ihou'\ d b0 c.lE"~dl.tC; ted i'x'om the receipt obtaIned since (1) personal 
v ~.pe nSt>.s 1'01" me;.!.1.s at'e r'eimburs ab Ie through per diems.7 and 
(~) Personal expenses for other entertainment are generally not 
c'.~ i Illbur'.;Cl.blo. Exp<mstt$ for er1t;ercainment must he> approved :i.n , 
:It! v;; n~: t' hy l.lw E.<ecut t ve Dirce t:or ox- his design.e,~e. The ('(!ccipt for 
'.'nt.('l't,alnm~·nt. must 1)(> turned in for reimbursement > shm'/:tnt~ 1:1'12 
tl dltH'~; 1 un ['oe pt".:pscm,3, 1 costs incurr'cd. Also the fol1ow:tng infoX'
Hla\; ion mu::> t be i'u:rntshed: 

(a) 11'Yre of entertainment 
(b) Date of entertainment 
(0) Place of entertainment 
(d) Who was entertained (name and title) 
(c) Business purpose of ent;cf'ta:tnment 

11. Tnt: 1 dt~ntal expenses (taxj s, t:lpl";;.> etc.) of' (1 l)usJne~;;;. 
na ttl ['() V-It '1 L 1)(,;: l"clmbuI'!.led fot, ac tual 2.ml reat;onab 10 e0S ts incurred, 
Vfn' L riot! \>.Y I'r2e 1 p t v}he never p Os 5 ible . 

Out-of-town travel must be approved in advance by the 
gX0(:u.t.1Vt': lJil'cetor en" his designee, 

Pormsprnperly prepared and approved, should be submitted 
to th"~ Fl.:! eu'! Of f:tce!' ror reimbnX'semc nt . Heimourf5ement will be 
n\tlcV~ unLy un t.he: sen()I1d payday of the month. If Cl. travel advance 
'l::~ n0ecicd, .it may b"(~ obtained by subrn.itt;ing a properly apprpved 
"Hequest and Author:tzat1on of' Official Travel." 

)\11. out-of-town travel and all entertainment shall be 
r'C!cordeHl ()n an out-of...,town expense sheet. rUleae;e expense sheets 
~;ha 11. be cur'ned in wi th mileage cover~d during the previous calendar 
month. He i.TTll.n.lrnem~mt for this mileage shall be paid out the second 
ptl'yc1:ty of the montb. All mileage \>thich is not submitted on the 
f'i r'f:;t, (l r t.lll! mont.h afi regu:1 !'ed shall be forrel ted. 

PI;"'!rsonnel retut'ning from travel statuf.), 'lI.)hetlH~'!' on 
'l.(tvnl\(~C: U-8.vel expense or travel expense to be reimbursed;; \'1i 11 turn 
III tc) t,h(! 1"1 sea,1 Officer all vouchers ~ claims and supporting exper1se 
(ll.H!Umf,mt1> \dtb in one (1) \'leek of return. 

ARTICLE VIr 

WORKING CONDITtONS 

A. :rOB CL,I\SSU'ICATION 

}.. 'l'he (lul:;jes of oach employee shall be contained within his 
ovm paY't~(:ulEU" job ti.tle set forth in the summary ,iob clesGr'j.ptions. 

Group IV, Section 0 
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2. \<lhenBve(' compar'ubh: jobs andcJasSif:lcat:ions exist jn 
Vhc! Cl ty and County of Denver> these job dcscr:iptlong and salary 
fH.wles shall compare competitIvely in terms of the functions and 
quaJlftcattuns expected of the employee. 

3. Tn case of a vacancy :\-'ThiGh cannot be f:i.lled lmrnedla te ly 
he('atHH~ of' pr'l)cedur'efl outlined In this r~anual, responsibilities 
may be rCB,twlgned while a replacement is being recruited. 

n. BOOHS OF' iWRK 

Tht':' nor-mal \'1Ork \'T0ek Hi 11 pe Monday through Ji'i'·tday from 
8~OO a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ~ with one hou!' for lunch and 15 minutes in 
tht'! lnnr'rtin)!, and. J/J minuLes in the afternoon for re'3t break, except 
4W otbc t'v,·l S(~ HL.t t.ho:t"i ze(l by the E:x.ecuti ve Director. Employees 
mHY ~0 rRl1~d upon from tlme~to-t1me to work beyond the normal 
\'101'1< buu ('13 a~, de t(-;!rmlned by the Executi vo Director. 

ARTICLE VIII 

LEAVE 

l,C!Hve j;; any ~tU thori.zed ab~:.ence during regularly schedu:tcc1 
wor'\\. bOU-r~3 that, h~,s been approved by proper <1.uthority ~ 'rtle fol19"'
In['; typC('l of leave at'C off:l..cially established and shall be in effect. 

A. SICK LEAvr~ 

1. ~\:'t(:d< leave shall be granted an employee i\Tho is unable to 
\'Ior'k dl.H~ to .111nnas or injury) or medica.l~ dental or opt:Lcal 
cll.1.tt';nOfJ ttl O'/:' tr't:!A.tment, to be accrued at t;he rate of ten (10) hours 
peY' month. It ia unden;tood that· 1.n the event of extenuating 
ei.r.<'!U1n8ttm(,:f':1~ gmploy--Ex) at the :r'equest ot the employee, may 
gr.at~ udJltLonnl leave beyond the amount accrued. Such additional 
leave wou.ld only b(~ compensated to the extent that vacation leave 
tH~tual1y aecrued might replace it. The period of additi.onal slck 
lf~ave :'iha11 not ex.ceed a pe:d.od of six (6) months) and its 
€!xp[tnuLlon E-JrlaJ 1 be placed in ''l'riting. 

? Sick leave shall be credited to regular full-time employees 
aL a vaLe ot ten (10) hours per month of service. It shall be 
cl'':''c1 i.tctl at5 [0110\1[s for such employees \'forking less than full-
tJ.rrK~ (110 hOUJ'~ IWI' vleek) over a calendar month. 

~L ::iv}{ 'leave Hith pay may be granted in ac::cordance with 
tht, fo I] Qltf 1 n!,; '(lcovtt11 uno: 

(a) 'I'l"~ (Itl\ployet'.t) upon his rcLurn to duty> shall 8ub~ 
rnl L <I U',\V(" ro;r:'rn. 
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(1,) 111'~ (unployce <lb~H:nt fr(\!<1 <.kty for HlOTe) th:1n three clays 
j'llI",j ,dll'lilit j,1l1 hi!', ['('(urn ;J leavt,) f(Hm and a medical slip from his 
.I ( t ('II d 1 l\l~ P Ii Y" ~ C I :.1 Ii , 

(e) lIlt' cJltptL)y(~e or a member of his household shall notify 
hi', 'dlpf.rV"tiOY \"dthi.n byQ (2) hours of his usual reporting time of any 
/1 Ill''';;, '''hH.h \wuld pr('v~~nt his \vork performance. Tf the employee fails 
I I) OIJllly hi~'i !dlIHnV l~,OT, except i,ll ex:tr()THely lInu~uaJ. ciTcurnstances, 
rl1,'/f' ,h,dt be real,on fnr not granting sid, leave. 

,i. Th(:!'\< sh~1l1 'H~ rio limit t.o the amount of sick leave accrued 
by rIu.' vlIlployCt'l. Ie 51!..:]..:' lCfLVe is unused at the time of terminating 
t1l(' t'liIPI')yt~e ;:,11all n'cl~ivl' payment, if funding permi.ts, for unused sic!: 
leav~! b;!~'l~d on 1 l mgovity of omployrnen.t:in the corporation; as follows: 

up to one year: none 
one to' tHO yen.rs: 50% oE full benefits 
h/o y~!nrs or lftOr~: 100% boner,its. (not to excoecl 240 hours) 

HI'x;bili1y mlly j)l' exer('i.s~:d at the discr<H.ton of the: Executive Director 
I;ithl!) thp l'rant<'!lvork and up to 240 h.OUT Jimh. Payments cxccf:dinc that 
lIlIIit wiT J J'(,·qui.re Hoard apptoval. 

,). All ('HlP Loyee may be g1;'ant~d a fmi'r·dpy leave of absence in the 
t!V(llu.of ,I {\(o,lth of a husband, ,,,if0 1 'mother, fi:lt11cr, child, broth.er or 
sister. 00 the ~)ccasion or the def.lth of any ot.her n.:lative;l including a 
ri'bt ive by marriugo\ an employee may be granted H one"day leo..ve of 
;J!",('n'(~; prnviJing) howt.·vC'r~ irt' the case of e:>:tentwLlng circulltstan.::es, 
for ;\ 1 ('il ve <~ [ ttl> sence no l to excct.ld four dnys 1 ~l t the dl SoC retioH of tho 
i!XU('\lt .i VI' l.J I t'0i,"tOY . 

. Is. C(JlJRT LEAVE ~ 

An f'IHPI. oyC!(~ Ivho j s rcquh"ed to serve as a \Vi tness or juror in 
:1 Fl'(\t!rat, ~;tt1t(~ or 1.1unicipal COUTtl or as a litigant in a case resulting 
din·(tly f'l'olll Uw disc.harge of his duties as a ful1 w time employee, shall. 
be grilrttt!\l cnut't 'le,lVe: \dth full pay to serve in thnt capacity, provided 
h()lVi~V('J', (hot Hht'Jl the: umployee .is testifying :in litigation to which he 
i~; rl parl'y, }w :;hull not. be g.ranted court leave but may use vacation 
1 (;ilVi', 0 r bt.! g ran ted 1 0<1 V e without pay for' the length of such services. 

Ail (.'HlP toy(W '<lhn is called fot witnes~ or jury duty shall cxhi-
bi t f. () 11 i~. sllp~rv i.~itH the summons Or' subpoe,rJ.a from the court. 

Cl,.iml)(.'n~;atory time accumulated up to May 1,1974, must be taken 
h('~r()re ,1;tl1uary 1. 1!>7CJ, Compensatory time is abolished as of May 1, 1974. 

!J 
Il . (1 F r: f c: 1 A r. U: A V f: : 

}\II ('Hlpl 0 yee m,lY be g 1";;ln t (Iel 0 ffic 1n1 1 eavt.~ wi th pay faT the 
foll()wing Illl!P(I~)(''''': tv pa:n:.ic~pate in meetings, institutes, examinatjons, 
md cdlwf Hctildtit"i directly 'related to his work. 
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Any regular employee shall be grarlted one f'i i'teen (I t5) 
eal(.;ndat' day perlod of leave and .l..n addition theri"to, necessary 
i:ravp 1. L I. me not to exceed four (II) ca.lendar days for the purpose 
of' at; tend:! n~; an annual military tra.ining enearnpment with the 
United Scate::\ Government 01;" political subdJvision thereof. 

Ifj for that period of leave, the total pay received for 
the m.Ultat'y traintng exceeds the pay t:hat would be ea.rned by the 
(;'mp lL)y(~~; ~HJ.Ch leave shall be 'without pay. If the military pay 
rocelved is loss than the pay he would earn for the period of leave, 
Employ-Ex shall pay the employee the differ'ence between his military 
pay and his regular pay. 

Leave of nbsenae without pa~ for a specified time not to 
cxcped nix (6) months may be granted by the Executive Di~ect6r Qr 
hts Oe:~.ign~;!t; to an employee who is a pm"manent staff member for 
e;oocl ,mel sur ficicnt cause) and may be extended beyond six (6) 
Ji\Ont,h:t:l. An employee return1.ng from a leave of absence wi thout pay 
retains the sc·nlority status. attained prior to hiu ta~ing leave. 

kHWf:1Wi thout pay shall be SUbJ uet to the following 
pr'()vi./3iOrH1 ~ 

\. At tl1e expiration of leave wi thqut pay) the employee 
~;)I.~tl.L Iii) vtJ i.ho oppo rtunl ty to bid foX' any job opening in the agency 
for whlch he is qualified. 

2. Vacation and sick leave ored1ts shall not be earned 
durln~ l~ave without pay. 

3. An employee on leave vt1thout pay shall notify Employ--Ex 
1n wrIting two weeks prior to his ant1cipated return indicating that 
h~l winhes to apply for any job openings for \\fhich he might be quaI t-
ried. " 

gmploy-l'~x shall promptly advise the employee of all openings 
w)l1t!h lH'f,.' Hvr~llablr~. 

II' UH" emf) loyae <:lestX'es to terminate Ilis leave of absence at 
1Hl (!rll' Ilc'T' do.tn Chan initiaJ.ly t-lnticlpated 1 he shall have the option 
or noti f'ylng Employ~Kx: of such intent to apply for a pOSition, at 
t.l)tt. t. 1,. t ml=' • 

l"n.l..l Ul'(~ of the employee to notify Employ-Ex t\,IO (?) weeks 
pI'tor to the e:~.l\p:1.rati.onot the leave of absence of his intcmtj,on to 
:r'otLU"n ~ fihall be consid~i"ed a resignation. 
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A f'Lnltalv oCitpJoyee \'lbo has ael1j.0~ied p(;>rma(lent~ [)\.;atus f.lay be 
F.l;·:Lnt!..~ti :l 1 CI.t'i/(! (d' abtH,nce wj,thout pay due to pregnancy. 'rhe 
1!';lV'~ \'(11'1. not ~'}~(:efr.d 60 da.ys after the 'olrth of the child. E;~J('h 
lv:.Ivt.! \111.1 twg;1.tl Ui'tfH' (1.11 vacation time, f3ick l(·~ave and compe{lsa
t.ll {l':l L irk: htWt! ~)Pt:'l1 cxh~us"ed. r£he supe'cvisor may request that 
Lhn f'lT\p J.UY0t;! takt' Jtl8 t;t~Y.'nity leave if her condJ.tion appears to be 
~Jf'r".'\:t1nt~ h!flt" vl'fl(~i£7('JCy. If thF,;: employee refuses this request> 
Lb·' t:ttP~'!>'J'iticn' ('an :r.GquiJ:'e assignment to an HvaJ.labJ.e job upon 
t'(![.ltl'n to vwt'l<:: vr:U 1 h0: at the d1sqretion of the divisIon head. No 
r:lt.1j·;mtr.'e <;:an be given that she6an retux'n to the:: same job or 
fW~:i It.lon from \'t'hi.ch she took leave. . 

H. /\mnNISrrRNPIVE LEAVE: 

A pcr'lilnnent <~i(lployee may l:'equeat 01' be placed on adminls
t {'(d.l, V(.4 .l(':WI? Nt L hou. t. pay under certal.n coridi t.lon!J tha t~ may be 
deL('J'mLned by the Executive Director. During this leave period the 
('!(ip]UYCf.· I'.;~linqu.lshes lLif-l r,·j.ghts to promot;;!.Qn or transfer \lfithin 
Lh .. : uJ"!,:alll.:'.utLnn. Nottfj,cation of leave or l"cturn .forrn leave must 
lip t'JVf'O Hl dclY~; pt'lol' to the effective datE). 

'j'b.' Exnnut 1 v(' D:lr·e.c \::O.!' may> at his clise i'eU on> grant spec ia1 
lC'(Jv(' 1.0 p('r'lfiarwnt employees t() pc.'rform ot.her' clut:tcs that he dC'!C'tns 
Le.) ll~.' ()r' ~;:\I'['1 c:lc'nt i.mpoX't:a!lce and value t,D th(2. community and/oJ" 
l;:mr>l<>y .. ~I:X. ~l'ilQ~H~ leaves may be vri.th or without pny depending upon 
Uw (' t r'.(~ utnG tEl (1(W~l -t nvo 1 ved . 

,1. PRocnwnrm POR nfi~QuESTnTG lIE"AVE: 

r"Ot~ aLL l(1(tve~; except sick leavc,a wr:ittcn request indlca
tin~ the kind or leave~ dUration, and datos of departure and return 
ltl\l!~t. lw approVt;nl pr'lor to the taking of thE: leave. In the case of 
H.iel{. Il'ave) tlw f'or'rn uuthoriz1ng the leave $hall be completed and 
~Hlbml {; \:p(] for fJppt'()val .immedlately upon the employee 1 s return t;o 
duty. \l!l1('~;~~ an al)f)enu(' 1s substantiated by an Authorization for 
],(';a'v(' ;lnd :Ipprovf>(j uy the supervisor') an employeesfla:ll not be pa.:td 
'r()'l:'''~;H1Y ;'ltl,wm:EI f.r.orn ~)(~hc.du1.ed work hours. 

r['l.nw! r'xe\"f"(11nl~ 110 hours per' week i.~l CCH1::;ldIH't',c1 overtIme. 
!\l't <lVI'I't i(l,I' llltl:;!. lJn.ve tlw advanCffl approvnl of the Execut:lve D:lrN!to:e. 
tIllY uVI.:r'Lif1u, '.lCJr.'!wd llltl~Jt be-~ either used in the sa.me week incur'r,~d or 
~,,)tI'l.)('ft.;:l Led i 1\ ('jlf;!t III the r~~t.e of t:tme and one half the regular' 
:; I ,·:l1l·;h t ti I\lf' hC)ll r'ly rrd,t!. OV0!'t; ime a.pplies to all employees except 
t.IIU;," Hlw:::f' !;:ll:lf'.Y :l,s $10,1116 or mQre per YE-)ar, 
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ARTlCLE IX., 

VA C J\/l~ ±~t;f S il,N D HOL Xl) 1\ 1£ S 
, 1 .~. ~ -: • ,.~ " ' • "', '. .r fl." 

A. VACN!IONS 
\'.,. ,'1 'L', ' 

n.t'!glllar full .... t:l.fI\e errtploy~es shall accrue vacation leave 
a.t~ a, r'n.be o'f" to.D (10) hO\lt'~)per month. r~1hey shall not be eligible 
to take vacnt10n leave until theybave completed six (6) months of 
I'l~l.t:t:~fac.; tory ~Je!'v:tce. However ~ in case"of an emergenoy during the 
fir~;d-:' six (6) months 01' emplQyment, :te.ave may be granted by Employ-
B~x and c;ha.t'ged a.gainst; vaca.tion l.eave.·· . 

li'O't:' a calend<;l.t' month in which such cmployc:es are paid for 
lees than the full standard hours (~O hours per week) including paid 
leave, vacation leave shall be cred~ted~as follows: . 

. ,(\CCRUED VACATION 
., >, ,LEl\VE (BatrES) . 
'r~ -----

150-180 
120·~:L 119 

90-:U9 
60-89 
30 ... 59 

LESS rl'HAN 30 

I • 

, , ~ i, ' 

).0 
8 
6 
4 
2 
o 

IJjhl;.~ ma.x;'murn nUI:i'ber of hour of vact.ion leavt;:l ..,-.rhich an enlp loyee 
ahall be allowed to accrue is 2QO. All vaoation leave in excess of 
200 hour.'s $hall be forfeited. EmploYiees., \'i1.,11 be encouraged to take 
a vacation every year. . 

H~l'Jq\lest~\ for vaeationshall. bes~omitted to and approved by 
the Exoeuttve Di!'eotor or his 'design~:e.A111.ei~st thirty (30) days in 
advance. ,.,. 

If vacation leave is unused at th~ time of termination> 
the employee ~Jh~L1.1 racoi ve pa:-y of this t:.trtv~ > provided he has completed 
n:Uc mnntl:Hi of ElCrvice in Employ .... Ex:t Inc. ., 

lL HOL,IDAYS: 

The following holidays will be observed by Employ-Ex: 

1. New Year's Day (January 1) 
~!. Hashine;t('H'I' s Birthda.y (FebJ.'uary 22) 
3. Memorial Day (Nay 30) 
4. Independence Pay (July 4) 
:-i. IJabor Day (First Monday :tn Septer:tber) 
6. Genoral ~lcct1on DftY (Tuesday following the first 

Monday 1n November in even-numbered years). 
'f, v¢teNtn I Ii Pay (Novl?lnber 11) 
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e. (i'bnnl<~u;tvlng Day 
9. Cnrlstmas Day.(Peaemb~r 2~) 

F0~ R wRek in which a holiday occurs on a Saturday) the 
J"rtd!1,Y pr.·I~cedJ.n&; the holiday shall be observed. 1:1hen a holiday falls 
on 11 Gunday, j t l,lhal1 be ol:H.>erved on filonday. 

Should a lwJ'lday fall du,ring. the ernp1.oyee t s vacatlon, an 
ndtliLlunal day's vn.eat:Lon ' .. rill be du~ and may be ta}-::en 1n conjunc
tl(HI t·/i.tl) t~he j:'(tgular vaca.l;iCln. Any i'lork performE:~d on these ho11-
d:ty~; f-IhzLl L bfl at the ove,t"time rate. 

rh; '1 tl~lous or otherhGlidays not observed by ETflploy-Ex may' be 
granted ;in acoordn.nee \,l.tththe rule govex"ning leave. 

ARTICLE X 

HEAvrH BENEFITS. 
. ·f' 

GrQup M~tilcal Insurance. Employ-Ex agrees to pay on behalf of 
cneh t:~mp loyee an anlO'wt ag:t'eed u.R0n by the fundhlg agency during the 
gr'.u1t .In effect, to apply to the cor>'!; of Comprehensive Health Family 
i·dan. 

Tn the event tlHl.t an employee has outRide: !n('cHcal coverage 
1,<,1 tlt the sam·:! cmnpany that sponsors the Employ-Ex p;;roup plan, he w1.11 
be X'f!tmburscc1 the full D,rr\aunt of tho health :i.nsurance benefit. An 
employee thllt; has outr.lde coverage with a company other than sponsors 
t1l(~ ~;rnp1Qy-Ex g,rou.p plan\'lill be reimbursed the amount of the health 
insurance benefit .loss 25%. 
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Obtaining Program Funds 

TypiCi.llly, the f'iY'st thing done towa)~d getting a grant is to write 

the proposal. We found this to be a mistake··a good way to waste time 

bdr'king up the wrong tree. vlhile we don't claim a panacea for getting 

qrCllil. mortie';, we've learned that following these steps can increase the 

like!'ihood of fund'ing, and ensure greater economy of effort: 

1.· Unfortunate'ly) getting C1 program funded depends () gY'eat deal on 

bcin9 in the l"i9ht place at the right time. The more contacts made in 

the communi ty····particularly the criminal justice community--the greater 

onn's chance of being in that right place and time. Through efforts to 

('nlist cOllllTIunity c;upport, one can--at the same time--test the feasibi1ity 

ql dn id{-\a's t.;ucCt';~d;n9 in the community. If responses are consistent1y 

tlt'q,\ Li ve, her't!' ~ r1 f~ood time to find out why, and whether the negatives 

C-ln b~ nmdifierl to win support. 

Who i~ the leadership in the community? Who most affects what happens 

t.o ttl£> taY'tlnt population you wish to serve? Is there a demonstrated need 

fOt' t;he Lype of pr'ogram you propose? Employ-Ex established working relation-· 

ships with p~rolel probation. institutions, the court system, law enforce

I!\{'nt, th(~ Chambe\~ of Commerce; the local office of the National Alliance 

III BtI"jlHH)',nlf~n, 1dhor, weHan' and otht\f social service agencies. While 

otllf,t'" folll)wt.'d, fL~J, v()cilt:ional and educational institutions; the above 

Wt')'0 ba'-;h Lo Uw enlisting of community support in the Denver metropolitan 

? Only after the community's temperature was t.aken, and supportive-

rw!',r., ,1 <isW'QLf i are funding sources looked at. The Law Enforcement Assistance 
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Adminlstrtlt'ion (LLAA) 'Is probably the most likely source of initial fundin9 

for this kind of program. The Department of Labor's Comprehensive 

Llllployment and 'Training Act (CETA) is another, having a national capability 

f(lf, cmd emphasis on, ex-offender employment. Unlike lEAA, which generally 

rflquirr.s 10% local match money, CETA doesn't always require match monies. 

Foundations are seldom as accessible as government agencies but should 

not therefore be overlooked since location could have something to do with 

the I,uccess or failure of gaining foundation support. The foundation is per

/).lPt, Ifl()r(l 1 ikcly to fund a demonstration .. ~one-shot, short-term--project. 

(The disadvantage of this is the damage done in raising the expectations of 

the larryut population. only to shut down aft~r the year is up, and 

di~illusion many people. In this case, attempts should be made to institute 

';uch ,) program in an existing agency.} After examining all the possibi1ities, 

including some others you may be aware of, one or two sources may be 

5eloct~d as possible funding sources. 

3. Read the guidelines carefully of those agencies from which funds 

wl11 be sought, to learn whether match monies are required, and their 

Y'(\pof'ting rPoquirements. While LEAA and other government agencies have been 

(t'itlclzed for the many stipulations Dttached to grant monies, we have had 

f'pw jlr'obl(;>rns with LEAA ifnd a great deal of management flexibility. Indeed, 

dt ({)lInL;llJi 1 i ty Y'!:quit'elllents are as helpful to the project as they are to 

the fundiny dqcnCYI since they force the project to spend wisely and 

illllOV.1Livpjy to brinq the desired results. Accountability is a valuable 

pM'L of Uw check-and-balance system thot keeps the objectives ever in sight. 

4. I(eepin~l Sluidelines in mind, we next write an idea piece, a brief 

Sl.ll1l11Hlry of what we hope:. to accompl ish. 
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The idea piece should take no more than 3 to 5 double-spaced 

pdtjG'j i (,nd SllOUl d represent a 12~l11onth program. 

5. Sl.lbmit the idea piece to either the funding source or'--if rnati:h 

money h r(}quired--to thdt agency from whom you are sol iciting the match. 

nIt, l)['si.. p\iH':P to get match ;s from the institution from whom you hope to 

lWi P(;'Y'lilriTWlli futul'e funding after grant funds are withdrdWrl. If, for 

eXdH\pl~~~ most. of the target population consists of parolees, the parent 

Pdt'()l(~ ?tqency (varyin9 from state to state) would be the 10g;ca1 source of 

rna tc h mon it~~;. 

6. If the idea piece meets with favorable response, consult wlth 

the ',oun:.~ about a proposal, and write the proposa'i based on 'information 

\~lI1et'qin\} from consu'ltation. making sure all points of disagreement are 

rll!qo li J ted a s the propo sa 1 is be'i ng wri tten. 

dvolrls wJstedtime and delay in submission. 

,,11 fl;!qu j r!:Ifl(!tlt~;l of both grantor Ilnd gr~llitee. 

This close coordination 

The proposal should satisfy 

I. Ont,;e ITIdtch monies are assured ~ the proposal may be submitted to 

Lhr federal funding agency, making sure all interested agencies are kept 

(ibn'dS t of devE' l opments through copi es of either the summary or full 

proposa 1. 

ii.The f ir~;t year of funding may be cons1dered the demonstration yt'rlr, 

Whl'll tlw IH'oJect 'is (In trial. All activities ar-e ge<lred to demonstrat'ion 

of pro.j0ct capab'ility to meet its goals and objectives. 

9. Contirwcltion depends on how successfully activities dre documented. 

1\(> cey'li1;n to util'fze simplified reporting methods. 
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10. Once grant continuation is assured, the foc~s of all activities 

is shifted toward anchoring these services to the system, while expanding 

the qUantity of services and refining service delivery. Since grant funds 

have ,1 time limitation, it ;s n~cessary that every effort is made at this 

point, to make community-based services an integral part of the corrections 

SCPIH!. Whl)l'\ the s.ervices fill a community need (when the project does what 

it h~s contracted to do)~ project credibility and integration into the 

l.rillltt\(d JU'ltlce ~'ystem beGomp,s a reality. This, and good documentation 

a<;',lJr'('$, IlIoy'e than anything, a permanent place in the community. 

At this point~ Employ-Ex is at Step No.9. Operating with three 

di ften'nt continudtion funding sources, the project is engaged in the fiscal 

niljhtnldre known as mu1ti~fund;ng. When regulations forbid comming1ing of 

rund~, the additional fiscal time must be built into each grant. Of course, 

overhead costs shared between grants, and the direct program and fiscal 

b~lH!rits which etnCrge from common objectives among varied grants, can be 

ItlOrU)whi'le. At on<.~ time) for example, we were able to meet the "bare bones ll 

r~quipement by de~iqning two proposals simultaneously and dividing personnel 

t:lmf', lJivinq two Cjr'ants half of a full~til11e job developer. A 20% -plus overhead 

Jlluwnnce is, we bulieve. justifiable where many indirect services have a 

Ilirnct impctct on participant services. For example, a speaking engagement 

IlY Pl'oJl'ct IIIdlldqernent at a businessman's luncheon is, in effect, job develop

IIIf'nt, dtld ne€~ds to be recognized as such. 

11. COl1ll1\llti'j ty- ba sed corrections ; s st i 11 a novel approach to many 

legl~l~lors dnd SLate personnel, Political considerations and the hard-

Ii rl<' dppnhlch ~mdnat i"9 ft'ol1\ a fri ghtened citi zenry cannot be ignored or 

,'tr'Cjurd (lWd,Y, OUr' approach is low~key, non~argumentative and non-judgmentCll. 
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We provide facts ra.thCf than guesses, and continue to focus on growth 

father than surviva1, knowing surviva1 will depend in large part on the 

continued devt;lopment and refinement of the program. 
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